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the bulldlng. When they heard Mike's another .2 or 2 1/2 hours before getvoice, ~ey came out ln the follow\n~ ting any fttentlon. Their Emergency
Room ffliouid be renamed as their Waitmanner; Dep. Communications Sec.,
ing
m. Brother Larry Joe was also
On the morning of September 18,
1 ,tlamilton waa first, Mlldr
1970, at approximately 1:25 a.m. apt~. Robins n, an N.C.C.F. member who ls tal::en ID the same hospital for treatWUllam Mlscannon, was shot
e pregnant fol
er her, last was brother mentll
As a :result of their vlclous attack
head and kUled whlle he sat ln a ,i trol Troy Montll)mery, a.i,e ii. He held a
wagon parked on Junction and Dorr rt'fle ln ,llif! he»d by the Ila rel, The on u, three persons, have been arSts. The shooting occurr~ .ro· 1 the pii!• y,el\ed at h m to drop the gun rc tid, They are:
street from the Toledo ,C. • • office and turn arollllil. At their ordere, he I. John . c lellan, age 25, charged
d i ' ~ 'the gun, began to turll a- with 1st <" ~Jl.f"" murder--no bond.
located at 1334 Dorr St.
1,1.'~.~eu h~ Tom Pig. !Jl(alter Sfaw, 2. Mike Cross, age 26, violation of
The pigs used the
"'
excuse to vamp on he'1dQUarter , al- tired upon
brother, lihootlng blm Lo~ l!'.;un Law and Possession of Expl ves with a ransom of $20,000.00
though no shots came from our bulk- 1D the gqil\j stomach and side,
Otha Perkins, age 25, resisting aring. At 1:30 a.m. the pigs h
begun
When the rescue ~ d came, the
their attack on us.
plg&i pulled their guns on the two at- a;est with a $10,000.00 ransom.
Brother Troy Montgomery, stayed
·They yelled for everyon~ to come tendaQtll and told them to get away
out of headquarters, they received no from the scene before they got hurt. In critical condition for approximately
answer, so lmmediat
they began But they replied that they would risk 26 hours. But 1-!ng, and having the
firing on us. Reinforcement:11 were at thetr llves to get the brother to the revolutionary sptrlt that he does, he
the scene within five: minutes; and the hospital, The pigs then oinked, "Let Is doing much better. and talked today
firing continued even though they were the nigger lay there and dle," They for five minutes to hls twin brother
oy.
not being shot back at
us.
again Insisted on the rescue squad
Contrary to what the administraMike Cross decide¢ tO go outside leaving.
to talk to them. He opened the door
After they left they shot tear gas tion may think, they have stilled our
and left the buildin~ith hls hands Into the bullQlng and resumed the gun efforts, and made our people become
ln the air, but the flr_~g_ kept on untU ~irµig, They continued to shoot Into the much closer. We wUl Intensify our·
one pig said, "Hold you:t: fire, lts Mike
bw.ldhi,
•
for about strugglb for total and uncompromlsed
continue to serve
their leader.'' So two pigs grabbeu tive noura,
the people and expose this racist and
him and pushed him aside, but they lacs.
started firing again. At approximately
They let trrny lay in the street, capltdlstlc system for what It Is.
1:50 a.m. another Brother, Larry Joe with the rain pouring on him, for over
Our office opened up again this mornMcCellan came out of the bulldlng with two hours before they decided to re- ing. Saturday, September 19, 1970, at
his hands also up, but they shot him move him from the street. Two pigs 9:00 a,m., and will comtnue to be
In the hand, and the pigs grabbed htm picked htm up by his heels and drug open for the people.
and pushed him' between two buildingi, him In the street with his head bumpALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE.
and began beating him. After that t
ing off the curb. And Just threw him N,C.C.F ., ToledQ Ohio
pigs decided to let Mike come baok ln a ptg wagon. When they arrived
,Joel E. Doubltn
and call the rest of the members from at Mercy Hospital, he also had to wait
Brenda. C. Cole
day to daybreak, the people of the De- count says that warrants were Issued,
sire Projects fou,¥1t with the pigs. It another states that the pigs were fired
was the people vamping on the p lgs u.pon first by the occupants, stlll anoTb~re have been :nani· •1".:::ounts of that prevented the pigs from continuing ther indicated no reason. The pigs· as
the vicious attack on t':ie New Orleans their atta::k on the Desire Projects. So in- usual are attempting to Justify their
N .C.C.F. 'fl1e pigs have ma:ie lt vet-:/ stead they chose to mass together and unprovoked attack, but are having obdlfflcult for the Party to get any first a:ta::k the N.C.C.F. office which was vlous trouble getting their lie straight,
standing alone The members of the New Orleans'
hand information concerning the ectire somewha: isolated,
Incident. After reading n:.imerous ac- across the street from the projects. N.C.C.F., defended themselves against
counts of the Incident in the pig media N0t to mention the fact that the pigs the murderous pigs and were able tc
for an opportunity come out of the office with no casualand obtaining some direct informatl 1n had been itching
from N.C.C.F. members before and to vamp ,Jn the office ever since the ties. The people from the community
during the attack we have been a~le N.C.C.F. started in New Orleans. Pigs gathered around to make certain that
to piece together some facts. Mo::e continuously fall victim to that deadly no harm came to the brothers anc
disposal of the N.C.C.F, sisters. There were fo:.irteen members
Information will be forthcoming after logic that
a complete tnvestlgatlon.
members, Panthers and problems are of the N.C.C.F. arrested--12 brothere
On Monda)!
night, September 14th, syn'.lnym,1u,;. Falling to reallze that the and 2 sisters. However, casualties rar
cause the desire and necea- high In the community with one brothet
during a comm11,11ty meeting at the conditions
r !Volu~loa a:id bring about delld,
several injured and man}
N.C.C.F. office two piglnformerswer3 slty for
Pa:tlea. In true gestapo ~rrested.
exposed. The pig informers were es- revolutlon!lry
ma;.ised 2QO to 300 strong
It Is crystal clear that Black p~ple
corted out of the meeting and were fo::m they
of weapons, Including that oppressed people have no rights
righteously
dealt with by the com- with all typea
heli::opt~; mac'1!ne guns, under this present system of laws whlcl
mu 1lty, who set their car ablaze and an armed
et ., to ::arry out the b~lngs a!Jout our deaths and ii backe<
sem them running a foot with thelr r!o: shotgun3,
all 'l!ission.
up by aa archaic Constitution. A nev
tails between their legs to their mas- kill all, destroy
This attack
oa the N,C CF. by the Co stitutlon Is 4•'):J years overdue. Only
ters.
without prov.:>- by the rewriting a:id lmplementatio1
The pjgs became uptight over this pigs was completely
of ju,tifica.: of a new Constltutio;i can we contlnu
acti n a:td began to Indiscriminately cation '.lr a:,y semL'ance
of the reason to survive in this wotld.
harass a:-d vamp on the peo'Jle o( the tlon. N0 cwo acco:.ints
commmlty. From about mtctn(ght M:>.1- for the atta::k are the
same. One a::- Ai L POWER 1' T:..fE PEOPLE
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BLACK PEOPLE ANO OTHER OPPRESSED PEOPLE ARE
SICK ANO Tl RED OF PAYING OU TRA GEOU S PRICES TO
THE GREEDY SLUMLORD FOR UNFIT HOUSING
Slac.k people have been forced
to live In Indecent hous!J:W C0IJ-

ditlons far too long. Slack people
and other poor and oppressed
people are sick and tired ofpayln&

outr~ous prices to the zreedy
slumlords for un!lt houstna, Black
and all poor and oppressed people
are forced to pay outlandish
sums, such as $200.00 a month

for 2 and 3 room apartments thac
are rat and roach ln!ested,Beeause
of these oppressive conditions,
black peop)e have been forced to
ca.Jee a stand against paying rent
to the slumlord,, by any means

necessary.
On Sunday, September 13, 1970,
a ststtt named Eulla Mae Sanks,
\lo"ho llves at 1S3-16 South Road,
dealtrlghteoustywlth her foolslum ...
lord, WUlJam Codet. Al about 9:30
P.M •• 8111 came to Mrs. Banks'

house talldna about he was gotnc
to cut her lights off because she
had not been paying any rent,
Eulla Mae told the dude that
she had been paytrc her rent,
and that he had no rla:ht to eut
her ll&hts of!. The sister had
gone back In her bedroom to continue watchffll television. when
all of. a sudden, all the lights
went out. $he got up and went
to lnvestl&ate the situation. She
met Bill, the a lumlord at the
stairway and asked him wha was
goin& on and why her eleccr1etry
had been eut of!. That ls when he
slapped her. Now, there was only
one thing that the sister could
relate to behind that action, and
th at was some old-fashioned lum ..
pen self--defense. She zrabbed the

first thin& that she could get her
hands oo, and that happened to
be a kitchen knife. Sister Banks
was rl&htously, dealing with her
slumlord.
Bill ended up with
18 stitches In his face.
The
ptas came to the scene, arrested
her. and took her down to thl:
prednct. Tuey tssued her a summons on the penal law 120, which
Is assault 3. She ha.a to appear
now in court on the 24th of this
month. She was released later
oo tha; night at about 11:00 P,M.
BW not only cut off the electrteuy, he also cut off her gas.
About 15 minutes after the SI.Ster
had gotten back home, Bill showed
up aa:a1n to pesterthe sister aolely
for his own selfish reasons. He
started ceWng: her that she had
given him 18 Stitches and that she
should not have done that. She
told him that he should not have
slapped her in the first place.
'The sister had turned her back
on him for a few minutes, and
he set the rug that was hanging
on the baMlSter in the hall on ftre,
and then ran outside, Eulla Mae
and her husband George 'A<ent outside to find out why he did that,
and Bill tried co Ue his way out
of It, but MN, Banks did not want
to hear thai junk, she Just staned
puulne and whipped hla and his
woman's butt, and sent them both
out of the community.
Bill drove away and came back
and parked up the screet from
Eulla Mae's house. When he had
driven away he had eaUedtheplgs.
When the pigs came, Eull• Mae's
son, Mickey Murray, and her

husband Geor1e went to the pigs
and asked them what 8111 had
told them.
The pig told them
that they would find out In court.
They also reported to the pigs
that 8111 had tried to set their
house on ftre. and the pigs told
these brothers thai there was nothin& that they could do about lt,
John Thomas, tgna GJ.nens and
1 went over to the sister's houSe
to help get the gas and el«trlelty
world.re acatn. Whlle we were
there, we did some lnve,;tJgadng:
about their living condidons and
their reot. Geor-se told u1 that
their rent iS $50,00 • wieek.
which tota.18 $200.00a 1'DOOth, When
they are a week late with their
:e::=~ ar~:r~=!t'~!O;~

and they do not have a sink or
a bathtub Jn the badlroom. U
they want to take a bath, they
have to go all the way down to
the basement.
The Black Panther Party feels
that no human being, reganUess
of race, color, or creed, should
be forced to live under such deplorabJe housing: cond1doNI, It
ts because of the tact th« these
coDdidons do ex.1st that fotnt
Number 4 of the Teo Polnt Plat•
form Js necessary. Point Number
4 sta:es chat We want decent
housfJ:W
fit for the she:lter of
human beings.
DEA11i TO 11iE SWMLORDS

Fred Hllton
Jamaica N.C.C,F,

PEOPLE OF 39 AND 35 MT. PLEASANT HAVE UKEN A
SUND ON THEIR HUMAN RIGHT TO DECENT HOUSING
The people. of 39 and 35 Mt.
Pleasant have taken a stand on
their humanrf&httod«:enthoustng
flt for the shelter of human beings.
Both of these apartments are
health and fire hazards, rat and
roaches have in!ested the whole
butlding, and it ts Just typical of
the death traps people in the Black
community a.re forced to live in.
ptg Alfred Cohen, slumlord, ls
known throughout the South End and
Roxburn for his 1reed and his
lying. He owns at least 75 apM"tment bulldings, almost all of them
ln filthy and disasterous shape,
He's always olnkln& to the tenants
how he will fix thlnas right away,
but the pig usually takes months
before he gets around to doing anythlne which ls usually almost no-

th!nc.
Cohen doesn't have any time to
be ehecktrc out his buildtngs because he doesn't want to and he
sperds all of. his time collecdng
money. Cohen and hJs son Sidney
v,oere both lawyers for shtmlords
themselves before they decided to
become slumlords. No'A' Al (pig)
Cohen Is a slumlord and his plg
son Sidney ts the constable of
Boston and they now
work hand-In-hand to deny the people of Roxbury decent housing.

The people of 39-35 Mt. Pleasant decided coa.nackCohen where
he would be hurt the most - tn
hlS bJg Pockets. About 5 of the 16
tenants stopped paying him. He
threatened all these people with
evla1on and these people responded with no rent and more
people did the same. The more Pig
Cohen threatened these peaple the
more these people resisted. While
Cohen was collectin& money over
at some of hts other buildings,
some of the people there took his
CM' and ran It into a pole and when
they did this they found that this
money cri.:zy hog was keeping his
money tn his hubcaps. So Cohen
got himseU a new car and when
the Pl& went to Mt. Pleasant' St.
In his new car he found that he
could not get any money and that
his windows v,oere shot out when
he went back to his car. Even
then he had croubJe leavlr.C \fflen
the tenantS kid::. decided to pay
him back for the misery he has
caused them. Sue their pa.rents
showed mercy to hlm and let him
go, provided he didn't come back.
So Cohen v,oen( back co the oppressors old trick bag of using a
lackey after he has been driven
out. N~ger James Lee has been
going 1U·ow1\l saylns he'$ the new

• ,._....,..,...-,ol!!~

tested wUh rats and roachea, the
plaster ls fatlina ouc of the walls

owner and threaientng: people to
get: them to pay rent, when the
people 1n 39..35 Mt. Pleasant St.
know that the idiot rents from Cohen himself. Andtheyhavedecided
to run Lee ow: by the same means
they used to run out the real ptg
Cohen.
Cohen hes given out two eviction
notices to some tenants and they
have JgnoNd l:hem because they
know where houstna ls at, and they
know where the state laws and the
U.S. Consdtutton Is at. These
laws ean ''legally" deny a human
being a baste human right, the r.lght
to decent housing. So the people of
Mt. Pleasant relate to Point
No. 4 of the 10-Polnt Point Platform and Program of the Black
Panther Parcy .. We want decent
houslrc flt for the shelter of hu•
man beln&S" and U the greedy
slumlord don't provide thts then
we will organize cooperatives so
we will Insure that v,oe will have
decent housing: and we will defend
this rf&htl
ALL POWER TO 11iE PEOPLE!
DEA11i TO 11iE GREEDYSUJM•
LORDS AND niE FASCIST PIGSI

Mike Ellis
Boston Chaptt'r
Black Panther Party

DEAL
WITH
'vOUR

SLUMLORD

BLACK PEOPLE LIVE IN
THE RUINS OF AMERICA
We of the. black community are
aware of the ruins and rubbles of
indecent houlin1 and condemned
building, within our communltie1.
The black co)on)el throuplout
babylon are infested with rata.
roaches, broken gla!.1, six.foot weedl,
tin ains and vacant buildinp.
Our children are the primary
victims of the oppressor's ,variciou•
tactics to end black survival.
On Rawling, A •e. in Cleveland
Ohio, the roof of a condemned hou.e
recently caved In. If we examine the
ho1.1aing facilities In moat black
communities, it la plain to sec th•t
moat of the houses leave m1.1ch to be
desired.

•

Most of the condemned house, in
the Rawlings area are left by property
owners to disintc:a;ra.tc. Our black
youth are left to play around these
NJOS.

The city, state, and federal
aovernmcnt has seen flt to ilMle
milllons of dollus in contncts to
Turner Construction Company to
build high ris,c industrisl buildings in
downtown Cleveland. Mc.anwhUe, as
far u the black comm1.1nity is
concerM.d, the 11eedy businesamen
and (atclrt government have no
interest In providing adequate houdnf

foe black people.
A~Went prone honsina should be
eliminated by tho~ landlords and
etecte.d public officlW who
muquenck as servin1 the people! In
reality, the rscilt landlords could cue
less about the desires of black people.
The National Committee to
Combat Fucbm receives numerous
callJ every week
<,( anridous
landlords evicting families with
nowhere to 10,
we believe if the white Landlords
wiU not 1ive decr-nl houslna to our
black connnunitY. dllflP tho h011lln1
and the land should be made into
cooperatives so that ollr community,
with aovemmcnt a.Id, can build and
make decent housing for its people.
Tho Present constitution allows
the forces o( Inhumanity and
bubarlty to prevent us from mcctlna
our bulc needs. such as de.cent
housi,., food, land, justice and peace.
In the spirit or libuation we must
10 forth and rewrite the constitution
and provide new guard, for our future
security.
Lona 11.e the Spttit
of Jonathan Jacbon
N.C.C.F.

Cleveland, Ohio

BOSTON PIG HOSPITAL
STRIKES AGAIN
On August 28, 1970, another ai- don't have to be at 3 haseball
tack of the fascist ptg hospital game in the ghetto to be hit •·1th
where a Black man doesn't have a bat!'.nd he knew that.
The brother was taken in and Vr'e
a chance. Last ntg)tt it was pour...
In& down rain when a brother came thought he was taken care of., but
to the frank.Un Lynch Pleople's as soon as we left, they started
Free Health Center. He had just messtna over him. They refused
got out of the bospUaJ. with a bad to aeat the brother. they told him
back. The brotherwashavlngtrou- to go to Somervllle where he wu
bles breathing and had a couple before. 'lllls wa.s about two hours
of broken ribs, Our doctor hadn't later. uter I had tak.ei. him to
come ln yet so we had to take hlm the hospital,
He called the center a.nd v,oe had
to the fascist pig hospital Vfflere
as you know
raetst pl&s al- to rush him to the Central Hosways show their true color when pital about six mil.es from Boston
you are down and can't protect City Hospital. When the brother
yourseU. They run amuc:k over got there he was admitted, but not
you, We drove up to the emer- before they asked him all kinda
gency enaance and the raelst p~s of Irrelevant questions that didn't
we_,•e oinking that v,oe couldn't park even relate to his condition, They
there because it was for ambulan- were as kW questions about did he
ces eomtna: Jn for emergency. I work and when the brothersaidno,
jumped out of the ear and v,oenl she asked him ho'A' cUd he live.
to get a stretcher and the pigs So, for everyone to get ae..ited
in a hospital the~· have to ask you
asked me If it was a kld ln
the car. 1 said no and the low these questions before you can even
see a doctor. This Js how Black
natured beast that v,oe allkno~·them
for oinked wnat was ~ong. I con- people have been treated for years.
Everyone ls entitled to medical
tinued to tell him th11t the hrother
was hU ir, the rlbs with a ha'le- care Just because they ar~ human
ball bac. So one of the hoQt... Uct- t,etngs.
in~ lackeys wastaUci~tooneofthe
ALL POWER TO 11iE GOOD
ple5 Ba}'1ni:; I didn'c know they had
SHOOTERS!
c1 basehall 1?..ame ftolng on tonlpt.
Jben they turned and a~ked me
BLACK PAN1l-lER P..\RTY
where was die l>asaJJall game. I
Boston Chapter
replied by telll~ them that "You
Pot

nm

THE VERY HOMES WE LIVE IN
HAVE BECOME DEATH TRAPS
The very houses we live ln have
become death traps and havens

for serious injuries: these decadent conditions seek ouc: vtctlms-1nen, women. children, anyo.iewho

dares attempt: to Uve In them,
Mrs. Frances Dillard of 457 East
183rd St. was one of the latest
of many victims to be severely
inured due to unsafe living conditions. Frances Dlllard was no
stranger to indecent hous~. eveislnce she has lived at 457 East
183rd St., she has been plagued
b)' rats, roaches, a tack of hot
V.3tet" and heat and sanitary conditions. She like so many other
Rahylooian dwellers has gro\\-11
strangely accustomed to these de~00~

::11!':~ c~"Yofne;:

Some have onl)· hoped In their
dreams of better conditions, whlle
others like Mrs. Dillard have
Joined wlth others In malcing concrete moves to ale,•Late the :;ltuatlon, Tle Toad to improving the
housing ha, been slowbecauserhe
people are poor and ther are dealing with pigs. This slow process
almost proved to be fatal--On Friday, September 18, 19'70, Frances
Olllard Wu wallcingdownfromher
.second floor apartment to tlte first
floor, when she sa\\' the Ian~

Death trap of 183rd street, in Bronx, N.Y •
from the second floor crashl,c
do\\11; as she rushed to mo.-e out
of the wa~· of the falling debris,
she fell on her back. rvtrs. Dillard
who aJready suffers fromael1JJl)ed
disk, laJd on the floor ln pain
amidst the debris from l:OS p.m.
to app-oxJmately 4:00 p.m. waiting
fo~ an ambulance which never
came. The neighbors were afraid
to move her for fear of broken
bones.
Finall)' her neighbors
wisely decided to take her to the

hospital. It Is untortunate that we
cannot exprees shock over this
entlre lncldent, in the sense of
belng surprised, but such events
are common to the Babylonian experlence. FrancesOillardwastaken to Forctlam Hospital ln a cab
by her friends. After a long w1.1t
:-:he was glanced at by the cbctors
and told to go home and Test.
No complete examination, no
x-ray, no medicine, no e,cplanatlon, no nothing, only words. Words

change,• liluat1oa.

Guns captured by pigs from brothers; Larry, Joseph, and Lionel.

the Bla..:k Panther Party and a1mlnals are one 1n the same. Sut
the people know that the Teal criminalB are the rulers of this
country, Thus when Black brothers
and slBrersmoveinarevoludonary
maMer against this criminal reglme, they automatically ba:ome
Panthers and are branded
•• common criminals" but the
people of New Orleal\8 are hlp to
the pigs Ues. TIiey have refused
to belleve that these brothers are
anything other than servantl of the
people andnotcrimtnals. They also
recoa:nlze that the Black Panther
Party and the N.C,C.F. are not
crlmin&II, but also servants ofthe
people love them. and wlll fight
to the death to defend them and
the Bl._,k comMunlty,
The four brothers are vlcr1ms
of a Tactst plot to destroy and wipe
out any rype of resistance tn the
Black community. They are polltlcal prisoners who were mov1,c
on the tools of Hbe-ratlon to defend the Slack community agatnst

racist oppression and captt.allst
exploltatlon. Moreover. they were
ready to deal a pollrtcal consequence,
The people want these brothers
free! 'Ibey arepresentlybelngheld
on $80,000 r3nSom In the La Fouch
Parish Prison. The New Orleans
N,C,C.F, supports these revolutionary brothers for they had
enough lniUatlve to go fonh aod do
something abota destroying the
wretched cond.lttons that Black
people are forced to llve ln.
Donations for the New Orleans
Four can be sent to the New Orleans Four Defense Committee.
c/o the National Committee To
Combat FaclBm,, P.O. Sox 52941
New Orleans. La. -•-J;or further
information call: 943- 7282,
524-7960, 8115-9284 or 522-9283
ALL POWER ro TIIE PEOPLE!
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONER!
DEA'Ill

ro

·

While lhe people "Nere waiting
for the embul,ance to arrive, It was
dlscovered that the tenants of this
apartment bulldlJli 'had been ma.kine compla.irCs about the crack tn
tbe Jandl~ for no less than four
year1. 1he Fire Departmenr: had
recently been out to lnspect: the
bu1ldlng and had dedared it a ct.na:erous dwelling, AB 1f to ward otf
the danger, they placed several
pteces of plywood across the crack
and left the potential death hazard
for some unsuspectlng vtcrlm. Al.
the t1me of the accident a sister
named Barbara Flrz.&era.ld, who is
an aatve member of the BTonx
Housing Coalition. an orga.11.z&tlon
dedicated to the overthrow of the
landlord and the capltaUst system,
moved on notlfylng the "a.uthortties". FJrst, ahe called Benajmln
Alton, Comrnl&Bloner of Hou Iii~
and Building 'Who wasn't In his offlee, he was out to lunch-ftWng
hlB gut w!.1Ue the people are sufferln& and dyir41. AJJ Barbara Fitzgerald qulte aptly put It, "St1ll
we sutter while the ''great America" has departments for everythin& but "m0:>n cl18t' '-Must Wit aa

FOUR BROTHERS MADE A COURAGEOUS ATTEMPT TO
OBTAIN THE NECESSARY TOOLS OF LIBERATION!

On Friday, September 3rd, four
courageous brothers: Wayne Morris , Larry Patterson.Joseph BastLete and Uooel Ward made a
courageous revoh1tlonary attempt
to obtain the necessarytoolBtoreslst the blood thirsty U.S. gove:i. nment. Belngpolltlcallyawareofthe
problems confronting Blade peopie, these brothers moved In a
revolutionary faahlon to get guns
to defend the Black community,
The brothers tn their attempt to
escape ftre chased and captured
by the Jefferson Parish pigs. The
pigs lmmedi~ly Injected into the
minds of the people on pig T. V,
and newspapers that his was the
act of crlmtna.ls and thieves, that
the brothers ftre pan of the
N,C.C,F., here in New Orleans,
and the Black Panther Party, because of the three years o( lies
and mLeinformatlon about the Black
Panther Party, the pigs think that
they can still distort our rrue
image. They do this by auemptlru; to make the people- believe that
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never chqe uay.,hl.ng. for they
cart only aerve to explain or e,:..
press a sttuatlon-~ly actions can

TIIE PASC!ST PIGSI

a people allow ourseh-ea to pay
rent co laU ancr die or pay for
what is not as opposed to wh•t
should be?'The owners of the apartment building. Woodside Savl~s
and Loans and thelr flunky partners in crlme H and L Manq:ement ftre also notified. They were
out to lunch--may they both choke
to death on thelr lunch for they
deserve • fate worse thin death.

1be Bronx Housi~ Coalltlon
mentioned abon consl6ts of revolutionary people who are on rent
strike: these people are moving
to take over their bu1ld1~11 completely and run them on a cooperative basis. ntese brothers
and slaters relate to the Black
Pantiier PaJ't)' ll:"d hold meettn&s
- every Thursday at8:30a.m,-1370
Boston Rd., Bronx. For all those
interested in more information you
may telephonet (212) 328-99ll

ALL POWER TO TII PEOPLE
DEA'Ili 'IO ntE PIGS

BLACK PAN1ltER PARTY
Brenda Hyson

COMMUNITY WORKER
ARRESTED FOR COMING
TO AID OF
A YOUNG BROTHER
WHO WAS BEING
VICTIMIZED BY
·A PIG
the brother crying and
The Seventh Point of the Ten tiear
Point Platform and Progremstates screaming as 1f he was being beathat uwe want an immediate end ten. When the people in the stor-e
to F\>llce BrutaJ.lty and Murder of turned thelr heads toward the side
Black People. The Third F\>int door where the sc:rearnl,C came
states that "We want an end to from the manager and told him to
the robbery by the capttaUst of let the brother go and th&tl would
our Black community. On Septem- pay tor the Items they ct.aimed
ber 16, 19'70, both of these potru he had stolen. Wlth this the Pt&
were brought out to the people turned five shades of red and
said no. he might come In here
of Rockford.
aa:aln and steal someching else and
On September 16, t970, at about
can't alford it. Not once durln&
S:30 1 was standing outside of the
Eagles Super Market on the South the whole Incident did I see the
Side of Rockford when lsawa llttle pig take the items the lt.nle boy
brother run out of the store, RJ&;ht was accused of stealing. Black peobehind hlm was a plain clothed ple ahou.ld realize that .,i,e '>wn norent-a-plg named J. Renaldo, thJn& to this racist government
Badene number ffi0, ThLB pig was and the fact that thls pig businessrUMlllC after the brother as 1f he man 1s notservlngthecruelnterest
had stole a milllon dollars. To of oppressed people demonstrates
make sure this pig didn't bru- he ls o~y interested In makln& a
talize the brother I ran behind profit.
hlm. DlSplaying the true nature
Pigs Uke Renaldo and Jackels,
of a racist, this plg caught the little Ute the store manapr, 1hould be
brother andbieganpullt.nganddr4- run out of the community ,nd the
Jt.ng him by the collar. I then told stores turned over to the people
this maniac to let the brother og, so they can be run in the trt1e inbut he rurned around and staned terest of all the people. A few
otnklng someth~ about being a mi~• lateT apJ&;squadcarck'ove
police officer and to mind my ow:1 up. A nJ.&pr plg and a Whlte plg
busness, I repUed, ''I don't care
approached the store and Pig Re'Who you aregetyouhandsoffhim." naldo came out pointln&: toward me
I asked th Ls pig wt\)!: he was harass- sayt.n11 "arrest thlB guy for intering the llttle brother and he said,
fering with a pollceofflcer.'1 ws.s
"Me stole a package of pencils charced with Interfering wtth a poand a pac:kaa:e of 12 cent cakes. llce officer a.,d d1sorderlyconc:kk:t
In all these t1tems coul&i't have because t came to the brother's
amounted to more than 40 celll's, aid knowing that thia plg would have
Yet EagleS has a chain of food beaten hlm severely over a package
stores throughout the community of cakes and a box of ~nclls.
robbing the people on an average We must demand • halt to the
of thousands of dollars a week, mass robbery by the capltaJJst
As we walked back to the store who own stores anB businesses
the manager of this tore came out In our communities. We must deof a side (bar to let the rent-a- mand that the pigs stop their acts
PII and the Ht:t:le brother 1n. I of aggression or fa~ the wrath
aid, "If yota harm that br'other in
of the armed people.
any way I'm going to see-that you
are exposed ro the people of the t>EAL Wl'Ill TIIE AVARICIOUS
community.•' 1 then went to the GREEDY BUSINESSMEN
front of the store to see that this
plg and the avaricious greedy store
manager didn't ijarm the yot¢i. Rodcford. Wlnots
As I entered #1le store I could Leon L.
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THE PEOPLE OF HARLEM SPEAK OUT
"Brother, did yOtJ dJi that jet
plane that ole 'Tricky Dick' and
his military arm, the Pentagon,
donated to us?"
0
Yeah man lt'a painted red,
black and p-een and sits on a
sandlot on U8th St. and 5th Ave,
A m1Won dollus worth of Junk,
Just sitting then.''
11
Man, did you dtg the way the
photographen had to maneuver to
&et a picture of that • Uberadon'
jet plane without catchl11&: the run
down neighborhood?'' - Where was
this conversation overheard.? In
Central Harlem.
''Here people are living in and
practically sharl.ag their apartments w:tth rats and roaches, C.e11lngs are faUlng down on them and
floon are falllng out from under
them and 'Mlat does Mayor oscar
w1nnln& Undsay do? Erect a 3and
1/f mtlllon dollar Olympic-eimd
outdoor swimming pool and an
amphitheatre. They reallydothink
that -.bac we're all about ts entertaJnt~ or beln& enterlalDed"·
Spoken out In Marcua Garvey
Memorial
Park, formerly Mt.
Morris Park.
"We do not Wee the Food Stamp
Program, Why? Because It's not
what they say tt Js. The first two
checks are bonuses to get people
uffd to them, but the rest are not.
They did away with surplus food
so weUare clients have to use that
bl-weekly check thac hasn'tbee.n
lna-eased for food, household
1upplles, school clotberr, and pay
rent, light and gas. 1be people
are chJped into belJevtn& this ts
good while in reality this is Just
another pacification program and
not ~at we want and need. We
want freedom and power and we're
going to fight tor It". Spoken out
at WeJfare Rf,Chts meettn& at Harlem Hosptu.L
Hlstortcauy. whenever Black
people began to look around and
see the conditions In which they
were Uvtng, when they began to

-thlnk and come to a rational conclusion as to who 18 actU&lly re •ponsible for their oppreGSlve oond.Jdollll IJ'ld formulate a concrete
plan of attack against them the
man begins to Instigate padflcatJon programs.
1be
slavemaster
pacified
hundreds of thousands of slaves
by tellJna them that being slavea
la the natural order of. things and
the Jade lee preachers pacified
a vaat maJ«tty of the rest by
tellina them that they'll be free
in the great hereafter, but that
other 1 per cent refused to be
pacified, the Nat 'l\1rnU'S, the Sojourner Truths, die Denmark

red, blade and green jet plan,
and that' 11 cool them of!'", The
peoplf: say we want educatton •••
thttexposes the truenatureofthls
decadent American sodety.. .our
ture history and our role tn the
present day society and the Bo&rd
of Education say11 you can have
Black history as the government
sees tr. The people say "We want
all Black men to be exempt trom
mllJtary service"' ,andthepigssay
etd:ter 2 years volunrartly or 5
years mandatory. The people Hy
• 'We want an immediate end to
police brutality and murder of
Black people and Nixon says that
'M! need 'law and order'.
To Nixon, hts fascist nmntn&
c:toa:s; the Undsays, Allot:os, Rea•
gans, Rtzzos, A111ews, etc., WI! say
that tn aplte of and becauae of all
of this "'Ntgers st111wantrevolutfon". We will not let anyth1ng
stand In the way of our freedom.
We wtll not allow you to pacify
. - . us to death. We asapeoplereallze
that Jet planes. sw:tmming pools,
amphitheatres. welfare i:s-op-ams,
antf-poveny pr-op-amserc•.a.renot
here to a.Id us 1n our liberation
struggle but only to siagnate it,
so we Hy everything the system
condones mul!it nor be 1n the interest of the people, so we op/ JET PLANE IN HARLEM
pose it, and everythin& the sysVeseys.
The people of the Harlem com- tem oppoaes must be In the in1be trothers and sisters in munity are saying ''We want free- terest of the people so we condone
Harlem are part of that small dom, ..w! want po-wr to determlne ft. ltRichardMUhouseNlxonwants
percent&&e that refuses to be the destiny of our Black com- to do something: to help us let him
paclfled. and the percentate is munity and Nixon and h1I fascist give us jets with mo<OC'S In them
crowing everyday. Four years q;o regime endorse an Afro-Amert- and cease his tmpertalJStlc and
when Undaay donned hts whfte- can Congress of all the lackeys captta.llsrlc: polJdes. Anything leas
long: 3Jeeved rurtl.e neck and walked and bootUc:kers ln the country. than thfs would be compromJ.slng
through Harlem, that lnnocent, The people say "We want full our freedom and .we will not compure look wu all that was ne- employment for our people", and promlN,
cee111ry to ,oothe the anguish of the Federal aovernment opens up ALL R'.>WER TO 1HE PEO PIB
the people. but now four years antf-poveny prop-ams co curtail MEANS DEATii TO 1HEFASCIST
later bis presence serves oaly the revolutionary ferve:r. 1be peo- PIGS AND 1HA T'S ALL 1HEY'RE
to remind us that whether the ple say "We want ~nc housing 001','NA GET BECAl.6E niAT'S
worda are those of Undsay or flt for the shelter of hw:nan beings ALL 1HEY'VE GOT COMING!!
Nixon, words mean little '"1en fit for the shelter of human Berntee Jones
uttered from the mouths of the belr1ls", and the government says Harlem Branch
oppressor.
.. We'll send them fool n1aers a Blad Panther Pe.rtv

11 YEAR OLD BROTHER BEATEN
FOR NOT SALUTING "THE SYMBOL
OF FASCISM , THE AMERICAN FLAG "

PEOPLE 'S RALLY
BAL TIM ORE CITY JAIL
On Monday, September I, 1970,
the people of Baltimore .)Oined
topther in front of the multistoned
institution or »called Social
Rehabilitation - Baltimore City Jail.
With shouts or "All Power to the
People," "Death to the Pia;," .. Kill
Warden Sdaonefield" and "Let the
Madmeri Loose" they shared their
unity or determination with confmed
Yictims of Amerikkb wu or color.
They showed also their support for
Panthers Larry, Eddie, Jackie, and
[rying and they did not forwet
ex-Panther Cha.des Wyche or MeiYio
Johnson. The rally Monday lasted
about J hn. and was continued again
Tuesday morning with picket signs
and leanets exposir:C Baltimore City
hil and its falcist warden. AllO a
constitutional registration information
center was set up in front of the jail's

Enter my subscription for (check bo11.

entn.n<:e, where maoy people who
were YisUlt11 thetr lowd ones and
friends had a flrst hand y;e,.y o( the
Black Pa:'ither Patty layirc foundation
for the manifestion of Point Number
8.

Durir« the daylight hours ~ kept
th_e number of people picketlna to a
m1rumum. But we were not allowed to
do. thrs In the e,-cnir« beca,,e of the
children from the People'1 Lunch
Program. The children wanted the
madmen out and that wu that. They
wanted to make suu1 that their protest
was registered apirut the racist ruling
dts.,. The children sane reYolutio,wy
songs and marclied. lne brothers on
lockup really dug this. On the ftrst
day or lhe nlly the people had walked
the whole length of the Baltimore City
bil and the 1djoinin& Maryland StAte
Penitentiary singin1 revolutiontrv
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sonas which were chon.11ed by the
brothen who are confined. On the
second day the brothen Inside
remained almost silent althoup they
showed thcit support by WtYing
clenched fists.
Durln& the nenin, of the ttcood
day many people from the Immediate
Black community .)Oined the nlly
watchl~ and directly ptrticipatlng.
This included J oader brothers who
hid been dealing, rappiql w:ith them I
pointed out their rel,.lionship with the
brother behind ban. All thrtt:
brothen were abie to dig thiJ tnd
rda te on their own personal
cxpsience in city jail.
This ralJy was the first in a M:ries
of rallies that will of the ma1te1 to the
le,-el or moving against the flendbh,
helli)h coftChhons that Black people
are dally subjected to.
We know that this rally has not
broken down tht: prison ptes. But it
has created enough light 10 thote gates
an be dt:arly ~n. We know also that
the reYolutionary sona, that were sung
hi.Ye some practical meaning. It Is a
combination of these things thtt htYe
penetrated the steel and concrete to
unify thc c,u,e or the prkoncr In
maximum security. It has dearly
shown lhe oppte§Qr that he will no
1or11er m, 1 plan the destinies or the
oppressed people unchallenftd. Ml)SI
or all thi, rally hu reminded the
fa~cish of thii land th:i.t we will not
allow any of our memberN to be put
lo de1th by the flll.isb.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
FREE ALL BALTIMORE PANTHERS

Coates
Baltimon: C'hapte,
Black Panther Party

We have made it quite clear
that we realize the need for a new
Conadtutfon. A ConstltutJ.on based
upon admtn.tsterlng a prop-am
representing.. the masses of. the
people. We do not want a Constitution chat says that people, pe.rtfcularly Black people, can choose
thelr own "'worship", butthts Constinrtion allows fascist elements
to gee away with stopping thls free
practice. such was.the casecltting
the months of May-June of the
1970 closing of the school year.
On September 7, 1970, a brother by the name of AlJ Muhammed
came into our Black Community
Information Center and told us he
had some trouble during che endIng of the lase school year. between his son and the people at
both schools his son attended, tn
relation to the flag.
He told me that hta son hadbeen
at the Dudley Street School and
Se.ra J. B11ker School, and was
ridiculed and even beaten by a socaUed female teacher. All told me
that when these Incidents had happened, flrsr at Dudley and then at
Sara J, Oak.er, that he just didn't
know what to do. This w1ll explaln
the long lapse of dme between
the Ume that he told me.
All's son was forced to move
from Dudley School because he
would not salute the flag. All knew
that some measures had to be taken.. So before e.nroWng hf.s son,
whose name is Walt, he carefully
went to the administration bod}" of

Sara J, Baker and got a written
agreement atactng that Walt '#OUld
not have to salute the flag. because he was of Musllm Religion ~edox). Thinking that he
would not have anymore worries,
his son. WaJt attended the first
day of school. When 1t came time
to 11lute "'The True Symbol of
fasd.sm"'. wau W0Uld nor, andfor
thls, the teacher beathim,andthen
turned a U the other kld9 1n the
room qafnst Mm to such a degree
that the world whip Wall with coat
racks, Walt's back was bruised
and all scarred.
This ts a very clear reflect.loo
of the need for a new Conatlturton, History haa proven that we
have always been denJed rlihta,
thac the Con1t1tut1on ts supposed
to supply for us.
So, what I'm saying is thal a
Consdrutlon written by the people wlll not Justify an 11 year
old gen:tng 'Mllpped for not worshlppln& wtiat has been pr-oven to
be a symbol of open terror waged
againlt people struggllrc for seUdefermination, "The American

Flafl",
GET RID OF 1HE AMERICAN
FLAGS IN 1HE BURNING REMAINS OF 1HE OlD C.ONSTITI.mON,

BLACIC PANTiiER PARTY
Boston 01.apter
Roland Olambers
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WHILE THE
COMMUNITY BURNS

JOHN BEATEN BY PIGS

THE PIGS FIDDLE
"'We want decent houli'II fit for
lhe shelter of human bei111L ..
Fo, appro"<imatdy one ~•k the
Carbondale Btack Community bectme
the ~inc1m1tion or Nero's Rome.
Duri~ that time fi,e hmnes erupted
Into flames, and In ~ry case the (ire
department was unable lo adequately
deal with the situation. The result has

been

a

deeper

edification

(undentandVIJ) or Black people's
deplorable s1tuallon, a situation whote
foundation has been made thru four
hundred years o( oppression. Not onlymu.st Bliek people be subjected to
indecent hou~111 unfit fo, shelter of
human
beings. but now the
gO¥ernment is moviffa: to eradicate
what houlina: there is for Black
people. In csstnce Carbondale's City
Council seems to be bent on playin1 a
fiddle while whit litUe benefits Black
people haYe smouktucd Into fl.Imes.

To begin we ""ut look at the
context o( the fire department. In
Carbondale
there ue three
dcputmenta. each furnished with two
trucks. 24 hours a day there are two
attendanls. At the signal ora fire, one
truck leavea takln1 the sole occupants
with It lcavin1 the station vacant. On
any reported fire, two stations are
supposed to f) into action. Hecautt
Carbondale Is a small city there shoukl
not be any problem or the fue trucks
reachi,w an emerpncy arc, within a
few minute,. Why tt..:n does the
Cubondak hre Department, over the
years haft such • pathelically putrid
record in dealioa with emer~ncy fire
cues in the Black Community.
For one th1,., to operate a sinsle
fire engine efficiently, no,t two, but at
least five men are mandatory. Mr. and
Mn. Mathis's home is • cue in
particular where an under staff'ed fire
department resulted in her bein1 lefl
homeless. One part or the truck whtch
must be continually checked II the
pupr, there was no one available to
keep chol:k on the pressure puger.
The two nremen who responded to
the emergency call were busily holing
the hou,e from back to front when
unexpectedly the wala .-shins from
the hose, 11ibruptly dropped to the
prasure exerted b)· a water pistol.
Also because of under staffing, what
littte wa.1 salvaged from the fin; had
to be done by the bloods off the
oomcr. They, in spite or no asbestos
or fire proof p,ments entered the
hou• to ave what they could. One of
these courapous brolhers. James
King, nearly pwed out from smoke
inhalation and had to be akkd by hia
comrades. The brothen had asked for
ps masks, but the firemen dkhl't
know how to u,e them, nor where
they were..
Which brinp 111 to another part of
the conspincy to leave Black people
homeless. In addition to providing fire
equipment without enou1h men the
city council ill-prepares its men with
regard lo proper knowledge required

lo deal with fires. For example, 1n
addition to not tnowln1 about ps
muks. the dcp,rtment members had
to be informed by the lumpen to C\lt
certain wlrei In ocder to pre¥ent the
outbreJk of an electrical fire. Quite
pouibl)' the prime reason ro, deOdent
fire fightuc knowledge ii ttt.t the city
council has appointed a man as fire
chief who has almost no experience In
d
with f•es. but whose
uperience lies in, the water
department. He has worked with the
fire department for only h..-o years,
yet he is a fire chief.
In addltlon to undc..·rstaffing lhe
department, and ill preparing the men
the city council has jeopardi:led the
safety of the BIi.ck community by
staff~ the department with racilts
who hnc no profound concern for
the existence or Black people.
Referrin1 1pin back to the cue or
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis of the two
firemen who responded to the fire,
one was white. When the comer slreel
brothers entered the flaming hou1e to
salva,e clothi,., furniture, etc., the
Black fireman aided. but white racists,
who do not have to live in the Black
Community, were not aolns to risk
injury.
So we at the Black Panther Party
Community Jnfonnatlon Center
understand that the city council is not
there in behalf or the Black
Community. TM only interest
Johnaon, Faton, and the rest oftho,e
blood auctrc city councilmen have is
their dedication to the mbcry or
Black people. Another move to the
eradication or Black houlin, is the
city,COUDClUI my1terious lneptneu in
dealinc with slum landlordL Members
or the fve department cleady know
that if substandud housing is
terminated, the probability of fires
and its destructivt capabilities would
also diminish.
No, the C&rbondale city council is
not rdati,w to the needs of Blick
people, it b only Interested in the
maintenance or the misery
perpeh11ted aplnst Black people for
four hundred yan. Orbondale's city
council ii only •interested ln givin,
back pay to pigs lib Patterson and
Hill who were suspended for beatin1
up hilh school students; they "M:re
later reinstated. So what transpired l.s
lhat the same city council which hu
unofficially anctloncd the burni,w or
the Black Community, also offlcfllly
sanctioned paid vacatk,ns for thOtt
law enforcement ap:nciel who
brutalize the youth or the Black

uu.r.

Community.
The day or retribution is comlna.
howt'l'er, for all pip l,ke thoae round
in C.rbond&Ja' city council and that
day is not in the dbl.ant future.
Don
N.C.C.F ..C.Ubondlk, IU.
JU. Chlpter B.P.P.
September 12, 1910

PHILADELPHIA FASCIST MURDER
15 YEAR OLD YOUTH
Every tlme a pig ta executed tn
Philly, Bozo's bocrs (Jlt='• pigs)
unleuh a campaflnofmaaslveretaUaUon on the Black colony. On
January 31, 1970, a Pi& named
Clone was executedbysomertghteousbrother•Jt!'IOr sister ts.land the
month of February flowed red with
the blood of hr-others maimed and
murdered by Philly's finest. 'Jhe
lut 'Neekend of Aua:uat 1970 saw
the execution of a Fairmount Parle
2.l«'and again the Blade community
was vJctlmlud and ten-or-17.ed bv
Bozo's gestapo. (Note: Thls doeli
not mean that the Blade colony
ts free from terror Jin attacks from
the pJ&11 Jn benteen executions of
pla;s. 1 only want to say that the
pigs intenatty their bloo«hl.rsty
actions after the execution of a
fellow olnJtlet.) ·
In the most recent rampep,
Robert Clark, age 15, wu one at Street and Columbia Avenue, the
the vtcr:bns of pig vengence. N:.- brochera -are atopped by pJ& 11cordlng to the Pi&•, Robert and mael Plaza whose ptg aenses deanod>er brother were ridizc in a teaed that the car Ibey were ln
siokn car. r,Ne know that they was ltOlen. lb18 ta espedally
were 11:opµed becauae they were a.maztna In view of the fact that
Blac:t,) Supposedly they were • the owner of the car- had never
10>AJO(I In die v1Clnlty of P<nh reported
It Ito!..,,
l'!llza became J.,., Jury and

ROBERT CLARK

John Brown was standirw Wide
of the King of Pina on the COi'.!
ner of Washlnlton and Boylston
St:reecs Jn downtown Boston at 12
mldnl&ht when two racists pJ&s
approached him. Brown began to
walk away tr-om these pip when
1h"'J began to spout some raclat,
~ s a r statements such a,
"you nJggers ain't no good", When
Brown turned to respond, they bea.an to beat him Jn the head llDd
11!.,f''I. causing him to bleed prot,~l'J. Brown waa beaten to the
It' 4lJ anddraa;edfromthe store.
f.tl6t..
the dme of the b,e.tilt'"I:, up
untll ttctlmll::la::: \\lllllol'C~trum
Station fl, Brown was never arrested or charged wttb bavln&
commltlll!ld any crime.Neb:herwu
he allowed to secure any medtcal treatment until after he was
released, when
he
received
stltcha under hie eye and on
hl8 bead.
'Jhts inddentshowaveryclearly
that these plga had no regard for
John Brown'• human rlght1 by the
mere fact that they bet;an to beat
and harass Brown without provocatlor. and to deny him med1eal
tteatment for the simple fact that
be la a Black man, somethJnc that
they camot testify to ~ - - a
man. These pJ&s actedinaaavace,
canntbaUsUc manner, and when
people actinthls manner they must
be treated in the only language that
they under st and -- die languaee of

~~

napped off the atreeu, beaten and
brutalized for no reason at •U.
and Mt be arrested or- cb&r&ed
wtth • cr11ne, we have achieved
ttue faectr. 1 (terrorist actlvlry).
A aocJecy where the masses are
controlled throuab terror and a
complele dlsr-egard for human
rights. Whereconatlrudonalrtghts
are ttampled on,
John Brown 111 only one vtcttm
of pig brutality and U.S.A. Pasctsm, ln a sea of many. Toe Black
Panlher publiahes IClme of the
many tncidents of oppression Jn
order to show the American people how all of our problems are
common problems to all Black
and other appreSlled people, and
how -a must develop an overall
strategytoendexploltM:ionandoppression perpen·ated qaln8t our
people.
Black people know that uitlmately -a must free ourselves
wtth guna, but allo, to secure
our freedom an over-all nrategy
and structure ml.lit be developeda revolutionary people's constttutlon el!pl"esstna the needs and desires of all oppressed people,
laying a Just foundation for the new
world - life, liberty, and the pur11\W of t,applnes11.
LONG LIVE lllE REVOLI.mON
ARY PEOPLE'S C.ONSTitunoN=
AL CONVENTION
Boston Olapter

THIil IS 110 JUSTIFICATION
WHY PIGS SHOUlD IE
AllOWID IN THI
IUCI COHUNITY
Black people have no rights that
a pig Is bound ta reapea:, This
principle of American eoclety 111
practiced everyday plga are allowed to "run loose.
Such ts the case of Alphonso
(Fox) Myles of Inkster, Mich, who
was only guUry of parking hls car
in tr-ont of his father's cab stand.
When he parked his car, he was
approached by two racist pigs.
Dermis Darline and David J<.LWns
m, both of '#ham are newly
acquired to the Inkster Pig Force.
Darling oinked to the brother that
he was Illegally parked. Words
were pused between the brother
and the pigs concernt.ng where
he waa parked. Darling soon Cot
tired of vacmaunc the maner and
struck Fox over the head continuously wtth hill night stick and
then after the.y had beat him unconscious, they handcutfed hlm
and threw him ln the car and
started the process of keeping
a nigger boy in hts place, Afoer
the pigs saw how far they had
gone they become frightened aod
took the brother to Wayne County
General Hoapita.l. Once there the
brother tom eh ow or another ended
up on the p-ound •ad W£8 beaten
&nd ktcled while people looked on.
Toe black pig Oltd requested
the rea1&nadon of DarU,., and
IClll1na was elven four daye off
without pay and probation on the
force extended for one yell', Both
were on probat.lan, Darli,w Wd
toldhewouldbeglvenarecommedatton for any other field except
law. Justlflcalion or KWins remalntng on the force was that
he proved hla pan was involuntary, 1Jnc:e Fox kicked him flr•t•
1he Black Colony la IO condJUoned to the ways &nd tactic•
of the a:estapo over the years
that there are Umes when the
only retaliation ts to mumble
among themselves way, to combat
reoccurreoce, or run home as fast
as possible so they won'c get
involved. Thts t• not the dectaton of the people, tu:.Ehat of
society who hu taueh,t them the
ptg ts truly the protectorlll of
liberty and Julttce fOl' all. Suppoeedly they have our belt lntereat and welfare at hean even
when theybustbr-others andslsters
on trumped up chara:ea.
Number 7 of the 10 pot,i: pl•form states "'We want an tmmedJate end mpolicebrutalltyandmurder- of black people''. lhe only
way to end brutality and murder
ls to put the theory of community
control lnto practice and thtsmust
be obtained throU&h any means
nece:Aary regard.Jess of the consequence.
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE

•------------------=-..1_11_.c_._c_.F_._0__
ett•1.,.'.,...--,---•

our people can be kld-

exectktoner and enacted the death
sentence on Robert Clark. Eyewitness account& differ at this
polnt. M08t ,ritnesses said that
they saw Robert run and that pJ&
Plaza llhot him ln the back, The
pigs aa.ld that Robert had a knife.
One thing about l:hese knives -quite often -- too orten (as in the
murder of Harold Brown by pip
in the February bloodbath menrtoned earUer), pJ&s .. Justlfled"
their cold-blooded murders by
saying that the brother involved
had a knife. l1\e maa:ka.l thing
about these kn.Jve• ls thst the pigs
always see them, but eyew1tneese1
never do, The• pig press coul()\'t
even 1et their lles together about
this magical "'knife", One paper
oinked that It had been a lo,w
fts~ knife, another olnMd chat
It was a penknife. Hls molher said
that as farasaheknew,hedl&l't
even have a knife. The stocy gets
even more rtdlculoua when you
corwider the fact. that if Robert
had a knife, he would have been

Black Panther Party

shot from the front, nor: from the
back if he was attack1ng the Pi&
wtth It.
Anyway, I.he pJ&sneverbothered
to lnform Robert's mother of their
foul cowardly deed, Her sister-in
law, who lives Jn the area of the
murder heard what happened and
called her, Upon visiting the 26th
pJ& district, the pigs told ber that
they were invenlgatingit (we know
how pi1 lnvestta:attons go) and that
they were dotnc everythln& "'humanly possible" (which is lmpoHD>le for a pl.a; because a pJ&
ain't human).Shehasn'theardanything tr-om the pig department
since then.
Mra. Clark and three other relatlves went down to the moriue
to tdenafy Robert'& bullet-torn
body. They weren't shown the
actual body. but tu image qiead
andneckandche1t)ona1Vscreen.
In eplte of the fact that the
coroner ·oinked that Rohen wa&
shot in the neck, there waa no
bullet hole 10 be seen. Betng rhat

Unda

Robert was not deformed, "Ne can
assume that the coroner dl&l't say
"'bad of the neck'' or- that Robert
was shot from behJnd 1n true·
cowardly
fasc:lst
Amer.I.can
fashion.
We w1ll not let the pigs compiece rhelr plan of a:enoclde on us.
We wtll no lon&er lei these manserous beasts murder u• in our
sleep and shoot us cbwn from behind (or from die front)l lhe pigs
are oppressing us by the power of
the gun and by Eh• power of the
gun "Ne will be liberated.
By Ol"lanizt.n& into armed selfdefense groups "Ne will match the
oppressJna pigs bullet far bull.et.
"For the salvadon, liberation
and freedom of our peopk,wewlll
not hesitate to kUl or cl.el"
a bullet in bozo's BR.AINI

DEATII TO TIIE FASCIST PG;!

Lynn Smith
Phllldeipl,la 0111pter
Black Pa-Party
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BUFFALO N.Y .
PIGS SUBJECTED
BROTHER TO
CRUEL PUNISHMENT
WE WANT AN END TO lliE
these pU1s were prescribed to
POLICE BRUTALITY AND MUR- WUUe by a legal doctor. JgnorDER OF BJ..,\CK PEOPLE, ThJa in& thll they k,tdnapped him and
ts the seventh demand of th!!! Black took him to racist pig precinct 12.
Panther Party Platform and ProWhen the pigs got Wtll4:e to thegram. The Buffalo National Com- precinct rbey • aid and d.1d everymine to Combat Fascism demands thtna to rob hlm of his Black
thta of th!!! Buffalo P:lg force. We pride and sptrlt. To rob h1m of
also notify tbe pigs 12th prednct his mamood further they ordered
th•t their treatment of Willie him to strip at the front desk.
Crawford wUI not go unrevealed. Brother WiWe asked why he
We al.co notlty their tlunktes, me had to undress. -n,ey oinked
news medJa, thlt their false in- .. Don't get Smart nfUer, Strip;
t.erpret•ton ot thls event wm not He asked to be moved to an area
go uncorrected. For too .long the more private and the p.tp maned
fasclat pigs of Buffalo have
taking off hts cloches themselves.
ucaped punishment tor the toJusWhen Willie wu sundJ..r:c in the
tlces and murders of Bllffalo'a
middle or the floor- naked they
Alack brotbers and alsters. For laughed and rbrew hlm and his
too Iona our newspaper., radios,
clothes lnto a cell. While he was
television sutJonl, and public
gc~ut.ng dressed a pig threw bucklackeys, have shielded these blood
eta of water lm:o the cell . Knowthtr1ry maniacs from pubUc rath.
Uli thls was • ttkeep ntgger
WUlle Crawford's story should
blood stains off the cell tactlc"
put a fl.re ln the souls of the
Willle bea:an knocklna: on the wall
brothers and sisters of Buffalo,
with h111 shoe to a:et the Captain.
a fire that won't be smothered One pig then oinked "'No one ts
until this and au other attaclcs on
going to help you ln here.11
our people llf'I!! avenged and the
Five minutes lacer these pigs;
oppressors are dealt wlth.
Stephen Matthews, Salvatore PeAt approxtmat.ely, 2:30 a,m.,
lermo, and James M1ller, entered
September 3rd. Willie Crawford the cell .and &e:rackr:d WtWe. One
and Harold Smallwood were walkpig came in ewlngJ.ng his blackln& home. These brother.s were Jn jack and struck WUlle ln the
their communJty, on their streets
shoulder. 1n defense, Willi!!! tried
m1ndlng the.tr business. At Carlro stop the radsr doc- Seetrc hia
ton •nd Jetferson • precinct 12 fellow plg wae Jn trouble another
car pulled up three false charges
grabbed WlWe"s neck and choked
of cread.n& a d.lsturbance and
him so hard it put scars oa Ma
drunk and dJsorderJy, the pigs
dlro•. When Willie defended h15
p118hed them agatnat the car and
self further, • barrage of sticks
.searched them. i\ll the time tryt,_followed knoctl,c, htm out of the
to provoke the brothers so they
cell. Out of tbl!! ce-11, where "there
would give the pigs • reason to
was room, WIIUe was at the mer•hoot them right tbere. Not becy
of the pigs vicious blows,
ing able to do this they continued
They kicked him In the if'Oln,
trying to find something to pin
J>Wlched Mm 1n the stamach,and
on them. WhUe doln& this me pigs
clubbed him Jn the head.Thinking
asked chem rhe1r names and Ylhi!!n
that now he would do what they
WUUe told them hla name they
wanted they tried to force lnfortold Harold he could leave. lbe
madon of the Buffalo N.C,C.F.
pJ&s oinked that they remembered
and of
robberies ot the city's
WlUle from a cue where WHJJe
caplta.U.st.
Flnd.1111 thls Black
was shoe: ln the srotn by a •'Oman.
brother was to strong to be broken
After jokingdirtlly about thebroth they threw him back Jnto the cell,
ert mWonune they procttded to
semi-conctoua,
search hJm to find kidnappirg
L.ate:r cheae same three ptp
material. Not bein&: successful In dr~ed him olC of the cell and
thts they Hid the Dordins, sedarailroadad him to Dteconess HoaUvee, he had were danaeroUII
ptral to cover up the evidence.
drua:s. Since these fascist knew
Even then the murduoua dogs
about his behig shot, they knew
could not resbt punch~ andktck-

cana

)L
lni; wuue. 1u
u t ru .11.
the pigs threatened hJm to
him quiet. OM said. "I prom.Jae
you tbar one of these bullet& l
have here are for you.'' Another
aald "'Why don't you die nJgger."

RENT-A-PIG
HARASSES
COMMUNITY
WORKERS IN L.A.

r-rr

The doctors aald WIWe should not
be moved for at least (our days.
The ne,cr day he wat raUroaded
off to Myer Memorial hospJtal.
Somehow the pigs made the doctors cbqe their mlnds. dle reason ts unknown.

Mer Myers and dressed only
1n • hopltal robe, two well known
lackey Black pigs rai.lroaded Willie
to pig headcp.ia.rters. The next day
WlWe who 18 on Welfare. was
chariie(I wtth drunk and disorderly, havi11: • d&ngerou• drug, possession of a weapon, second deVi!!i!! assault, and escape. These
charges, plus a possess1on of a
small amount of marijuana, are
all Ues compiled by the fuel.st pt&
force, racist court and published
by bias news-media.
Wilie's f•mlly, whohadbeentold
by ptgs, that he was in I car accident, patd the $1,000 ransom the
pig Judge place<I. Hls f•mlly also
told Mm that on the same day he
was kJdnapped hie television was
ripped off, FOl"ttst Rogers, after
eeelng the ,cars and 70 stitches
broken nose, and cut eye WUlle
got by the pigs, brought him to the
N.C.C.F. office on East Feny.
What happened to wuue Crawford ts only one of many tncklents
of pig brutality ln Buffalo. They
have been harassing and murdering
our people, ln and out of Jtll,
for toe long, Pip have outwardly
forced dlelr racist and fa • ctet
ma.n.nertams on our Blackcommu•
ntry for years. The Black colonists and the Buffalo N.C.C.F.
will nor let these attacks ao unpublid.sed or unavenged ncr will
they buckle under pigprUIUl'eand
MWa-medla tr&lowasflS.,.,

Friday, September 11, Gail and
were ulllng papers tn front
of Boy'• MarketonTamarlndBlvd.
tn Compton. While selling papers
and explatn.trw to the masses how
dle l)'Stem J1explolt!n&Blackpeople, the security guard, enrqed
at the truth being told, decided
to rry and tntlmtd11:e ttte people.
In &ban he showed his pJgg:ish
nature to the people.
Two young bloods that wie knew
ea.me over to us and we started
rapp!Jw about what wao happen!Jw
in c:hi!! community. They were tellIna ua how young people llke themselves dug the Black Panther,
Black CommunJty News Se~.
and the people"• struggle for UberatJon when arent-a-Pta: came out
olnk1,., '"You boys can't park your
bll:es tn front of these doors If
you're not buying anything.'' In
re aUty they were parked on the
side of the doors. Seeing this t
asked die pig why couldn't the
brocher1 stay Mlere they 'Nett
since they weren't blod:ing any
traffic. 1be r1ctsr Pl& began to
olnt more m ~ s . People began
to gather around to check out the
scene. So the rent-a..ptg gave a
wa.rn.lJ:I; threat to scare ue. He
lold ue tb• lf """ dJdn'c shut up
he would call the Compton pig
dep&n:rnent on us, We related to
the people wtiac was going down.
When this p~ saw that the peo-

reconYul to sod1Uy beneficial
productton1 without lou or jobs or
job ,ecurity.
J - Honeywell Corporation must
be controlled by ltt e:mployeea and
lhe communitks where it ii
located (in sixty-lour foreip
countrie., and in the United
States).
Genera.I Electric. an even larger
giant in the product10n of war
matesial and weapon, systems, makes
cqu • Uy hideous coonterin.surgency
del'l0el hke lhe "peoph: 1nilTer",
which can de1ect invisible
Undtf'JJOUnd or CQYered guenilla
camps. bosp1cab. sdtoob and shelter,
by the presence or human ,,.,ell m the
almospherc. This instrument is not
be.in& saved for the Indochina area
alone!
GE, no stnnger to Justice De.pt.
anti-trust convictions for pnce fixin1,
1w conspired in the put wilh MJcll
infamous w:u '-Tlminals as Al(red
krupp, convicted al Nurcmburg ror
using concentr:i.tion camp ,lave labor
In bh f1ctori11. Honeywell's
:,nli-·pcrsonnel fr•smentalion bomb ts
urwh!lputedfy ud most frequently
and conu.,tently .,ahut lhe civilian
poor in lndoduna. 1 cle:ar vk,laOon of
the Nurembu11 AJteement Article
6(b) which lkfines war crlmes as
"lncludln, <but noc llmiled to) attack,
on •nd murde, of cil'lliaM duril8
,....,time" 11nd ArttCle 6(cl which
sl.tlcs th11t ..a1..-comphca p1rt;c1pt1iog
in the formulation or uecuHon" ..
allacb on
murder to ,avihans
arc . . ••,c-cpon,.lble for all • ct~
performed by any peri1om in
execulion of 11uch crimes".
Honcywell'i1 claim that its production

or

°'

u•.

DEAlli TO lliE FASCIST PIGS
Southern C•lifornJa Q:iapter
Pat Thomas

WELFARE AID:
A NEED AND A MUSr
On Aiq 26. 1970, the welf1re
reclpienb of mo.st of Pulukii county
met ar1d went to the welfu~ omce in

Little Rock to voice lheir just
demands for money needed to
supplement their need for furniture,
cloehirc for their chlldn:n, etc. The
money that is tupposed)y noe
available for ~ch opet1tion as this is
stewed up in Whal the 1"dfa~ agency
ALL POWER 10 TH£ PEOPLE! calls an emc,,ency fund. This
DEA'Ili 10 ALL FASCIST PIG.51 eme.racncy fund is supJ>O,r.d. to be
u,ed only In the case of an emergency
111ch u fve, tornado, then etc.
T.D. Fulton
The c.ontl"ldictloo howevtt is that
N.C.C.F. - Buffalo I New York the poor opp-esaed Black commul11ty
all but exist, in a stJ:te o( cme,gency
at 111 limf:I. When one wdt1 or rides
in • community such u the Wt End
or Collfle Slttion, he can very easily
see the dtre nud of some kind or aid
of such wqpons b "enlirdy
wbelher It be t.• aed as mnetacncy or
appropriate IAd COfffct • • • J a
not. that the,c poor oppre!bed people
ma Iles or BOOd, citU:enship, .. d tpin
Sbould have.
ruponded to by the Nutembufl
The more hlM° ,pent on discuain,
Charter whkt, "recognites that one
,.ho has commined crtminal acts may the matter, only brings more
not like refuse in ,uperior orders nor deprivation and diKouns:ment
in the doctrine that his crim• were amo,. the poor. as to how actually
coukl they lhemselves relieve the
citiz.cnly acts or the stlte... This
rneracr bnrws top.ther two or the •pny or Mnfin& and longin& for
10methin,g that b really ri.eeded.
nation', leading war crimlnab while
Almost conunuously they have 10
MitcbcU's Ju.st-Us Dept. persecules
lbten lo the oinks of a pig Rtclt u
Black Panthers •nd wNte 11dlcab who
Bllylod::. This (ool hu tht nen-e 10
•~ ••conspiring" to make thex
corponte poweu responsibk to the say that the people actually doo't
need what they ay they do when 111
people.
The (act of DuPonl control over the time one ha, only to look and
key area instilutk>ns such H the very •slly come lo the condusioo
newspaper snd the Unlvenity, H well lh1t they do.
Although the people themselves,
as the confonnbt behl't'ior or the brge
bJock oC DuPont's employees m• k.es being v,ctlm1 of thee mosc trcachcrou,
Wilmircton a rslatlvely "pecilled" crlmc •n history, may not wilh distant
cUy - ipeald,w of the ~hlle rore1lght see lhe avenue in which their
community Only. The criminal tire. their dutiny, in fact their enlire
directors who benefit by producinc (ate, hu been dcsilfl'ed by the grf.edy
the mau-murder bomb u•ed In • nrlclous c:apilaHst ply to travel.
Indochina hope lh.lt this will be a safe The;f' by JUSI demanding Whal lhey
believe to be riplt for 1hem to have,
place lo hold lhdr meetirg
We call for a demonstration in are cinyirc on I revolutionary • ct,
support of lhe three demands of the thereby dtn:ctly striking back • t their
Honeywell Project and the ew.ntu:al common oppreutOn, and owrcnor.
The weedy businessmen who
defeat or Amarikan korporate power.
The arcat computer tcchnologr or
Honeywell and General Electrii; ii
more than potenlillly dangerous •hen
directed by ,:r.nocidal m• nia.!I.
Pd:etin,g, leafleur~ and various
cre1live ac1ioot intended lo drun,tite
the horror or Ameribn Korpo,alc
interest, In dealb and control over life
of every peT"On on earth wlll 1t.inr at
8:30 a.m. 't\'llm,nglon TtUlll IJuikUpg.
100 Wut !0th Street. Friday
mornlna, Sept. Ulth.

CONFRONT THE WAR CRIMINALS
Stocl::holden or lhe HOM)'Wdl
Corporation. prodU:ca of the ••,u,n"
• nU-personneJ fragmcntlllion bomb
1.1,ed 111:1inst 1.,vililn., In Indochina,
and the Ccner.,I EJectrif.: C'orporaUon,
nation'• sct.-ond b11ges1 war i:ontr.actor,
meet in W1lm11111on al 9:JO a.m.•
Frtday, ~pt. 18th to dt!ll.'UU and
rah(y a fflCfJ:Cr or 1hch 1.'0fflputc:r
diviMon,. Tbe new compi!ny formed
by Ille merger will be Honeywell
Information Sy(tem~ the ~ond
l• rgc:1rt computer company in lh.e
world. ne,1 to fntern1honal Husinc..s
Machines.
The mcellnf! WU lhe fir,d
Honeywell Uockholdeu meeting held
outside or Minneapoh~. Minnesota.
Their last one w.i qui..:kly ;adjoomcd
bf company dirc..;ton who oppotcd
1he lh~ dcm.1nds pur forth by the
Honeywell Projecl, ;;a g,oup of
~<k,;k-proxy·hokkN and communily
people demonMrating for radical
chil~e,i in the Honeywell C'orpor.ation
to m~ke It serve !he people ill-'il~d of
lhe rull111 elite.
I
Honeywell Corpor:ihon mu,;t
,101, m:ikm,g 1lte m:1~murder
bomb .:and 11.II 'oll'Cl()On, production
(37% o( lhcir lotal ann11ul sale,
c~i1e• of m:i!!Slvc .,;ivil~n c.LS.1al1ie1
from Honeywell'~ wc;ipon h.1ve been
documented by the lntcm;irlonal Red
C'roM. The bomb d~ nol d.umilF
buikfinas or entren"-hm~111: ir is
effe1.1ivc only apim.t peopk: in open
arc.it
m11nly civilian~. II appe:m'i
th11t lhe bomb w-.s dc~igned
specifically to terrorize and -.i,,cakcn
the muc11n..c~ of the fndod1ine.,e
people 10 the war - 1h11 ~. for a
praanim.itic p.nocidc!
2-, Honeywell Corpor.ilion must

ple were relating to what we WU!!!
aaylng and that their attitudes
were chan,glng toward him, this
pork chop oinked away,qutck,fut,
and 1n a hun-y.
He then •ttempted to have ua
removed from the market bygoJ.rc
to the manager With h1I 10-caJJed
problem. "there he met with surprtae, the manae;ers and employees
that buy ther.ew,papereVttyweek.
The rent-a-pJg wu told tn no uncenatn terms thar no pigs would
remove us from the store. AU
this Pl& could do wa, watch ua
tn frustration, as we contJnued to
educ.are the masses. He had finally
realized thll: he would be dealt
wtth by the wrath of the people
U he moved to haraas
We wer-e correct 1n hav~ concern for our young brothers tn
seeing that their rtahts were not
violated. 1tw.a11cOrTeetforthepeople to support the Party and 1ee
that jusdce w.as done. People ha~
co beg lo to n!late co protectinl their
rights and chi!! rta:hts of our people.
The people have no rights whJdi
the oppressor b bound to respect,
nor wU.l he respea: their rights
un1e8!1 he 1B met and dealt with
by the wrath of the armed people.

I

'-#OUld set their places of bullnus up
within the Black cornmunicy know
my wcU Ol • t the people are human,
and capitalWl on this very natunl
phenomtnon by ,el11ng the JIODpk:
luxurious looking merchandite at 1
price that doubks the amount that it's
really worth. Thete Slme ptcdy pip,
by their n• Nre as a raast, the:n join
hind in band with their lackey pablic
adminiitrston, such as e .. yloct, to
q1tematically denounce any Pan by
the poor oppreucd people. The,c.
schemes by the oppre110t w,11 no
lorcer work. The people have Ftten
hip to the plans or deceit. and art now
rnovir:w In a manner to crush these
pr.planned ,e6ocide schemes on
Bliek, as well u all other poor
oppreteed people in lhis country.
The YlllctfueRlght Ots• niutwn • re
ju.stly ..,;thin their r-,iu to dluent,
whe:n they move 10 btlllubfully to
demaMt wholcale rtcompenDtlon for
the: worth of their people.
The Ark. Black Ubaalion Front,
and Its cornponc-nt.1. firmly supports
the just scrugle or lhe Welfare
recipients 10 pt whal ls 1'htl\,lly
theirs. and denou.nce JCrongiy any and
all acu by the affluent capita.lilt class
oppre110rs to reduce lhe peoples
valiant cry for freedom to another one
of thelt side-jobs, u lhey contiNle to
oppn:u the ma.au of our people
Wa •Y lo the Welfare Rights
Organiiatlon, ript-on1 and on with
the st111ale for complete victory over
the F11ciet-Racls1! welfut! aar-ncy
which hu no fedi,w or sympathy
whatsoever fo, the poor oppuued
people who they are suppoted to be
IC!'Ving.

"All Power To The hope!"
..,.he poor oppRJted welfare mothen,
fathers, sifters. • nd brotheri;, are
strikln, back at their commoo
oppression, and opprtt1or."
"Re-:i.•t to l::xbt ..
Ark. B.LF.Comm. Inform. ('enter

Shoo-be-do

r----------------------
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CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
BESIEGED BY BULLDOZERS AND PIGS
'The continuous cry f« houli!ll
has become a scream for help 1n
the ctry which ts known as "'The
Chemical Center of the World".
Otarleston, West Virglnta Js located along the banks of the Kanawha RJver. It ts the one of. several major cbemlcalplantstncluding: a rubber plant, a Ubbey OWens
Glass plant, a Federal Qrdlnance
plant and Dupont 0,emical City.
Yet, In the midst d. the vast itupply of prosperity. Slacks are being
forced to live In conditions stmUar
to those of migrant workers. They
are being forced out of their homes
and out of tbetr communities and
into llvt.,. condJton.s fit only for

"pfi".

PICK UP THE GUN

1he people are being oppressed
by local Urban Renewalplgsandby
th State Road Commission, which
ts headed by a pig named Ritchie,
Also Included. with the URA and
SRC ls the West Vtrglnta Water
Company, which owns a certain
portion of unused land In the Slack
community which ts being confiscated by ptga.
'These threemaJorCJt11lt11.r.1.tlone
are committing massive genocide
on the Slac:k peop~ 1n 0,arleston,
W. Vlrglnla. Most of.. the homes
tn 0,arleston's '•Trtanglt:" District, which Js a Slade. community,
are being bulldozed tn order to
mate way for an inter-1tate hl&hway. The homes which are not

betrc taken by the SRC are being
dovoured by the URA.
'The fact that all the people who
are being uprooted in the
"Triangle" are not being placed
Into decent, sanitary and safe
housing ts in direct violation of
federal l.awa. 'The law states that
11 U.S. money ts used tn e iroJect,
the displaced.householders must be
moved into thorouahly lnspected
buildings. ibis ls not being done in
Charlescon, Blacks are being uprooted. with no place to go but out
of stare.
This type of Slack remDYalcannot be allo'Ned to _conrtnue. We
must intensify the aruggle 1n
Charl.eaton · and rid our communldes ot bulldozers and ptgs.
Another example of how Slacks
1n Charleston arebet~represaed.
happened on July 8, I 970. AJ. approximately 8:30 a.m., the pigs
vamped on the 1 'Triql.e" otstrict aid arrested ten Bl.ad:. youtha
on charges ranging from dl.sorderly conduct to tncldng a riot.
In reallry, the only crtrne commined was that of anempting to
prevent further destruction of
homes In the last scronghold of
Slacks tn Charlt:ston. 'The people
were threatened with tear a;as and
those UTest.ed. were aprayed with
mace. After the remaining people
'Mere forcibly dispersed. the bulldour moved 1n u it was pro-

tected by the endrt detective squad
from the local pig pen. Nineteen
homes were de8U"Oyed by the bulldozer within aper-lodof.fourhours.
One of the homes was sttll occupied by a Slack family.
A1tfJr the trials and hearings,
eight of the ten people arrested
were fined, The other two are now
under $10,000 bond and are awaitIng trial. One brother, Emerson
Reed, Js being railroaded by the
Oiief Pf& tn Otarlt:ston. He has
been the target of continued p.lg
har-assrnent. He hu been vtctlmlz.ed by the White presa andhas
been labelled to be an "out and
our:
troUblemaker".
Brother
Emerson R•d has exhibited.
revolutionary scrength and power
qainst a clry government which
Js the epitome of raclsm and fascism. Hts strength andcouraae are
to be aitntred, Brother Reed's trial
ts to be held tn early September.
He needs u much support as possible from all concerned Slack
people.
1n OiarlHton, the Black people
are going to have to realiz.e that
our scre,cth ts tn our unity.

As we know, under this racist these dogs began 1earchtng them.
ALL POWER TO TI!E PEOPLE
system of Babylon, that their main These Bloods ws-e chara;ed with
goal as it has always been ls to J)OseHton of narcotfcs, eveb.
keep Black people opiressed. The though they had no narcotlca on
BLACK PANTiiER PARTY
pigs try to put all Black peopLe them. 'Thls ts just another act of
wash~.D.c.
under maximum security (jail), these fascist dogs attempting to
Barbara Womack
if we refuse to accept th1J deca- railroad our people through the
dent system, FJrst they trump up court system.
h ls quite ntdeot that these pigs
some charges in order to put
will 1101: give us our molt basic
you under maximum security so
they can then railroad you through human rt&Pt, the right to Uve. So
the court system. And under this the peoplt: must nowrlae up aaatnst
court system the Black man has no the decadent 11ysrem.
These particular pigs are part
Down 1n the South End o1 Boarights.
ton, where the tnhumanlty of the
An examp~ of this ptga:ish be- of the fascist Bureau ofNarcotlcs.
havior happened August n, 1970 When they reached the gestapo deadly system of capitalist Jmperialism ls truJ,y shown, pig
1n the South End section of Boston, headquarters, they ~ e taken to
owner. Ernie Friedman
Mass., which ts one of our well Tony Linsky, cho ba,ld headed fool, store
known colonies, where the pimps, where he began his 1ntlrn1datlon a nd • killed a brother, Lloyd Davis, of
interrogation
without
success.
Dorchester
as he and an unplayers, pushers and pro's make
We will not allow these dogs to known, who escaped, wttc try.ln&
their scene. Two brothers l.l!ster
interrogate
and
intimidate
us
for
to
take
back
whaf:
the greedybuslCarvin (21) and WlUy Carvin (17)
were standJng in front of the Rain- their pf&&lsh desires. We will not nessman had been stealing from
allow
them
to
railroad
us
througb
the
people
of
the
South End. But
bow Lounge when these racist dogs
began their usual harrassment of coltt"tl. We as people wtllsetmore 1n the JrOCCSS he has paJd hlS
examples,
as
the
one
Jonathan
due
by
the
trother
who escaped.
Blac:t people.
On the way to the pig pen these Jackson, Wllllam Cbrlat:mas, Rue- When the fasc1.!ts of the Boston
hell
McGee
have
set
until
we
are
p.lg
department
an-tved.
they
dogs decided to take a scenic tour
srumbled over Uoyd who lay
in or-der to bnitaUD!! these bloods. free.
bleeding tn the street, to get to
Lester Carvin was attacked by ALL POWER TO 11-IE PEOPLE
these dogs enroute to the pig pen. Denise
pig Fried.man. But the Pil's efforts to save their own kind '-Nl!ll'e
Atttt they were put under UTeat, Soston O,apcer 8.P.P.
to no avall as Friedman was found
dead tn the back of the storej
Camden Loan Co. at 802 Tremont
Scree!.
Friedman had a notorious rep ..
utatlon about Mass. Ave. and Trea
decent
home.
ibe Boston Chapter of. the Slack
mont Street. He walked 1:1.round the
We know that once 'Ne have these neighborhood trandJshlng a rePanther Party's People's Free
pigs backed up again.st a wall, they volver on his hip, threatentne, 1.nHealth Center. together with a
group of welfare moms, recently will strlke out blindly 1n art.empts timldattng, and stealing from the
conductied a series of lead-poison- to regain the control they once
people in the community. LUt year
ing tl!&tfor approximately 300k.1ds. v.-elded over us.StncethebeiµMing
he kll.led an unarmed kl-year old
The test results showed that over of the rerw. scrlke, several people
brother, Floyd Davis W88 found un30 of thoee tested.had been infected. have received evtc:tton notices and
armed, dead in the street. The
Lloyd Davis, killed ln South End of Bo9ton.
by lead poisoning. Since lead poi- a Slack. lackey la being used as a
Boston plj; news media has atsoning 1B known to come from eat- front for the owner to try to a1ck tempted. to porcray Frto:!man as
people
trw:o
paying
him.
These
ing paint, we can clearly see the
the friendly store owner but Fried.total dis-regard for our well-being cricks of course no longer work a- man was a criminal and the people au levels, It's stick it or give tlclans, and greedy t,ustnesm,,en,
Jt up because Slacks are placed
and the murderous lmpe!"lalists
on the pan of the racist slum land- gainst Slack people and the rest- of the South End know this.
lords, who use the cheapest type dents of Mt. Pleuanc Avenue stand
Because of the conditions caused in the position where we have as who control our Uves, the same
of paint to cover the cracks and firm In their detennlnadon to
by the racist po'Nt:r scructure and Huey says, "a choice between Re- way Friedman was dealt with.
change their living conditions.
peelings in our homes.
this fascist system of lm- actl.onary suicide or Revolutionary
Because these people are aware perlalJsm, Slack people are placed suicide." Either we stay 1n this ALL POWER TO 11-IE PEUf>U.
ibis tool of genocide ls of course
only one of the many aspects of in- that the law of the pigs were never in the position of a day to day, pit of hell or dle trying to get out DEAl1-f TO l1-fE FASCIST PIGS
decent hottRlng wMch Black people Intended to serve them but instead life-or-death scruggl.e to survive. of It. Friedman was a pie. Mike Ellis
are torced ;to Uve under; condJdons were made for the sole purpose
Even Friedman himself wae a vic-- We must, and 'Ne have to deal Boston Chapter
which 1:1.re killing us everyday such of protecting the Interest of. the pigs tim. But when dealing with pigs on with fascist pollce, lying poll- Slack Panther Party
as rats and roaches that crowd us and keeping poor people under their
out of our own homes; inadequate concrol, The people of Mt. Pleasant
plumbing, no heat--the list ls end- are fully awnre that theopiressor
has no laws which the oppressed
kss.
ibe residents of the Mt. Pleas- are bound to respect, so later foe
these
Jive courts and their eviction
ant area d. RoXWl'y recognl7.ed the
Two brothers of the "'Milwaukee Three", Jeasle
substandard housing they were for- notices. The people of t-.1t. Pleasant
are
standing
In tN:lr right to have a
ced to Uve in as the blatant anempt
White and Bo:>ker T. Collins, w:,re railroaded
to commit genocide against Slack decent home. flt for the shelter of
through co:.irt Tueaday, September 23, 1970. They
people and they decided to move a- hwnan beings.
were b1th sentenced to 30 years In Jail (maxlm,1m)
ga.l.nst this attemptbycalllngarent
scrlke against their greed}-, racist
for supposedly of the charge, attempted murder.
lando•-ner. They realized that with ALL POWER TO TiiE ~t:OPLE!
Th,::i other brother ls at-large. (A more detailed
the power d. the people united a- DEATH TO THE PIGS!
report will be ln next week's paper.)
gainst these pigs they \Wuldbe uble
to force this fool to take the neces- Diana
sary steps to provide them with Ooston Otnpter, B.P.P.

.LLOYD DAVIS KILLED BY
AVARIOUS BUSINESSMAN

PEOPLE UNITE TO DEAL
WITH THE SLUMLORDS

NOTICE:
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MEMBERS OF
DETROIT N.C.C.F
GET SUBPOENAED
Oetr0it fascist pigs have stepped
uo their foul attempt to destroy the
N.C.C.F. here. These low-llfed
pigs have lssu~ subpoenas to
members of the N.C.C.F. and also
people who were functionJng with

the committee,

A subpoena ls a

doctrine that ts reatlng lncUrectly

to 20 years tn the Pil pen. These
lying batoon pigs wJU oink to those
who are subpoenaed that anything
they say regarding Wormadon
about te Party will not be held
agatnBt them. This ts a Ue and
denies you your Constitutional
Rights, The gestapo pigs ran down
that 1f you lie ln any tasion you
wlll quickly cet tlve years tor
perjury on the witness stand. So
looklrg at the situation thatexists,
U one question ls asked and you
relate t lt by answertna, you Will
have to answer all other questionB that will raUroad you deeper
and longer tn the pig's pen. This
indicates how these Inhuman sadistic pigs of the power structure wtll carry out their repressive laws to thetr own interest.
We, members of the N.C.C.F.,
caM01: and will not end::>rse these
pigs ra.Uroadin& any members of
the Nat1ona1 committee to Combat fascism or Black people period
to their pig pens. Recently Malik
McClure, Chuck Holt and other
members have been ts sued subpoenas to appear before the Grand
J Jry. These brothers are crue servants of the people, The people
are aware of this and the fascist
pigs are iware of this, and therefore they art: attempting to remove these dedicattd revolutonartes off the streets of B•bylon.
These revolutionary brothers had
to appear in coun August 19, 1970,
before the Grand Jury. The fascist pigs have oinked there would
be no lawyers to represent them.
This shows how these pigs of Detroit are intensifying the saug&le
against the people. The people ln
ceneraJ. and the Slack Panther
Party and N.C.C.F.'s in pardcular-.

Recently Don Berry, an agent
provocateur who 1& fol)owjng In
the footsteps of ptc Georce Sims,
testlfted In Washtngron, D.C.
agatnst the Black Panther Party
on a nu:tonal scale. He testified
thu: the Slack Panther Party Js
ripping off pigs fer the reven&e
of Fred Hampton and Mark Cl.ark' 9
death.8. This fool who functioned
as a community worker befere the
Black Panther Party chapter was
closed here tn Detroit, he was
purged In 1969, has told lies on top
of Ues about hts being Defense
Captain and that he was in charge
of tea.chlng comrades how to use
different weapons. This pl,g agent,
Don Berry, Just came around a:he
office to cet 25 papers and then
couldn't relate to the people wtth
those few. He was purged for not
serving the people and showing
contempt tor the comrades. There
ts no room In the people's Party
for non-functional people.
P1g Don Berry now carries a
gun which was Issued to 'him by
the fascist pigs. He knows that
he has lied against che people"s
Pany and the people here in Detroit know he has Ued. No Party
member or people that: function in
Its ora:antzing bureaus cantes a
weapon;,erlod-whlle serving che
people throua:h means of selling
the papers.
Detroit gestapo pigs are subpoenaing brothers and sister!! that
stay ln the surrounding area of the
Slack Community
lnform•tton
Centers of the N.C.C.F. here. The
people here of the comJ!lu.niC'y that
receive a subpoena should immediately contact the NaUona Com-mlttees here tn Detroit. We will
supply legal aid. Right On!
DBTH 10 TiiE PIGS
OARE 10 SlRUGGLE AND OARE
lOWIN
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE

N.C,C,f,) Detroit, Mldlt,gan
LoMle

FREE JOHNNY VIERRA
"The prison caMot gain a victory over the political prtsoner
because he has nothing to be rehabilitated from or to. He refuses to accept the Je&ltamacy of
the system and refuses to pvtlctpate.'' (Quotation from Huey
P. Newton).
Of the 22 brothers and sisters
kidnapped by che criminal New
Bedford pig department on July 31
ln an earl)' morning ratd on our
National Committee to Combat
Fucilm, three remain captured.
""Big Bob" Heard. Johooy Veirra
and Petey Almeida are upholdlng
the standards of revolutlonaiies
refusing to be co-opted by che exploitative, dehumanizing penal
system, and readily accepting
whar:ever consequence In order to
mainta1n their self-respect and
human dta:ntty.
Comrade JohMy Vierra, like
many other members of our Party,
readied the conclusion togetdown
and dedk:ate his Ufe to the struggle
for r.he survival of our people, whlle
serving
a six-year sentence
WaJ,pole
and
Norfolk. The
repressive
conditions wtthin
the prison system and the forces
of reaction without whldl lead to
his imprisonment c~sed Johmy
to make that decision. JohMy
understood the necesstcy Malcolm
eaw for a strong oq:anl:Utlon tn
whfdl to unify our strength, illerefore, after being releaeed on
parole, Johnny came to the Black
Panther Party to a;lve all his time
and energy in the service of the
people.
JohMy possessed boundless energy with great inlttatlve and enr.huslasm in any task necessary.
He soon earned the love and respect ot his comrades anddle people Jn our community. After the
rebellion and death of Lester Uma
In New Bedford, a city whtdl has
the hl,ghest unemployment rate per
capita In the country, the people
of New Bedford asked our Party
for assistance. JobMy ts a native
of New Bedford and was Instrumental In setting up the N.C.C.F.
there. 1be response of che community was so great that racist
dog Mayor Rogers sent hts gestapo

THESE PUPPETS OF THE POWER STRUCTURE HAVE VERY
VIVIDLY SHOWN US, BLACK PEOPLE HAVE NO RIGHTS
THE PIGS ARE BOUND TO RESPECT
The fal'iclSt pigs of Detroit have
repeatedJy roamed Blackcommunltles in search of vlctlms,
unleashing their sadistic desires
and violence, harassing and brutalizing them under the guise of
''law and order.'' For whom?
For the people, In the name of
''justice?'' How ta Justice being
done, 'Mien we can no longer walk
the streets of our communtttes
safe from fascist pig oPprel&lon?
These racist puppets of the
power suucture have very vlvtdely
shown us, we have no rights they
are bound to respect, not even
human rights. They hive unnecesaarlly
invaded the Black
community under the pretense of
decreasing crime, when they
themselves have committed the
largest crime against Black people
and those whQ. oppose their" vicious
tacucs. Everyday we become vietuns of attacks, and are subjecu:d
to tllegal and u~Just arrests, based
on trumped up charges.
Such .1S the case of brother Cliff
Nil.nee, N.C.C.F. member, and hts
encounlet with fascist pigs, here
on the Westside of Deaott. CWf
had served tJme Jn pr-tson and was
out on par-ole at the time the lnci•
dent occurred. When he le.ftpr-ison,
he started functioning wilh the National Committee to Combat Fascism serving the people v.tlole-

heartedly. He worked with the
Lunch Program and Uberatlon
School for Children and related
very well to the people In the com•
muntties. CWf proved to be a dedJ·
cated warrior. stncere in the
struggle to Uber ace the people
from oppression here tn fascist
America.
Tile pigs occupying our community know that anyone functloning with the Parry wholeheartedly ts capable of serving
and eclK:ac:lng the people, which tn
itself poses a threat to thetr very
existence. They knew that what
Cliff had learned would go even
fw-ther, on to the people of the
communities and then some. So
that they decided to take this bro•
ther otf the streets of Babylon.
He had Just left the N.C.C.F.
Information Center and was walking home. At the time the pigs
were patrollln& the area, \Wien a
shoe rang out and Cliff not knw
knowing 'Mio was shooelng ar v.tiom,
ran for cover. 'Jbe pigs in ~
Immediate area opened fire upon
hun, chutn& him ct,wn an alley,
where the chase ended and Cliff
was arrested and charged with
B & E (Break!,. and Enter!,.)
and taken to the lCkh preclnt,
~ the same night the B &.
E charge was dropped and then dley
slapped a hold on him for viola-

tion of parole. The idea was to get
Cliff down there on any kind of
charge so thatdlesefasctst,raclst
pigs could return hlmtomaxtmum
securlty, regardless of the dlarge
Issued. The pl.gs. kno~ che B &.
E charge wouldn't hold him for
long, ttu:-ew the violation of parole
on him because they could nae relate co be~ exposed as the low
natured beast that they are.
'The fascist power saucture hu
already decided to aMlhilate the
Blaclc. Panther Pan:y and Its Orga.nlz1ng Bureaus, andtheeemoves
enda.nger the very Uva of each
and every member. We are constantly beln& subjected to pig
harassment and always under their
survetllance. ln their 81:tempt: co
destroy the Party, the piga believe
that byunJustlyan-estlngttsmembers and railroading them through
their fascist courts, the Pany will
tall apan. But Cllff, along with
all revolutionaries, will contll'IJe
to serve the people Vttiole-heartedly and wage the sCI"lJUle for 11beradon for all people of color
the world over, And a~ f«- the
pigs In our Black communities,
they must cease their wanton
murder and brutalJty or face the
wrath of the armed people.
AU.. POWER TO 11iE P&JPLE
OE ..\TH TO TH~ FASCL5T PIGS
Di!trolt 1 Mich. N,C.C.F,

Shackled---Johnny
, Political Prisoner,
New Bedford
troops into the Black community
Jn an early mornJnc raid in an effon to atop the work that our
brothers and sisters were doing
for the people.
JohMy was among those kidnapped: and as a result hts parole
was revoked, (The Massachusens
Parole Board conspired much the
same way as did the Adult Authority of California in their attempts to silence our Minister of
Informatfon, Eldridge Cleaver.)
Joh My was rewrned to Norfolk
but there 11 a qualitative difference
tn the consciousness of our
comrade. FornowJohnnytsarmed
with the teachings of our Minister
of Defense, Huey P. Newton Jnsptred by the spirit of the people,
and dedicated to the destruction of
the enemy who oppresses us.

He Is now attempdng to e,cpoee
the exploitation of labor within the
penal system and show the other
brothers methods of r !SlStance.
Our Mlniscer of Defense, Huey P.
Newton sec the example: by refustn&
to work for Jess than the mtnlmun
wage for himself. as well as all
other prisoners: and Johnny ts
following Huey' a example. He has
been put into the hole and is
resisting i,11 the atroclUes that go
with It. But he remains firm In
his
convictions
and stands
resolutely by the prtnciple of
ma1ntainlng his human dignity re ..
gardless of the consequence.
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE
~~E ALL POLITICAL PRISONAwirea Jones
Boston Olapter
Blad:: Panther Party

COLUMBIA POINT
CONCENTRATION CAMP
for 15 yea.rs Cohtmhta Point that leads Into and out of. the area,
has been the center of inhuman
Because of this remote and ISO•
Uvlng conditions fer Slack peo- lated situation, Columhta Point ts
ple particularly and people that are the perfect geographic location
poor and oppressed in general. to concentrae a large percentage
When thiS pen1.Dsula of hell first of poor, Black and Puerto Rican
opened, it was the scene of con- lnhabltantS. These groups are now
dnuous racial col\fllctS. Whites antagontsUc towards e.ic:h other,
gre.itly outnumbered Blacks and divided b}· petty bourgeois upirait was rare Indeed v.tten a brother Uons handed down by the ruU~
or sister could walk from one end class. What some of d'lese broof d':le Point to the other without thers and Sisters fall to realize
being called a nigger at least once. as they aspire to occupy a.&nln•
Whlte raclstswm-eeveryv.tiereand Jstratlon positions within A PAC,
they wr,uld team up and attack a 1\lftB MedlcaJ Cen=- and other
lone Black. If they felt really con- government funded programs at
fident and bad 10 or 20ofthem they ColumhJ.a Point, Js that tht cUvJ ..
might even attempt to mess With slon ls createdpurposelytoundertwo bloods at once. Thu: kind of mtne untry and strengdl Jn this
racism at the Point has stopped. concentrated area,
Slacks now occupy tht great maWe wlll not allow the pigs of
·Jortry of the run down, delapldated the power structure to divide us
apanmem:s and the Whites have tn order to conquu ua. Our strugmoved hack to Cordlester, South gle has moved to a higher level
Ooston or wherever they could to and '-ff will write up a new Coneecape the entrapment andthenl,g- stltution and \\-e will Implement
gers ar Columbia Point. We can our Constltutlon and desttoy chis
now realize the great extent that rad6t. criminal society.
capltaUsm breed&, l'IJnuttS and
thrives on racism.
ALL PUWER 10 1llE PEOPU.
Columbia Point H<iuslng Pro- DEATH 10 1llE FASCIST PIGS
Ject ls vtrtually an Jsland. ell!endIng frrim South Boston out J,w:o the BLACK PANntER PARTY
Atlantic Ocean. II ls completely Boston ChapP:r
tsola.ted from all other residential Juno lrvtng
areas and t~e Is only one road

WASHINGTON

PRESS
RELEASE
LookbC at the recent •nade
on [he BllCk Panther Plr't)' ln
Hilladelphla and Baltimore and the
recent convicdoDI of LoM.le McLucaa Jt 11 ~te ck3r tne ptga

of the power structure bu a;enocide planned for the Black Panther Party and WI organl%1n& bureau the N.C.C.F.
We see that these raids are
not co~tned to • ny one dry or
regton. Even 1n Seattle the swines
have blood ck'1ppifC _down thelr
mouths look.JI\& for an excuse to
raid our community center. On
September 2, 1970, Comrade valentine Hobbe waa waU:q trom

Geyc.n'a Fla:'nlture Store whel'I he
noUced • plg car followtnc hi.:n.
When he reached the community
center the ptga pulled •lo~eide
a.od J11rnpe:J. out with :!letr weapons ck-awn. Comrade Hobbs knows

how s.U.Uc tbese plga are and
knowtna !hilt human We mea:ui
nothing to these tnalcUous beasts
Hobbs got ln the door just in time.

The Pli• beg1n to followbutqu1ck-

1Y r«reated to their care with
1hotgun1 hangl~ out of their -.windows. The pigs were open!)' provotirw an incident. Members of
the comm,1nJty hearq that their
warriors were

beg-311 to &rTive 1n number-9. A pJa;
captain saw it necesaary to negotiate aDd came up to the offfce to
talk. After Undlrc that: the Pl&•'
excuae was tbat they ,rrerelooU,.
for a robbery suspect, 1t waa evfde1n that: lt was another fue1Bc
fr-,ne-up, Comrade Valentine aagreed to stand In a llne-vp wh.Jd,
wu to take place at pig headquarters. When we arrtved there
the plgsotnkedthataltne•tC)WUn't
nece.aaary because Uley realized
that their aicky action wou.ldn'c
work.
To the commUnity people who
showed far our deten&e'#e Hy Rta;ht
On, because the spirit of the people ls a;rearer than the man's cechnology and the people arethemak1ng force of any revolution. We
know that the community 1B behind us ana we as always wtll
defend them at the cost of our
llvea, We will defend our center
and community with rl&hceous gun.a
and force. "For theFr-eedom,Salvatlon and Uberty of our ~le,
we will nor hesitate to either k:111
or die,••
ALL POWER 10 'DiE PEOPLE

beinl threatened, N,C.C,F., Seattle Branch

BROTHERS SENTENCED
TO SIXTY DA VS FOR
SELLING NEWSPAPERS
Friday, September 11, marked
• new epoc:h in J>ollUcat Npresslon, The ptg1 have repeatedly •tempted to aquaah our political
organ, the Black Panther Community News Servtee. Their method.a on • natlonal level ta to
1ubpoena Pandlf'.r8 who are known
to wort: on the Black Panther, the
nationwide Black Commwilcy News
Service to testlfy before theQrand

30 daya and alao placed on three
yea.rs probation. 1be terms of tbe
probation expose che true intendons of the court notco admlnJater
justice or any of that: euphemistic
idealism of ju.st.Jee and fair play
in the couns chac people are constandy belrc insulted wtth, but to
revress.both phyaic&lly and polltJcally anyoDe who at:tempt& co expose the decadence of thlacorrod-

Jury.

lng society. Each of the brother•
ls to f1nd employment and mainta1n a Job •••obey all laws .. ,11 not
co he affiliated with any organtza-

In Loa ~eles this repreaaton
baa been and continues t.o be manifested 1n repeated arrests of Panthers and community WOl"k:era
while seWng our paper throlJ&hoot
the C1Jmm.tnity. In the put months
the majority al. our misdemeanor
cases involved Panthera and community workers aeWn,& papers. In
all caaea, p!a:11 have charged them
not wtth tellin& our paper, but
vlolldoM like disturbing the
peace,. interf8l'in&, and occaaionally, when • Pt& moves phyaically
on a brother, misdemeanorbamer.
In our anempu to exhauat •ll
legal means to expoae the contradictions 1n the antiquated laws and
the rac:1Bm inherent tnthedueproceH syndrome, '#e've taken all
such cases to court, alway• m1ndful of the conaequcnces in the event
of a guJlty verd.tct. Friday was
auc:h a day,,.the Pl&• 1lo•~ly
pantcipeted 1n the sentenc~ of
three brochers for ''interfering:".
They were found guilty of lntertertna wtth each other's arrest
while aeWn& papers. Their attorney Dan Lund, ariucd fifteen minutea co no avail to have approxlmacely lS-20 Pl&• removed from
the courtroom and to retrain them
from dJlniptq hie attempcs co
argue for an appeal. The fuc1BC
judge denied his motion. Bernard
Smldl and RoMle Hawkins (arrested several times prevtoualy)
were sencenc::ed to st,cry days 1n
the county Jell and placed on a
three ye,.r probation. "Omar",
wnuam Gordon, becau • e he's a
brother ft-om the community and
wa, efflPloyed, .. was sentenced to

don or group advocating: [he violent
overthrow of the governmenr: ... a.nd
lastly, noc to be caua:ht ae~ papera, magazlnea, or the like with1n a hundred feet of anyone elae.
Nothing else really need.a to be
said, tt'a clear the Intentions or
the Pt&• are to wtpe ouc all traces
of polltlcal activity, no matter M'l.at
1t takes. U they can hara11 anyone
a!lillated with the Party they mltcakeniy aasun.e the or&anlzatlon la
weakened, Ic should be clear after
many such attempts that )J.lt the
opposite 18 1n fact: true, Each act
of harassment, each attempt to
vJol«e and nullify the worts of •
Panther by arrest and jalllrc lncreaaea tbe
determin«lon al.
their comrade• to hasten Che et-fores beq made to deal wtth the
corrupmeea and decadence of chil
seat of. Imperialism. To be • polUlcal prisoner la merely a testimony of an Individual's at:tempta
co cake pan Jn the ove:rallatruggle
ot our people agalnstthe forces
that oppress ua.
The edlcadon and practice of
hrotbera like Bernard, Ronnie, and
Omar will prove chat you can jall
a revolutionary but not his ideas
or the tdeu o! a people ..tlo muac
brJ~ aboUC thta chana:e. '"iou can
JaJl • revolutionary but ycu can't
Ja!l a revolution.••
DARE 10 S1Ru:;OLE ... DARE
10 WINI
BU.CK PAN'IHER PARTY

Southern CaWornta Olapter

NO JUSTICE TO THE
BALTIMORE PANTHERS
With tbe people as Uaetr odor•

sen, tbe prennUy JI.lied Baltl•
more Puthen wm ulUmatel)
from the rraaPlDs clutchea of the
racist courts and . returned to
tbe outatretcbed. arm•·ot the peo.
pie.
Tbe raclat courts ol BalUmo"
ha\'9 a known habit , for abeohrte atateoffucllm. Throua:bthelr
colld.ltlon promoted raclat atutude,, tbe Baltimore courts eerw
aa a red U1ht wbJcb wbolebeartedly la tr)'lng to stop tbe peoplea'
just atrunle for llberaUon. Tboae
wbo i.JJ to atop at till• red llcht
of oppreaslon automatically draw
a clear Uoe of demarcatlon between tbemael ves anc1 the fuel.st
judicial syatem. Wltb this clear
separation made, tbe court. eJe.
nte their feeUnp of bate, sadl.
stm and fear of a peopl er stn1.11le. All of these pl s emottons are
manlleeted tbroush their sardonic
pncttcea. Tbe Junkie courts haw
a. babit of st-ring oppressed people
life sentences ln Jail, legal tree
lynchJnp, and other types of tud,t tactics wbJcil are done because their sadistic mlndafearthe
fact that people are real lztng
their sla\19 condltiona and are mov1D1 to VI.Ill sh these cODdltlona from
tbe face of tbe eartb With every
Procreaal.Ds mo.e ol the people,
the moronic feeUnp and oppreasln tactics are elevated, and as
a result, more deatha, and more
llfe sentences, are imposed upon
the people.
As enemies of the people, the
courts baTt declared war Tbe
Baltimore Judlclal system came up
wJtb all sorta of tr1cky, sneaky,
ways to enllat more pig pollce
Into their armed vigilante. Because
they are enemies of tbe people,
the courts, to win their war, will
kill, torture, and attempt to destroy any force that attempts to
stop them on thla dlabollcally mad
attuaUon.
Larry Wallace, Marshall Con
way, lrvtn1 Young and James Po-well are four of tbe prorreastTe
torcea that bawe been YicUmtzed
:~:::: ctoc Jaw entorcers of Bal1n April, 19'10, these tour aervants of Uae people were captured
by the local reactlonarytorceswbo
are composed of poltce commtaloner Donald "Duct" Pomerleu
4

0

nn,, Marahall and James are posttloned to flee Uae barbaric roman type courta on charp• ranstns from aaaault to kidnapping and
murder. we know byeumtatnetbe
h1a:torlcal pracuce, of the Babylonian court ,yatems that Juatice
ta ooly preaent ln ptg murdera,
io.ernmeot su.itera &lid any other
repreaahe forces that ataIM1 u tbe
otrtcera 1n the doldrUm court ball •.
Any cue parallellna the opprea
aor, en.alavln1 and murderlDg of
naUomrlde oppreued people, 1.D
lnevttably reault in a predetermlned
•lctory for the oi,pressi ve farces
Because we know tbe trick.I and
fuctat ways of BabylonJu court.
ln ceaertJ we know that the Baltimore courts in partJcul.ar wlll
administer oo Juattce to the BaJ.
tlmore4. Taldnc away all human
r1&bt11 of justlce tbe court. will
lea.ve Larry. lr"rinK, Maraba.ll and
Jame• defenaeleaa betoreaoarmed
rlplante of racist judges and
Jurors lorced to remain silent
and word.leas, the Baltimore Panthers will alt tllrQUlb a Uvtns
nightmare, wbJch atandl ready and
wllllPg to klll when called lC)OD bJ
reclat Babylon to do 90. The
courta ab&ll aurely be at.owed 1D
their bard plaaned attempt to re 1re111 the revolutionary movemeot:
la Baltimore. The face of. the dos·
matte 1Udre• wlll dlaplay a true
feellDg of confuaion &lid stupidity
when tbey aee tbe revolutionary
forces deal wltb tbe racial courta
In a way which denotes tbe cbara•
cteriaUca of true, loyal, lllroal,
fr-eedom ttrbtera.
Jt ta no doubt that the courta
wlll tntenalfy and elevate tbetr faa.
clat tacUcs, when they ti.ad the
atruale moms fomrdlnsteadof
baclr.. Alter Larry, Irv1.ns, Mar1b&ll, and James let lt be known
that no reactionary,
note.en
the
c~~~r:~oa of7~::
brothers will only aerve as a .umulua for a Ume bomb conslsttns
cuna, re...olutionary people and r•
voluUonary actions. All movtns to
destroy tbe •lavecond.Jtlonaofractat BabJloa and tt.a puppet courts.
4
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JAMES AND FREE ALL OPPRE$ED PEOPLE'' ,are the cries
beard lhrousbout the colonies of
Baltimore. Whan the people see
tbe court.a acUvely repreaatac

sti~~

= !::~a::!.

~ a ~~~~OO:~~r
1~
Pomerleau commancled bJ8 troops
to invade the Black communJty
and take prlllooera by any means
neces,ary. CertaJn pre-dealcnated
~ l e who because of their my.
;orce!:~9of.!:9~~•::
peoples just etrunle for UberaUon and total freedom. Larry, Ir-

THE FASCISTS
ATTACK
PEOPLE'S
WARRIORS
On Friday, Sept. ll,atabout2p.m,,
,comrade Bill Green had been aa11&,oed to NU papers on a busy
lnterae«ton, on 23rd & Union localed tntbe beart of the Black colony,
wtm a right-on community worker
Robert Reta•, Whtie ulkt,. and
se~ papers to the people, the
brOlher noticed that a couple of
Pl&• were chedlrc them out. A
little later, the ,ame two Pl&• sot
out ~ their car, approached Robert
and uted hlzn U he would get In
dle car so they could cive him a
tlcket tor in:eppq In the atreet,
Robert said Ular: he would con1lder
accepting a Ucket but he didn'c
thlnk it was necessary 10 atep In
their cu-, ...t,.td, would be &ivtna:
them the opponunlty to Wk him
quietly off to the mu>&eon, Toe
pigs then proceeded top-lb Roben
and anemptedtohandcutfhlm, While
one pl& grabbed one arm the other
pta at:tempted to grab his other Um
and wu knocked down by Robert
who reallzed 1t waa time for him to
defend himself, When SIU Green
attempted to come co Robert's aid,
ten more 1&dift1c plga lad by a
black bootlld<ln& llld<y pig Jumped on
both ofchebrotber11, handcuftedthem
and
took them off to Jail. ae yet
there were no charges.
Sy this time membersofthecommunl.ty bad lnfcrmed our otttoe and
we headed for the city wn&eon. Our
lawyer, John Coughlon, mer us there
and he weni lnltde to.talk to em
and Robert. Inside a Pl& 1uard
told John chac be had better calk
to hlB clienra and tell them t.o answer some queltiona or elae tie
would see to tt that: nefther of them
got out even tf ball was posted.
John replied dl•t hla clients constltuttonal rights under the t11'th
amendment would noc be dlnied and
that Robert: and BW would be set
tt-ee. We then found out that Robert
bad been charged with 1) aolicltin&

~ ~ : yre~~~ bwlineas 1n • prohibited area 2)
ry forces that standumicroasable• r•lBtln&: arrest 3) conce,aled
brtdces to freedom valley!
weapon. Bill was charged wtth
lnt:erferrq with an officer. These
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! cbar1ee show that tt WH clearly
FREE
THE
BALTlMORE harraesment of the i:ec,ple'• aervPANTHERS!
ants,
DEATH TO THE PIGS!
Where t• the rtghc to freedom ~
0our
pressllltlenour comr,des areaoaa:h•
cd from the atreeta whtle selllng
the Panther Paper. lt t• a.l8o in-cerestlng to note that tht. pan:leular
issue whlc:h Bill and Robert were
ae~ contained Huey's mes•aae
co the RevoluUon&ry Peoples Conlt:l.tutlonal Convention. 1be rtcht•
of the people are conttnuously vlolaced everyday.
The need for a
st

TEXAS CONFERENCE
TO FREE ALL POLITICAL
PRISONERS IN AMERICA
OCT. 29,30,31 , NOV. 1

NOTICE:
We wo11ld like to make it very clear tJ
tbi? people that the Black Panther Party ts
~ taking part tn this conference. Also,
the Minister of Defense, Huey P. Newton,
v. i I not be making any speaktng engagements
outRld.- of
California until after Jan11ary,
1971.
AI L POWER: 1'J THE PEOPLE

new conlt1Ntion 11 urient: and wtdl

the peoplerespondln&readf.lytochl,,
the pt&a will co to any le~• to
atop ua from letdn& thlll informatlor
to che people by any means necessary. We re&llze thac theee sadi.ctc pip are eacalalla« theb
an.acka acainat Ule vanguard to keei
ua from educad.ng the maasea, bl.:c
dlls will make us continue to strug·
gle even harder to destroy ch.la evl
corrupt aovernment whldl perpet•
uates chis alck aodety ot cap1tal18n
and racism.
In the furure we expect wtld sul·
ctdal atcempu to aUenee our voloea
but they ahall fall and bite Che dua
as me people pick up the gun &n(
move to decapitate the tlead of U,S
lmperialiam. The Voice ofthe Pa.r
thet shall be heard throue)lout the
land and the people will be vlctoc
touel
ALL POWER 10 lliE PEOPU
DEAl1i 10 lliE FASCIST PIOS
Eimer Dixon

Seattle, Washincton O,apter
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WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO PROTECT
OUR LIVES AND THE PEOPLE WE LOVE
Brad Greene, a member of the
llllnols Olapter of the Black Panther Party was convicted on September 14, ofthemurderofpatrolman KeMeth 8. Kanner of the
Chicago Police Department along
with another brother from the
communicy by the name of WtWam
T. Redwine. I think we will have
to take a po&itlon, lookl~ at the
objectJve situations that exists ln1ide the Black commwtlty. As
lore as we have elements inside the
about a di.a.age, then they shouldn't
be there in the first pJAce. 1be
Black Panther PartyiBlntheforefront of crying to get people to be
able to have community control of
police lniated in our communities.
We understp.nd that the pigs are
not g:oJngtocontJnuethemachtnery

BRAD GREENE

POLITICAL PRISONER

and continue being the sole beneUcJary and sole analyzer of our
own situation. Brad, William and
all the other brothers and pollticat prisoners who have been railroaded 1n Ollcago are juscasma,11

minority of those against which 1njusdce1 and murder, and legal
justice•
and
murder•
and
lynchings have been meted out to
for over 400 yearsi,

The que,etion shooldn't be
whether he was guilty or not, because 1 think we understand Chat
every man, woman and child has
the right to protect their lives
and to protect the people they love:
we have to try to remove the undes.trable elements that are: trying
to eliminate WI, to oppress us. So
we. take me position that it's right
to deal With thecondltlonstnwhatever maMer necessary. We have
to move to ellmlnate that oppression and eltmtnate that brutallry,
What ls law and what Is lnJuatice? We have to begin to start
dtct&tlng our own thoughts and our
own acts because we know the pigs
have never wanted the Party
to exist and organize the people

BOSTON AND SUBURBS--SLAUGHTER HOUSES FOR PIGS
Boston is supposed to have a
''liberal'' a:overnment. For all outward appearlllces, liberal has the
look of something good. But U you
an&lyze the wordttbecomessomething ugly. Let me give you an
example.
You have two vicious dogs standing at the end of a road that you
are supposed to cross. Upon approaching the dogs. one of the dogs
bites you or attempts to bite you:
we'll call this dog fascist. The
other vicious dog does not bite
you, that does not negate from the
fact th.at he Is thinking about it
or that some tfme after. the dog
may decide to put its teeth in yoo.
We Will call this dog 11.beral. That
is the difference between liberal
and rasctst.
So that when Boston's government ls c.alled liberal, you can
now have a better outlook es to
whac: Jt really ts. Boston's .,lib_
er&l" government has been doh"
all sorts of underhanded things.
Things such u building a pig station Jn the heart of Roxbury (nigger
town) under the guise of saying
that on the construction sJghtwas
to be bulk an extention ot the
Washlngton Street Projects.
In a place like Chtcqo, where
the government ls fascist (open
terror), it would have been known
from the jump that a ptg statiqn
was being built.

Boston pia;s are f1ndlna: It more be quiet" as 1f thi&1 violadon of
and more difficult to "hide" their the bloods' human rJghts wasn't
inhwnan practices. A month ago, enough, they pulled their clubs.
in Brookline, Mass. (a suburb of At this time a big pig mobtle
pulled up, Then all the pigs began
Boston) a 14 yr, old White boy
was cornered 1n a garage and shot to beat the brothers. One brother,
down in cold blood by these dog- Larry Bacon WU beaten so b&d,
a:tsh Brookline pigs. About three th&t he was ta.ken to the hospital
weeks ago,Sclruate Mess. pig6 dla- in quite serious condition. To use
played thetr piggery in the form the old saying adding Jmrult to
of shooting a lS year old boy also injury, Larry and Bubba were
arrested and charged with among
in cold blood.
It Js quite evident now, thatthese other th!n&S, assault and ban:ery,
This ts but one of a Jong Ust
pigs are not only murdering Black
people Without cause, but are now, of antmallstic crimes perpetrated
openly and sadtsttcally shooting against humanity, Black and White,
down the White youth Without pro- by these pigs, who for such a long
vocation. But it Is still common time have wa1ed war in our Black
practlct': for p.lgs 1n Boston and communities, and now have more
o;urrounding areas as well u all and more proved that they are faaover the country, to unleash ei- c18t as opposed to liberal,andthey
ther Brutallty or Murder on Black are more fascist e,ne that uses
people. This ''pig practice'' ls still open terror). than ractst (taking
found more in the Black com- time to pick out the Blacks).
People of all colors, from all
munities,
The latest incident of the"com- communities must wake up to the
mon practice" happened Monday situation that Is now blooming in
all communities. If you don't then
in Dorchester, Mass. on 73 Erle
St. What went down Is that these you may end up like Larry Bacon
or
these youths from Scituate and
three brothers, Bobby McCrory,
Brookline,
Larry Bacon, and Bubba Bacon
had parked their car at this adALL POWER TO TiiE PEOPLE
dress. When they came .)Ut, there
were these ewo pigs p.u:Ung tickets on their car. Naturally, they
inc,itred as to why tickets were BLACK PANn!ER PARTi
being placed on their car. These Boston Oiapter
foul decrepit pigs answered ''Just Roland Oiambers

to be able to rightfully defend
themselves.
We understand that the pigs and
oppressive condition& are the only
reasons why Brad and WWiar are
now in Jan. and because the Blick
news med!a, and so-called Blick
leaders have proven that they are
never going to tell the people the
truth about the reality of our sltuarton and how to deal With It in
the most effective m&Mer, they
are no~ but endorsed spokesmen for the people's enemy, whose
sole purpose 1B to mislead the people and keep them Ignorant d. our
objective conditions. When we say
that all reactionary, non-progressive elementS must be removed from our community, we
aren't just talldng about the police
but anybody, Black or White, who
supports or defends the enemy
position,
Wlllle Calvin
llllnois Chapter
Black P-er Party

PIGS KIDNAP DALLAS
COMMUNITY WORKER
On September 15, 1970, Charles
Hcnch:rton, member or the N.C.C.F.
In Dallu, Teus, WIS busted • .on
~,m:tnna."~he
up~:
him stopped him and then toMI him
· th,( he had just made an ill•l turn
when he didn't make any turns at all.
At thll point it was quite obvious that
the pigs were just huauing the
brother and trying to tn1ke up little
1
e;~~': :~ •~:~
Charles downtown, they held him on
lnvut.iption for car thert. (Meaning
the car Charles was driving). Chlrtu
bom>Wl:d the car Crom a sister named
JeMie Tw-ner who is the s~ter or
another member of the N.C.C.F. in

~~:s;~e

cmg::'7~to:i

Tu.,_
Jennie Turner went down to the
pis station to teJJ the pip that she was
the owner of the car and that Charles
had not taken it, but she let him drive
It. With as much of the F.B.I. and
CJ.A. that follow members of the
Bllct Plnther Pvty, and National
Committee to Combat Fascism
members, it's quite ~ident that the
pigs know Charle:3 didn't steal the car.
This was Just an alibi for them to
arrest him, Jennie showed the pip her
tha
:~ver!rlic:::;a~~a~t~ ~ :
mmpertment of the car.
The pl&S would not kt Jennie go
to the car hcrselC to get the bill or•
saJes and inslead they sent some
detectives to the car. Theyretumcd
claiming tbat they couldn't find the

bill or uies. So the pigs refuted to
return the cu to Jennie and they are
still holdi~ Charles for investlplion
of car theft. They can hold him up to

72 hours (3 days).
This h one of the pigs' 5esur forms
of intimidation. Tlvoqkout. the
history of Black people in this
country, all Black people with
political conKlousnesa who have
moved to nbe the level of struB&k for
the oppreucd; ue constantly
inlimidated- and hsrrassed. The people
surely see and understand Otut~
Henderion is not only being treated in
this unjust manna becau,e he's Black
but also becau.w. of his politics. His
work in the community to orpnize
the people, mobilizi,w the people to
move in a revolulioll&!')' manner to
Slop oppression and the oppress;ve
forces, which is the threat to our very
,urvival. So we say thal the more that
the power structure wages 1.ggnuion
upon the people, the more people will
move to totally and completely
destroy this evil sentry.
.
So Osarles, beii• revolutionary, is
stro• enough to deal with these
l.imple tactics or Intimidation and
harassment. His hate for the oppressor
shall direct him in his moves to
destroy that opprusor!

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
DEATH TO THE PIGS

Candi Roblrtson
Ministry of Information
Black Panther Plrty
Oakland, Calif.

FREE "CHIP" FITZGERALD
Chip 1S currently in Los
An&eles, havln& been subpeoned
to testify for one of his fellow
Panthers in another one of the
Southern CaWornia Fasctst-.,express" Railroads. He has been in
L.A. sJnce l&tejuly,andtherobots
(who masquerade as guards) have
picked up thell: harassment where
they left off. His mall ts censored,
often "loSt'', or just blatllltly
withheld.
He had been considered~~ proper (legal
pig-lattn meaning
without a lawyer) for his appeal
of the F asclst Railroad that his
non-peers caUed a crtal. When one
has an 1n proper status, he ts
entitled to ~taln prJvtleges, (accordln& co the consttrudon -- a
document that no longer existlf).
He shoold be able to use the Law
Library in order to work on his
case. As tn the case of most of
the people, Chip ls not covered
by the consttrutlon and has no
rtghts, He has been denied all of

the privileges that a person Without an attorney hu. He has even
been denied visits by attorneys
who are helping him prepare his
case. The run-around that friends
and family encounter when trying
to visit the brother have been extended to the attorneys also.
The attorney w:is told on his
first "attempted visit", that the
keys to ChiJ)' s cell had been Jost,
theretore he could not be seen.
Toe lawyer then asked when did
the guard, think Uley ml&ht"'flnd"
the key. He was told to return the
next day to discover that the appointment he had been given was
for a time after the dosing of the
anorney room. We knowthatthese
fascists would like to throw away
the key in the case of Chip and
every other revoJudonar:y 1n maximum security. These pigs however, do not possess the keys to
the spirit and the clig:nlcy or the
beauty of these men,J3ecause it
rests with us, as well as within

them.
Finally, he (Chlp) has been 1n and
out of_ the hole since retumlng to
L.A. and constantly subjected to
degrading remarks and provocative statements from the romper-room pigs of the LA. County
jaJ.l. He ls usually charged With
''insubordination'', (Pig-language
meaning refusal to submit), and
thrown in the hole.
He ls currently awaiting a court
order to return to San QuentJn.
He wouJd like to return to Quentin
so that he CllJl study and work on
his appeal, 1n spite of the treatment and harassment 1n LA., the
brothtr js in good heahh llld
spirits, and very happy about the
recent upsurge 1n the strL'l&ie here
In Babylonaswellasthe"countryside'' of the world.
FREE CHIP AND ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS
Joan Kelley
Richmond Branch
Black Panther Party

Romaine "Chip" Fitzgerald
Political Prisoner -- -1970

San

Quentin Prison
Death Row
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FEDERAL PIGS ATTEMPT TO STILL THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
'
THE BLACK COMMUNITY NEWS SERVICE

Wl MUST DEFEND OURSELVES

The Federal ann of t h e ~
clan circle hu extended it9 tenaclea in the direction of the at.U
of our Blad: CommunltyNeWIIServlce. The Pi81 are hoplna: to atlll
the votce of the Party, (our newspaper) which lS really the voice
of die people. Shellie Bursey and

Brenda Presley. two sisters who
work on the paper have been aubpeonaed before die Grand J .ary.
Since January of this year, Shellie
and Brenda have been oinked arby
the top lecal mouthpieces of the
Jusd.ce <k-partment, as they (He-

._.e::::_ _ _ __.J ldlebron and Worhetde) have at-

COUNTER ATTACK
FOR JUSTICE
Faaelst oppreHion ls everywhere
in the world. Pig brutalJ.ty Is a
cormr.on occurance In all the Black
communities across raclSt Babylon.
Seattle ts no exception.
We have to begin In Seattle to
move q:ainst these brutal ptgs in
defense of our lives and the lives
of our people.
Attacks like the
followtng, deflnitely shouldn't be
allowed.
On July 3, 1970, Wayne Brooks, a
you,c lumpen brother of our communlty, turned into CentrJLl Vacuum
on 14th and E. P1ne to c~h his
check, Two burly pli::stollowedhJm
in a.Dd accused him of making an
lllesalle:ft.-tum. BrotherWayMwas
not driving, He had &otten hls
license suspended, so he had hl:1
partner dr'lvie hla car. He correc~ the lytna: ptgs and through
the conver1atlon be mentioned that
he was still under doctors care t,e...
cause of a just recent operation..
The plgs said they still wanted to
talk to hlm but would wait untll
Wayne finished bis business. They
stood back but then a minute later
they went outside and called cwo
moce armed uniformed racist ptge,
A.oocher mlnute later the four pl.gs
grabt:>si, handcuffed and attacked
htm. AU four pigs brutally beat
Wayoe. Thefrlghtenedpeoplelnslde
witnessq the attack, more than 10
people, started yelling what Wayne
had said earlier about his operation. The pigs were well aware of
Ms concUtJon so It wasn't a case
of Just whtpplna: a nigger, It was
attemptl~ to kill a nlner. They
beat him lnstdethe placeofbuslneH
tor about S min., then drug him
outside and commenced to beatlna:
hhn somemore. He was then carried

downtown and chara;ed with making
an Illegal left turn and resisting
arrest.
Wayne Brooks appears 1n court
some Clme this month to a-y to win
a suit •&•Inst these pJa:s far their
attempt on his life.
These
pigs
bold.lf
and
shamelessly
brutal.bed
brother Wayne Brooks. Think
about It - lnBlde the walls of the
ractst court room wtth a raclst,
fasclst Judge and Jury, wtll Wayne
see JUBtice done?
IBESE PIGS BOLDLY AND
SHAMELESSLY
MURDERED
BROIBER LARRY WARD, Inside
the fascist court room wUl aractally mixed Jury find the murderous
pig guilty; did Black peoplechensee
justice? For all the crimes that
have been committed against ue,
have we ever seen justice?
The only wt,,y we a.re solng to see
Justice ts when you brothers and
sisters pick up the gun and stop
taking these tnjusttces. Neither the
courts nor anyone on the State
level (those forked tongued pollttcians) enforce laws to pr-otect
the people. It Is up to all of us
now, either we all dle slaves or
f t pick up arma and blow away
these Ptas who dally attack and
kill us, Dfg _ The Black Panther
Party l~t. Platform and Program
point oo, 7 states: •we want an hnmed1M:e end to Pollce Brutallty and
Murder of Black People.' _ By any
means necessaryJI

and night to railroad. our Oder of
Statf, Dnld
HtWard for hiB
speech at the November lSchmoratortwn 1n San Franctseo Lut year.
They have alsolnterrogated3brodlere. formerly afflllated wtrl1 the
Black Pandler Party, a, to a re•
treai held ln 1968. Through this
they are hoping to conjure up Ues
to implicate O,,alrman Bobby
Seale, Field Marshall, D,C., Mintater d. Education, Masai Hewitt
and Landon Wllllam8 (now!lght~
extrcdldllon to C.Onn. to standtrtal
for the ml.U"der of another Pan-

thet"),

tempted to lmpkment their role 1n

So thls 'lnqulsttlon' ts really a
smokescreen for their arumpui to
deAroy the entire Party from the
J. Central Committee to the Rank
Edgar Hoover or any of his pJ&s
and Flle.
by &f.vin& them information or an1bc conatirution of today, (of,
swer.s to their quen:lons, Shel.lle !or and by the plga) supposedly
and Brenda Will be placed in Jail 1uarantees certain ctghts to jouruatil they ••o,operate". SheWe la naliBts who work on a newspaper.
scheduutd to begin her sentence on
One rlgbt that la guaranteed ls
September' 28, 1970, and Brenda, the right of aS11oclatJ0n, a reporwho 18 nine months pregnant ter's right (as Shellie and Brenda
ts scheduled to appear at the whim
are classified) to keep their
(time undermined as yet) of the
sources of information secret. And
judge and the court.
the fifth amendment, the rtght to
The Justification for thls ille&al
remaln silent, rather than Inktdnappq
ls
that
SheWe criminate oneself la also involved,
and Brenda, or anyoneworklngfor Shellle and Brenda, however, are
the People's Community Newa Black and also members of the
Service i. responsible for what i.
Black Panther Party. For thla
safd or printed tn the paper. ht reason, they are denied these
reality. many of the queltions have rtghts under the current pig connothi,c to do with the paper, but
stitution.
any and everythtng involving the
Those ,who have been assembled.
entire Patty. P1g Worhelde (Asst.
to ''Judge" whether or not the• e
to Arty-General Mitch.ell and his r:wo slSters ar gulltyofanycrlrne
asslstanrs) are also workiJw day
Jn the eyr~ of the faaclst &tate
the plot to destroy the Black Pan-

ther Party.
Because they refuse to aid

are a.n old, dec:repc P"Oupofrellca

from the ewtftly roair.: rutna of
decadent Babylon. Non-peers from
communltle• which are nothina:

like the Black 1hettoa of Oak.land,
Watts, Harlam, etc., they are not
even unaware of why they are
there. They are merely paid to sit
In dally as this 1h1m of ''Justtce"
le presented as a rubber-stamp,
the 10 ahead for moE"e fascist reprualon to be trough.t qalnst
rewluclonary
Journalists, especially those of the Blad: Panther Party. TheNUOn-AgnewMitcheU clique and the rest of the
rulina; claH circle are not as
concerned with the Black Community News Service as they are
worki,11 for the total amlhialation
and ellminat:ton of the People's
aervatta. lbey reallze that ••1nformatlon 11 the raw malerial for
new ideu", and the E"eblrth of old
ideas like freedom and Justice for
all: and that they can be obtained.
That a new constttutlon rruly
founded on these prlnclpleB for all
people can and will be written.
So, on Monday, September 28th,
1970, Shellie Bur1ey johla the
ranlca of political prlsoners and
must aurrender herself to U.S.
Federal Marshals ln San Funclsco [•ederat Court. But her
1ptrlt, our spirit, the Voice of
the Aeople, the Blac:k C.Ommunlty
News Service will not be 11:llledl
We wlll continue to serve dle people.
ALL POWER 10 1liE PEOPLE
Joan Kelley
Richmond Branch
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their baby away. Upon investli,atlon, they found out that their
friend had been committed to the
NJantlc State house ofc-orrections,
It seemed as If a Black lady llvq Jn the same bulldlng didn't
d1g the couple'• marrtap, and ln
the past, had made tnflamq:ory
statements about the couple. She
didn't di& the Nby1ltter etther,
So on Saturday nl&ht, the friend
cut herself and was bleedirc;, the
Black lady called the pigs andtbey
charged Marie's friend wtch tntent to commit suicide. It was
then that they jaJ.lied the friend and
kidnapped the baby. When Marie
Watson '#ent to the plg station to
find out what had happened to her
baby, they sent her to the detec:-

man rtghts as supposlngly&uaranteed by the C.Onstltutlonofthtsd.Jsunited states.
It only points out even more,
tbat the fasc:lst po'#er structure
does not recocnize the rtghts of
children. Thls couna-y sees children as Its private property to do
asttwtshes,Thlspolnl8·oul cvenfurther chat the family srrucrure is
at the will and mercy of the state
because the state can come inanytime lt wants to dlctate to people
what they can and c&Mot do with
their children, As lo~ a.a the tamily c-o-aperared with the state
eve:rythln& ts cool, btJt because
Black andotherpoor and oppressed
people do not relate to the tradittonal roles and models lalddown

"itiiO"S"T:;;O:;;N~-------------------•- _•_lr_ :fr:_:l:.:_ends
.:::__:h::o:u•::•....:::••::d:._t:oo: k:._, : : :ev1;::tiaS:e :::ll~!o:l~do:

0 s::nawh:a/t a c;;:.;y
ts, Its the Black and poor oppresaed who suffers lndJgnltJea and
exploitation and human loss i t die
handa of the Welfare and other
burcacratic l}'STemB of th18country,
Thia ts the more reaaon1 why
a new conseitudon ls needed. One
which wtll guarantee the rtghta d.
the children and the family, at
thls polnt th1a capltallsUc system
only looks at cblldren when lt
aees an opportunity toexploltthelr
minds and wrn dlem lnto machJnes.
We must destroy anyth.lnc which
harms our children and that means
practically every lrultttutlon in this
system, the Welfare department
being first priority.
What we need la a governemnt
whlchwtllprovtde for all persons,
each according to their wtll and
need. Wa need a constitution which
will relate to the needs of all the
people, Children.are people!
Thia can never happen under the
pr-esent system of government, If
that were 10, the pJ&:s would nor
have talcen Marte Watson's baby(

OJUNTER AITACK
OEAIB TO IBE FASCIST PIGS
Vanetta Molso
N.C.C.F., Seattle, Wuhtngt.on

Marte Watson la Wh.lJ,:e, she
knows that the system ts racist,
she also knows that it used her,
she knows that because she ts on
Welfare, the harassment, lnt1midaUons and tneults she receives
from the WeUare department are
all a part of the systematic plan
to dehumanize people.
Marie Watson married a Black
man and.Marie Watson bore a Black
chUd, Helen 2 months old. Marie
and her husband went to PhtladelphJa to attend the Revolutionary
People's C.OnBtituttonl C.Onventlon
Plenary session. They left Helen
with a netghbor friend who ottered
to take care of the baby, When Marle and her husband returned, they
were told that the ptgs had come

MOTHER

CONVENTION

0_
th

SUMMERTHING: ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO
BRAINWASH THE PEOPLE
k's about time 1 exposed the
truth about this Jtvc time proeram
MaY.or Pig Whitey and his gang
are pulUng. Thepr-op-amSwnmerthlrw began Jn Boston two years
ago. Summerthlng has music and
ocher type, of entertalnment. The
city says that 1t .Is there so that
people can have fun and to enjoy
thernsetves ,and to keep the youth
of! the streets. Tohavefun? How
can anybody have funwhenfasclst
pf&a are running amuck in Boston
and throughout Babylon. How can
anybody have fun when a new ptg
Statton and courthouse are being
built (which wlll be complete In
Docember or January~ And dig
thJs: tVl'O floors are under the
ground and its roof is wide enough
to have helicopters land on It.
Look what's been got.re ck>wn
In Boston. 1be Boston Pig Department 1s staffing 150 morefasc!St pigs to raise hell In our c:om-munlty, and not only that, a new
pig 5tatlon ls also goln& to be In
the Minton Hill area. Swnmerthln& Is set up to keep the people
from knowing the truth aboct thls
fascist oppressive system and what

It LI doing to the people. Not only
that, It ls a1ao a thing where people can Juat freak out over th1a
corrupted music, that lhey are
playing like loud a.nd all thi8 other
crap. What this proeram 1B ck>tng
fa keeping the people confused and
to make them think the system ts
all rtght. That the lying politlcJctans are Ming a Sood job.
Not only SummerthJng but Playhouse 1n The Park ls another program. It's headed by that bootlicking lackey Elma Lewis. She
ls also h.ead of the NatlonaJ Society of Afro-American Artists.
She hu Ii building that was given
to her by some Zion.ls ts. She's either funded by the Ford Foundation or any of those other fascist
large corporations. Several weeks
aso when the N<.w Bedford 20 got
busted, Michale Fultz who 1B our
Section Leader, asked U he could
use the microphone to announce
a rally in suppon of the New
Bedford 20, that fool safd no because the Black Panthers are the
cause of crime 1n the community.
Every summer for the last two

years people have been &olng to
Jive m11Sic concerts. Bue the people that are frealctng out, better
get themselves together and realize what's going down. Summer-thin& ls Juat another tool for thts
system.and so on. It:'a to keep people from knowing What uua ayatem ts really doing. So think about
It people. Don't be brainwashed
by these buf1oon pigs that arc runninl around with dlts crap. We
don't need to have tun. Their ls
no time for tun, dJg ltl That's
over) We don't need Summerthfn&
or any other dltng that ls a tool
of the power SU'UCture,to keep the
people stupid, instead of deaUoa
with the sJtu&tfon that ls got,c
on now 1n fascist America. So
people, &et lt together and start
plc:ti,c' up the gun to overthrow
thls system by whatever means
necessary, Becauae dlat'11 the only
way we will get our liberation.
SEIZE 1liE TIME
BLACK PAN1liER PARTY
Boston Chapcer
Donald Cunnini:(ham

I
I

a foster home. She demanded to
have her child, Ho-.vever the pJ&:a
at the Welfare department told her
that before she could regain cueCody of her child she would have ·
to find a decent borne, ( a decent home ln New Haven for poor
oppressed. people .I.I unheard of)
and that If she didn't ahe would
lo&e her baby and the Welfare
grant,
So now Marie Watson and her
husband are fOroed to accept th.le
dehumanization. When talktna; to
Marie, she said her only concern
was having her baby back. The
Black Panther Party said, we would
do all in our power to belp her.
1 contacted the Welfare depanment but was unable to get In
touch with her case worker, so
ne,i week we will go directly to
her. Marie knows that lf she geu:
her b,lby. back she can come to
tbe Blacar: Panther Party and we
will provide.. for little Helen until
she la able to do 10.
Marie Watson alooa with many
other l:bousandl of Marie WatSOns
all across this fasclat country are
well aware of how inhuman the
Welfare system t.s. Nothinc' more
Ulan another aspect of. me fuclH pallce st.ate, 1t co-q,eratee
with all other seements of the
power structure to deny Black and
other oppres11t:::! people their hu-

::1~

LET US NOTFORGETQIIIDREN
'ARE PEOPLE!

ALL POWER 10 1liE PEOPLE!

Rosemarl
Connecticut State 0,,apter
New Haven

I

ROY WILKINS SAYS,
'IS A YOUNG BLACK AMERICAN AS SMART AND ARTICULATE AS HUEY NEWTON
SO OVERCOME WITH THE ANGUISH OF A PEOPLE 9,000 MILES FROM
'
THE UNITED STATES THAT HE DOWNGRADES THE SUFFERING OF
HIS OWN PEOPLE IN THE SLUMS OF LOS ANGELES OR IN
THE SHACKS IN RURAL ALABAMA?'
Editor's note: The followlnp; view$ are those of the author and are presented here to give readers a vriety of Vl·ewpolnts, The T rl bu ne •s opinions are expressed only in editorials,
~ also a revolu~lonary. Revolutionaries get
hol~ up in their homes each night, terrorNegro Americans Who celebrated the re- believe that the Black Panthers are being
~Qllfused. They think that,following a "line" is
stncken over r9bberiea, rapes and mur!lel'.B,
lease of Huey ~ewton, co-founder of the Black hounded and killed by the authori.t\es, Accordmore
important
than
wtiinlng
an
Improvement
I
'r>anther Party, from a California prison, had ingly, they were glad of the legal technicality
tor their people. They are worried about keepn all cities, btg and little, coalitions and 'omthetr jubilation doused in cold watet by New- that freed him, lt was a victory of sorts over
!ng straight with some revolutionary leader in
cials and juSt plain Black citizens are battling
ton's first Interview.
the system.
.for jobs and paychecks.
a far country. They are moved but little by the
plight of Black Americans copped up on tndlThey need low-Income housing In subvrba,
i He announced that hts No, 1 priority was
But
what
did
Huey
think
about
during
his
ana Avenue in Chicago or on Auburn Avenuetn
Mississippi hasjustreapportlonedseveraldis..
~e recruiting of a Black American untt to
fight with the National Liberation Front. He nearly two years in custody? The Viet Cong
Aflanta.
trlcts and wants to reduce the Black vote JJy
wants to help the Viet Cong tn Indochina not may be hurting, but nothing like the hurting of
What about the Black migrant workers in
requl,J'.lng re-registration. 1n short, as the late
John
Q.
Black
American,
ls
a
young
Black
Ith street ralUes, parades and hot rhe;orlc
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York who
Bert WUl!ams, the Black comedtan, once said,
American,
as
smart
and
as
articulate
as
Huey
ere in the United States, but with guns In the
need smart and dedicated Huey Newtons to
"we need everything from an overcoat in,"
Newton,
so
overcome
with
the
anguish
of
a
hands of a fighting unit in Vietnam,
]Jelp them out of the mtsery of their camps?
1n this state, a Newton top priority plan
people 9,000 miles from the United States
If the rank and ftle Negro Americans ex- that he downgrades the suffering of hts own
!nd there are the nearly two mUlton Black
for a company of Black American soldiers to
pected anything from the Panther leader that people In the slums of Los Angeles or in
ptJbllc school children who are being crippled
ftght for the Viet Cong generates only damp
would aid them tn their daily problems, they the shacks tn rural Alabama?
for life tn the inferior school systems perpeenthusiasm. Newton, an attractive and perwere disappointed, But Black Americans have
a:ated by politicians who are jugglingdesegreOf course, Huey knows about this suffer~onable young man, is described- tn ooe news
Cad so many disappointments that they have ing, lt was the resentment over thts treatment
tption and quality education.
pecome cynical. Some of them thought Huey that led, at least tn part, to the founding of the
Huey should k11ow that the Black people of
Cllspatcn as being the darling of White revolu1~ railroaded to prison just as some of them
tionaries.• It figures,
Washington, D,C., tbe nation's ciwttal, are
Black Panthers, But Huey, for all his talents,

.,,.

I

lt ls clear that your published crtrtcism of my statement regarding the
commtonent of Black Panthers to the
rernl tio- ,r; struggle of the National
Liberation Front in Vietnam was written for rite comfort and aid of the
oppressors irt this nation rather than
for the oppressed, I want to take this
op'pOrtunity to make my intent clear
to the i)ppresstd of this wretched land.
l am very grateful for the support
and encouragemen I received frotn
m any thousand!& of Black pecipTe duriig
my $ 3 montha of prtson, l always
found the reportf of their faith and
confidence in me and their wtsh to
see fne free to be g;reat source& of
·etrength dur ing that i§"ojourn (to ltve
for a while). 1~ !elease was a joyous
event for me and the peopl~ and l
thank them for freeing me,
l am also aware thil" the enemies
of the people--th ts the ruling circle
of . erica--are just as anxious to
see me dead or in prison and wlll go
to any lengths to accomplish their evil
purpose. This ts not' because of me but
~ause of the goals ~ the teleology
of the ,Black Panther Part}·, a Vanguard
Party tJrnll ~• c(1.ll)rnitJ:ed to the liberation of those Blacks who have been
missed by alm08t every program and
legislative chanp resulting from the
Civil Rights Movement.
Your statem~ charging me wtth
"Wl'ong I in rirl -" reflects your own
self-interest as a so-called leader of
Blacks who has the ear of the ruling
circle, and your obvious class interests
and bldentiflcation with the ruling
circle, Your lnsidi0lllJ "White baiting"
ts also a reflecttctt of self-interest,
,lack of understand!
and inctptent
Black racism. Should you continue such
attacks for the benefit of our oppressor
you wlll only reveal yourself to be a
treacherous enemy of the people who
misleads them by placing 11elf-lnterest
a!x>ve the objective needs and interests
of the Black lumpen-proletarlat-Amerca's wretched of the earth.
We recognize, am,! many Blacks with
us, that the Civil Rights laws whtch
you have won in the recent past have
not protected the people, but have frustrated their drive toward freedom, Even
though ·recognlzlng this some Blacks
continue to put their faith tn you because they feel lt necessary to hang
on to the belief that Am·ertca will
transform ttself thro~gll '\ts own legal
mechanisms, This does not make
sense for the numerous cases you ctte
throughout the land are evidence to the
contrary, A people who have needed

OPEN LETTER TO ROY WILKINS
"WI IICOGNIIE THAT AMERICA IS NO LONGER A NATION IUT AN EMPIII AND THE SAME TIOOP$ WHO OCCUPY AND
llll AT JACKSON sun, HIMINGHAM, CHKAGO AND NEW OIUANS All ALSO OCCUPYING
AND lllUNG IN MY UI, IN PHNOM PENH tND MANY onto PLACIS,"

by th MINISTER OF DEFElfU, HUEY P. NEWTON
<""9l

of distant lands. We recognize that
America is no longer a nation but an
empire and the same troops who occupy and kUl at JacksoltState, Birmingham, Chicago fllld NewOrleaU are also
occupying and kUling in My Lal, in
Phnom Penh and many other places,
The same ruling class which controls
the milttary a.,d governme1t here also
controls the tnpttary and government
In South Vietnam end Cambedfa,,
America ls World Eneni,I #1 and the
~~ ~ 'It@

"everything from an overcoat in" for·
llterally centuries cannot objectively
eicpect that their oppressors wtll "heal
themselves". There ls obviously some
deeper motivation for the oppression,
motivation not only based on the
character of the oppressors, but upon
the fundamental aspects of the American system Itself. Yet we all seem
to hav~ some need for areams--of
self-healtng.
The Black Panther Party puts the
struggle on such a level and gives
analy~ and answers to this maaness so that tt ts no longer necessary
for the people to accept a dream, We
encourage the people to su-lve for
real goals--survtval, ltberatton, and
freedom.
The priorities of the Black Panther
Party are tn full view of all Black
people In thts land, Our ftrst priority

ts survival and we place this in the
context of the needs of the people,
Therefore our programs have helped
people to survive through Breakfast
for School Children, Health Cltntcs,
and newly-developing programs such
as Free Clothing, Free Shoes, Loans
to Welfare Mothers, and Free Buses
tb Prisons for Famtl{/!9 of ~tes,
The people have rallied to these pro-·
grams because thi>y meet their basic.
and _Qa!lr ne.e<JL T" ~ prtorltles of the
Black Panther Party are well stated
ill' our ten-point program which is published weekly In our paper.
We recognize that our !Jppression
ls supported and maintained by the
flre-pow~ utUized by the agents of
,the omntpotentadmintscrators. We recognize that the small ruling class
which exploits us here finds it to their
economic advantage to exploit the people

R'ong

a-..

\4

,

that lt is linBe:ratlve (necess acy) to
defend people of ipolor when they are
$acked by American troops in other
lands. These attacks are designed to
continue the p:roflt- m•-n,,_r\r.i::; of the
ruling class and their carbo!f la'-key s,
Black peopl~ .ill America have long
been affected In a negatlv,I T'ay by
America's 'lfar--of 1mrerl.1flsm. The
Black Panther l'arty now understands
what is golng on and ls moving to
develop f!fiproprlate respons«a We are
lnl:EJr!lationalists because our struggle
I1l,<U3t proceed on many frol8B. W!!tle
we feed and clotlle the par . at home
we must meC!t and attack the oppreaWor
116'hereveJII he may be found,
l, hi clear, \f!wever, thai< you are
also an 1otern•ttonalist, but In -suppc!rt
of Imperial ism 11n<1 at the expense of
Black people who tontributfl so much
to you, Re<:e.Bt!Y you signed a full page:
advertisement tn the New York Times
urging this government to send jets
to Israel. We challenge you to show
the people how your support of this
ad la designed to lmprc#e their lot
rather than your own self-interests,
That advertisement cost several thousand dollars of .-1om~body's money
which could have been put to good use
by those very Black people you accuse
me of tgnorjng. Why do you support
tmpertalism and tgnore the reality
which indicates so clearly that the
lowly conditions of Blacks are caused
by a complex tntermingllng of capitalism, imperialism and ractsm? All of
these must be dealt with at the same
time tf we are to end our oppression.
I am sorry you felt the need to
attack me and that this response must
be made, We will be free and we wtll
settle for nothing less. Our number
one prtortty is survival of Black people
In this land and we will use all necessary
and sufficient means to do so,
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense
Black Panther Party
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STATEMENT BY ELDRIDGE CLEAVER TO Gl'S IN SOUTH VIET NAM
Delivered over the Voice of Vietnam Radio
Hanoi, D.R.V. - August, 1970
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This is Eldridge Cleaver. I'm in Hanoi right
now, traveliog with the U.S. Peoples
Anti-Imperialist Delegation. We've been ln Asia
now for two months. We've visited North Korea
and China, and we're now in the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam. Our delegation is made up
of a cross--section of the anti-war movement; and
this includes two members of the Black Panther
Party. We came to Asia to check out the situation
as a result of the change in the government's
policy under Richard Pig Nixon. Parti~larly, Wt:
wanted to find out what was the situation in Asia
after the invasion of Cambodia. And we had this
opportunity to talk to you cats over the Voice of
Vietnam Radio. And this is a rare opportunity. So
we're taking full advantage of it, We'd never get
this opportunity over the Voice of America, or
o-..er the Armed Forces Radio Service, because
those pigs keep you cats jacked up to where you
don't know what's going on in the world,
Probably the only thing you can read is the crap
in Time Magazine or Life Magazine or the Stars
and Stripes, which is not going to tell it like it is.
I want to say something in particular to the
Black GI's - brothers who've gotten tricked off
into Vitrnam by racist pigs, who have you over
here committing murder and genocide, all kinds
of atrocious acts against the Vietnamese People.
We've been talking to representatives of the
VietCong, talking to people in North Vietnam,
and we've been told about what's been going on
and what you 're doing down there. And I find it
difficult to understand what's going on inside you
cats' heads, because I know that you know about
Richard Nixon. You know that he's a racist pig,
and that he doesn't care anything about Black
People. You know that a pig like Spiro Agnew is
the enemy of Black People; and, that they're
nothing but a bunch of cheap politicians,
power-hungry politicians who're running a game,
and who're fronting you off - have you over here
at the risk of your life, and at the risk of many
deeper interests, which I want to talk about in a
minute. But they have you going through all these
changes, supposedly in defense of America. They
tell the people in America that it's necessary to
invade Cambodia in order to protect "our boys"
in Vietnam. And then they tell you that you have
to stay in Vietnam in order to protect the
American People and to stop communism. But
this is nothing but a bunch of words, a bunch of
rhetoric that has been worked out by the
would-be world conquerors to justify what
they're doing. What they want to do is to
dominate the world and control theworldso that
their big corporations can exploit the natural
resources of the people and enslave the people,
just so they can have power and control the
world,' That's all that's involved. There's no such
thing as having a right to be over here. There's no
such thing as the Vietnamese people wanting
them over here. They've got a few bootlickers
over here, like the Thieu-Ky dique in Saigon, and
all those other bootlicking puppets they've had in
the past-chumps like Chiang Kai-shek, sitting off
in the middle of the water, talking about he's the
rightful ruler of China. This is nothing but a
bunch of power politics, and they're using you
cats as cannon-fodder to carry this out.
I live in the state of California myself. And I
know Richard Nixon. I been checking this chump
ouf over the years. And I wouldn't risk the life of
a fly, of a dead fly for anything that lying
chump would say. And you should know it, if
you don't know, that there's a war going inside of
Babylon, inside the United States of America.
Not a day goes by now that you can't hear about
some pig getting offed by a brother, or some
brother or sister getting offed by a pig. Because
Black people have risen up throughout the U.S.
and they're moving for their liberation, and we're
trying to put together a Black Army so that we
can take our freedom from these pigs who are
fully determined to keep it from us. And we find

going on there. They didn't want you there
because you would have participated in the
stn.lggle. So you were faced with either going to
jail or going to Vietnam. And now that you're in
Vietnam, they'III train you to be murderers and
to use guns and to use hand grenades and all other
forms of weapons. So you know that they don't
want you to go back to Babylon now, with all the
things that are going on there. So what they're
doing is programming this thing so that you cats
are getting phased out on the battlefield. They're
sticking you out front so that you'll get offed.
And that way they'll solve two problems with one
little move: they solve the problem of keeping a
large number of troops in Vietnam; and they solve
the problem of keeping young warriors off the
streets of Babylon. And that's a dirty, vicious
game that's being run on you. And I don't see
how you cnn go for it.
There's a large anti-war movement in the U.S.
The Congress and the Senate is divided over
whether or not the troops should be withdrawn
now or later. People no longer argue about
whether or not the war is justified. Eve:n that
foul, perverted pig Nixon doesn't do it in the U.S.
He may be saying that to you cats over here,
because they have you isolated from the main
current of events, and the main cUJTent of news
and the thinking of the people. But everybody
now is talking about when can the troops be
withdrawn, and all of that. And while they go
through all these jive changes, all this verbal bull,
you're out there on the line. And everyday you're
getting ripped off. And you don't know whether
you're going to live tvio more days .or one more
day. But I say that it'J necessary,and it.'s your duty
to take action now, or to put a'n end to this.
Because your life is too valuable, and your people
need you.
So instead of just walking around on a trip,
hoping that you survive, 'why don't you do
something to insure your survival. Demand. You
can get together, draw up a petition and send it to
the lawyer of the Black Panther Party, Attorney
Charles R. Garry. He's a Black Panther lawyer,
and, he'll deal with this case, if you cats ask him
to
do this. His address is 341 Market Street, San
MINISTER OF INFORMATION
Francisco, California. And you can figure out
that the bulk of our troops are either in prison or some way to get in touch with this cat, and
' over in Vietnam.
express your opposition to the war.
It is the duty of the young warriors to secure
Another thing I want to let you know about is
the tribe, to secure the people, to fight and to die Brother Huey P. Newton is out of jail. You
for the security of their people. I mean, that's the prnbably have heard about this. He's back on the
duty of young warriors, that has be.en the duty of streets giving leadership to the Black Panther
young warriors all down through history. But it's Party again. And the struggle is really speeding
definitely not the duty of young warriors to be up. And we need you brothers there to join us in
way over here in Vietnam, carrying out atrocious, the struggle for the freedom and the liberation of
vicious murder and genocide against these people, our people. And this is necessary. And it's yolD'
while these same racist pigs who have you over duty. Our Chairman, Bobby Seale, is in jail right
here are carrying out genocide and vicious now I and they're trying to put him on trial for
oppression against your people back h'ome. I his life in the state of Connecticut, in New Haven.
know that you know about this. You're probably They want to execute th~ brother. And you
saying to yourself that you're just going to stick it brothers can create an issue that would be very
out' and if you live, you'll go back and join in the helpful. If you would get a petition together and
struggle and do something about it. But there's no get all the brothers-not only the brothers, but the
reason why you have to wait until you get back White cats there too, anybody that can relate to
before you start moving. As a matter of fact, if reality-get them to sign this petition. And send
you try to do that, some of you are not going to copies of it to Charles R. Garry, our attorney.
make it back, a lot of you are not going to make And send it to the NAACP. It doesn't matter who
it back.
you send it to, but just make some noise about
And in talking to the representatives of the this. And let the people know and let the world
Viet Cong, some of the cats and some of the know that you don't appreciate being over here in
chicks who've actually been down there shooting Vietnam, fighting for so-called freedom, while
at you chumps, they tell us that it seems to be your brothers and sisters are being railroaded
more and more Black G.I. 's on the front lines through these jimcrow, racist courts back in
these days. And from the amount of casualties, Babylon. You should do some of these things.
the amount of dead bodies coming back to the
Also, if you have enough soul and if you have
U.S., we know, and we know historically, that yourself tO»e[her, instead of stumbling around
these White racist pigs arc fronting the brothers down there until you get ripped off--and these
off and sticking them out front, so that they get cat, will rip you off-you should desert--if you
ripped off.
don't want to do anything else. If you can g-et up
Now the reason for this is that in the first the courage to do it, you should start ripping off
place they didn't want you running around in the those uncle toms and those pigs who're giving you
streets of the O.S., because of the struggle that's
continued on next pa11:e
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SEATTLE BOMBINGS
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SET UP BY PIGS

On March S, 1970, John Van
Vecnendaal, Jan n11ot, and Mike
Reed were arrested for bomb~
a Post Office. They were charged
with teton10111property
•
poue88lon of dynamite, and usq
dynamite to commit a felony. Max-

imum sentence ls 30 years. lhey
hne been held in King C.OUrq,
al.nee March 3rd. Their trial
be&lns Octob<r 5th.
The lmpattant lndJvtduals ln the
n1a1 are these: Jan nsaot, John
Van Veenendaal, Mike Reed. Jett
Desmond. Stan P.ltkln, and William N. Goodwin. Jan TI.Hot ts •
poet, a father of three, a leader
in Seattle's hip community, the
U Dlstrlct and a radical of long-

JaU

time standlng. John Van Veenen-

daal ts an ex-Weatherman who,
though his contact with them was
not extensive was made nationally
famous as a Weatherman when he
was shot through the neck by the

p1&:s ln che Chica&o actions. Mike
Reed.is a Black, a friend of Jan
and John's, who thou&h not a well
known political figure In Seattle,
bu been arouRd the hip community for 80me time. The three of.

them conatlrute the' 'Seattle Bombers'',
As the press anicles eJ1+1llin.
John. Jan and Mlke were set-up
by • Pta:•agent, Jeff Oeamond. to
do a bombln&, ln fact, the atruatton was one of the Seattle Police
Department 'creating' bombers in
order to catch them. 1t was the
same with Larry Ward,
Jeff Desmond ts a heroin addict
and dealer who haa been around
the U Otsatct since _1965. He ta
tho klnd of peraon no one really
felt cloae to and many believed
he was a 'snitch', i.e. he informed
to the police on other dealers to
protect his own habit and dealings.
l..cTy Ward was a young Black,
reeeDtly returned. from Viet:nam
who was lured into a bombi11: at tempt May 15th by a dude who he
tbouCbt was his friend, who waa
actually a police agent. He
waa bnn.ally ab.ot down at the scene.
Had he not been murdered on the
spot, the pollce would have had
a lot of questions to answer about
the 90(-up.
Stan Put.In ts the Prosecuttna
Attorney. He ts young and considered fairly liberal; and he ls
clearly aggressive and ambitious
as
most prosecutors a.re. 'The

Jan Tissot I John Va,r Vee,,t,,daaJ
Michael Rttd I }ti/ Dtmtond
bomberS' cases 11 a real feather
ln his cap.
WiWam N. Goodwin ts the federal judge on the case. He ta a
former Marine Corps officer, who
is known behind biB bi.ck by other
Judges and lawyersaa''Mr,Amer'Jcan Legion". He once said at an
American Bar A.uoc, luncheon that
'•anyone 'Who didn't a-emble and
quake in front of the American
in my coura-oom ls in trouble'Nith
me.'' He ts the most arbitrary,
capdcloua, and Ignorant ju~e In
the Ninth Circuit. Ooodv.1n bas re•
peatedly dented ball reducdon and
failed to gragt a sufficient continuance to prepare for trfal. Goodwin' 8 attitude in court 18 applllln&:
he ac:te as if Jan, John, and Mike
have already been convicted, are
already servt,. thetr Jail sentence,
and the trial ts a meantncleH formality.
It ts crucial that the • ·Seattle
Bomber" case be exrc::natvely publicized 1n the movement to the
public. One reason ta that many of
us in the movement and hip community ln Seattle are personal
friends of John, Jan and Mtl<e.
Though they have not been murdered (as Larry Ward was) the
state has seized their llvee and
ls raJ.lro&dJ.n&: them toward thlrty
years in Jall apiece. But cl.early,
thiS case. ls more than a quesUon

naa

of these three brothers' lives.
Some of the strongeat elements
upon which the Iealtlmacy of the
exilting government depends are
the myths of an objecdve legal
system of social change. lb.JS case
la a question of ese:ala.tiqi fu•
ctsm as exhibited by t.he n&tUre of
their arreat (ap1Cset-up)aodthelr
treatment by the courts (lncredlbly
fascistic).
Fuclsm ts the U.S."• responae
to the growth of tho tnterna:tlonal
revolution in Asta, LatJoAmertca,
the Arab c:ounates, and within the
U.S. for many years 'Within the
U.j'l, Black and other Third World
'Peoples and their revolUdonary
brothers have been fadng tncreuing fasdsm, The murder of
Fred Hampton, the New Haven
alal, Los Slete, and the murders
of anti-war Oilca.nos in LA. are
only a few examples. Recently the
White movement has clearly become a.Jso threatening to the state,
as indicated by the escalation of
rep:-easlon al. our movement (Cooaplracy 8, Seanle Conspiracy) and
culture (Oiark:s Man,on).
The governmbt and rullng clan
are in particular freaked out about
the tncreulng number of bombings
and assassinations. But the FBI
doean':: seem to be able to catch
any bombers or aeauslnatars.(Rlchud U:mon's article In Newt-

week,plus nw:neroua other reporu).
Anampta to dater bombtrc• such
aa Increased penalties have been
paHed, but seem ludicrously tnef..
fecttve when the Pie• don't know
who does most of the bombings
and 1hootings, and those they do
know of they can't catch (At:cela
Davis, Rap Brown, various Weathermen).
1n this context, the situation al.
the ''Seattle Bombers" ta crucial.
And the stroogen a.raumenr: fer
publiclz11W it as much u possible lies 1n the fact that their 1lruat1on offers the ponlblllty to expose the real nature of the state
at thls dme, the poaalbilJ.cy to ex..
pose the fucl8m of the 1t.i.te and
its means al. repression,
The Seattle bomblog lnctderw: was
a police set-up involving a police
agent who engineered a beatJ.ng of
a friend of the defend.ante 1n order
to incite them to the action, who
provided the dynamite and the complete plan in a polished package.
The bomb was not lara:e enough
to do any sta:niftcant damage, and
though the site was completely
staked by the police, the bomb
waa allowed to go off ln order to
secure a sure conviction. Theaaent
was of course released on bis personal recognb.ance almost immediately, and then nevu chU&ed.
Tbe Seattle police Uffd the tactic
of a pig Sf'::-up because the last
year and a half Seattle has bad
an Jnaeasqly larce number of
revolutionary bombqs, Laat
winter. Seattle had the second highest number of bombings of all
cldea ln the counay (preserw:ly
Seattle ts third, behind New York
and Chicago). Seanle ls a fairly- •mall city (550,000) and the
high nwnber of bombtrc• was not
onJy threatening to the power
acrucrure for the obvious reasona,
but eniliarraastrc to the Seattle
Pollc::e. No bombers were beq
caught and the number of bomblnl• was constantly tnaeaaq.
So the Seattle pt;• have •created'
bombers tbrou&h, their agents and
thole set-up with them that they
can arrest or kill (John, Jan and
Mlke, and Lan"y Ward). The Otlef
of Police in Seattle the mornlag
after the arrest of John, Jan and
Mike made a public stateme.nt
(Seattle P.I. 3/•flO) that the arrest of the bombers was an Lndlcatlon that the police investigation
into bombings was brtna:tng sue-

ceutul reauJts.
Furthermore, the federal government ls ueq c:he ''Seattle
Bomberl" to make up for Its fall·
ure to catch and step bombers,
and can be exposed at thia point.
Jobn Yan veenendaal, one of the
defe:ndaru, ls a famous Weatherman because he was shot at the
Weathennan Nat1onalacttoninOc:tober of 1969. Tbe Seattle Weathermen (aod probably the police
u well) know that John had a very
brief assoclatlon with the ora•n-lzation but every tlme they mend.on
John they call him a Weatherman,
and they have aatd be 18 the one
defendant they want most. John's
arrest (March~)cameonlytbree
days before the N. Y. Townshouae
blow up (March 6th) at whleh time
the name Weatherman became fer
the establishment a.ocl: press linked
to all bomb~• past and futUre
(Time, 9 fl (10 p. 9and 10). Since
March 6th th'e FBI hu been intenNly but unsucedlfully looking
for known Weathermen, who had
a:one widerground, but with no luck
(e~ept in the case of Unda Evans).
Tbe two federal lndJ.ctmenr:s look
ludic:rtoue W1di no defendant.a
apprehended to 10 to trial, and the
top ten most wanted 11st filled W1th
""9ll known political figures the
FBI and local police forces can't
flnd. So the FB I la busy bout:lng
that J obn ta a Wea&herman bomber
that cbey haw eauaht,
Perhaps the most persuasive
reason In uaut~ the tmportMce
of publicizlng: c:helr caae to the
greatest extent possible ta the
clear way tn whtehthe•·eombe:rs''
situation exposes the 1ove:rnment
in lt.8 failure to stop the slruqle,
their failure to stop die Move•
ment's growtrc str~natfl. 11\e trial
of the ''Seattle Bombers" October
15th, clearly exposes the 10ve:rnmen1"s lncreasuc weakness and
desperation.

If you have any que:ltions or
need funber Information, pleue
call or write me. Also send me

any artlclea you write c o n ~
the case,

Peggy

BeMett

5612 Brooklyn NB

Seattle, Wuhlngton
(2Cli)I.A5•0Jn
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continued from.. last page

ELDRIDGE'S BROADCAST
orders to kill the Victnaniese people. You should
start blowing them away. Throw those hand
grenades at them. And put that dynamite up
under their houses, up under their jeeps. And rip
off General Abrams. Do something to let the
people know that the revolutionaries in the armed
forces want this war brought to an end. And later
for them. Because they're killing you anyway.
And they got the stockades all over the U.S., all
the stockades arc full of people, a whole lot of
brothers who've been trying to protest against the
war and ex.press themselves. They're just driving
them through these courtmartials and ghdng them
a whole lot of time trying to fight and die for
democracy, when they know that democracy
doesn't exist. Our struggle in the U.S. is to create
democncy for the people, because it doesn't
exist. It has never existed. It just exists on paper.
And these pigs have thrown the paper away

your friends ripped off for nothing. Demand an
end to the wu; or, desert; or, begin to carry out
revolutionary activity, such as sabotage and offing
these racist pigs, so that they don,t come back to
Babylon so we have to deal with them too.
Because one of the important things that we're
confronted with these d.ys is: they take these
cats to Vietnam, turn them into cold-blooded,
vicious murderers, and then take them back' to
the U.S. and put them on the police forces. And
turn them loose on the Black ex>mmunity. And we
have to contend with that. And they're treating
us the same way they ~ant to treat the Viet
Cong. But the news is that the brothers and sisters
in Babylon have gotten hip to the situation.
They've picked up some techniques and they're
treating those pigs the same way the Viet Cong
are treating you fools down there right now.
So we want you to know that we recognize
today.
the trick that's Been run on you, and that we're
So you cats should either just in mass stand up on your side, because we recognize you to be the
and say that you're not going to fight no more potential revolutionaries who could bring about a
and you want to go back to Babylon and deal lasting change in the U.S. And this is what we
with the real issues and deal with the pigs who need. So we want you tQ come out of that trick
have sent y~uu.~ver there ~nd have got so many of bag in Vietnam, and come on back to Babylon·, so

we can do it in the road where it need to be done.
So I'm going to take every opponunity I can
to say a few words to you cats on the Voice of
Vietnam Radio. And we're going to see to it that
a lot of other people will say things to you so that
you can see what's going on. Because I know that
these pigs are not telling it to you like it is. And
we will be interested to know what you're
thinking, and to know whether or not you heard
this message. And you can do that by sending us
word to the Black Panther Party. And find out
some way to do that. Get you sister or your
mama or a friend, somebody, to get word to us.
So why don't you start thinkjng, br:othcrs 1 and all
you other cats. And wake up to what's
happening. And do something about it before it's
too late.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
REVOLUTIONARY POWER TO THE
SOLDIERS IN VIETNAM-Who should be in the
United States killing pigs like Richard Nixon,
Spiro Agnew, and all those other war•mongering
dogs who're l!"t!ing our brothers killed in
Vietnam.
ALL POWER TO 1HE PEOPLE

•
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY INTERNATIONAL SECTION,
N EWS RELEASE, DELIVERED 9-11-70
FROM SLAVERY AND SLAVE REVOLTS TO FASCIST-IMPERIALIST AMERICA AND THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY
their puppets and lackeys who are perpetrating a
vicious. war against the innocent Vietnamese
people.
We support the heroic struggle being waged by
against those who dare resist the oppression of ihe Cambodian people against the U.S. imperialist
the diabolical economic, political and social invaders.
system under which Black people in the U.S.A.
We condemn the U.S ..CIA backed plot to
suffer. By our actions we have clearly stated to remove Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of the
the whole world, including the U.S. National United front of Hampuchon, and we
fascist-imperialists themselves, that we reject the condemn the U.S. puppet Lon Nol-Sirik Matak
House of Slavery of the United States of Amuica clique.
and intend to change it into a social system of
We support the courageous struggle of the
freedom and peace.
Laotian people for complete independence and
The fascist-imperialist rulers of the U.S.A. national salvation.
unleashed the mercenary Chicago Police
We condemn the U.S. imperialists and the
Department hired killers who murdered Deputy vicious war of aggression upon the Laotian
Chairman Fred Hampton of the Black Panther people.
Party IlHnois Chapter, while he was asleep,
We support the just struggle of the Korean
accomplishing this criminal act through an early people for unification of their fatherland.
morning assault upon his home. The oolice
We condemn the illegal U.S. imperialist
departments throughout the United States of occupation under the United Nations banner of
America occupy our Black communities like an
the southern half of Korea; and the South
army of foreign aggression, ruthlessly repressing Korean puppet regime of Pak Jung Hi.
the just struggle of our people through the use of
We support the glorious revolution of the
open murder, killing our people at random.
Chinese people.
Scores of political prisoners and prisoners of war
We condemn the fascist, U.S.-backed r~ime
are being brutally repressed in the overflowing of Chiang Kai-shek upon the Chinese people's
territorial Province of Taiwan.
prisons.
In the case of Bobby Seale, Chairman of the
We support the Palestinian people in their jU&t
Black Panther Party, the fascist~imperialist rulers struggle to regain their homeland.
of the U.S.A. are trying to murder him just as
We condemn the Zionist-Israeli aggressors,
they murdered Fred Hampton, except that they
backed by U.S. imperialism, for their illegal
seek a legal lynching. The attempt of the occupation of the Palestinian homeland.
Nixon-Agnew-Mitchell clique to railroad
We support the African people's struggles for
Chairman Bobby Seale through the courts in the liberation and independence; particularly, the
state of Connecticut and murder him in the
liberation struggles now being waged in the
electric chair on trumped-up charges, is the most Portuguese colonies, South Africa, Zimbabwe and
graphic example of the ruling cl•ss trying to Nimibia.
We condemn the U.S. imperi•list-backed
resolve the contradiction between itself and the
people it oppresses, by a cold-blooded political government policies of apartheid, colonialism and
neo.-colonialism perpetrated throughout Africa.
assassination disguised as justice, law and order.
We support the struggles of all the South and
Minister of Defense, Huey P. Newton summed
Central American coun'tries against U.S.
up the present situation:
imperialism and neo-colonialism, particularly the
We are not alone. We have allies everywhue.
We find our comrades wherever in the world dynamic liberation struggle of the Uruguayan
people and the Tupamaros.
we hear the oppressors' whip. People all over the
We condemn the U.S. imperiaUst-fascist
world are rising up, the high tide of revolution is
about to sweep the shores of America-Sweeping puppet regime of Jorge Pacheco.
We also support the liberation struggle of the
away the evil gentry and corrupt officialsThe International Section of the Black Brazilian people and condemn the U.S. backed
Panther Party is an extension and a growth out of fascist regime of Emilio Medici.
We support the revolutionary struggle of the
the domestic struggle of our people onto the
Cuban people for socialist construction.
international arena. Our Minister of Defense said:
We condemn the unceasing acts of aggression
"ThC"re is not one fascist or reactionary
government in the world today that could stand hy'the U.S. imperialists against Cuba, particularly
the inhuman economic blockade.
without the support of United States imperialism.
We support the heroic struggle of the Japanese
Therefore our problem is international.. .. "
people for freedom from fascist repression.
We proclaim our solidarity with all those
We condemn the fascist, militarist puppet
struggling jointly with us against colonialism, regime of Eisaku Sato.
racism, fascism, imperialism and neircolonialism.
We support the struggles of the peoples of the
Therefore:
Islands of the Sea; the people struggling inside
We support the just struggle of the Vietnamese European imperialist countries; and all peoples
people for unification, independence, and
fighting for freedom, independence and nationaf
national salvation; and, in particular the struggle salvation.
of the Provisional Revolutionary Government of
We condemn all the colonialists, racist, fascist
South Vietnam.
and neo-colonialist regimes, puppets and lackeys
Wi ·condemn the U.S. imperialist aggressors, of imperialism, especially U.S. imperialism.

We have called this Press Conference in order
to get forth, through the World Press, the
occurrence of a historical event. On September
13, 1970, the Black P•nther party officially
inaugurated the INTERNATIONAL SECTIOJil OF
THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, with its
headquarters here in Algiers. This marks the first
time, in the history of the 400 year long struggle
of Black people inside the domestic confines of
the United States of America for our freedom and
liberation and national salvation, that we have
established representation on an official level on
the international stage of the struggle of the
peoples of the whole world against colonialism,
fascism, imperialism and nco-coloniaHsm.
Black people inside the domestic confines of
the United States of America constitute a
domestic colony of U.S. imperialism. In the days
when the colonialist slave masters came out of
Europe and unleashed the unspeakable process of
aggression against the peoples of Africa, Asia, the
Americas and the Islands of our Seas, our people
were separated from Africa by force and
transported to the A'mericas and plunged into
chattlc slavery. We were enslaved at the same time
and as part of the same process chat landed the
rest of the world in colonial slavery. And just as
the other oppressed peoples of the world
unfolded, from the very moment of the first act
of aggression, a struggle of resistance that has
developed over the years and blossomed into the
national liberation movement of the world
peoples, our people too have been struggling
towards the same end inside the· very den of
the slave master himself.
As all struggles, ours has been long and hard.
We have a very complicated struggle on our
hands. But complicated or not, we have always
carried it forth the best that we could, the best
that we know how. Now, in this day and time, we
have discovered the form of our struggle and the
method for carrying it out to the end of victory
and success.
We hold that the Black Panther Party is the
legitimate representative of Black people who are
struggling inside the U.S.A. Black people, with
the Black Panther Party as their Vanguard
organization 1 have already unleashed a war of
national liberation and national salvation inside
the U.S.A. And the fascist-imperialist U.S. ruling
class has installed aand unleashed the
Nixon-Agnew-Mitchell clique to carry out
barbarous repression against our just struggle.
The strategy of the Black Panther Party in
both coping with this savage repression and
unceasingly pushing forward our struggle is:
1. Unite the forces of Black people.
2. Form a concrete United Front with all the
progressive anti-fascist, anti-impuialist forces
inside the U.S.A. that are willing to unite.
3. Join in the International United Front
against fascist repression and imperialist
aggression, particularly U.S. fascism and
imperialism.
The Nixon clique has begun herding Black
people into concentration camps, escalating the
repression to the level of open fascist terror

-----------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------·
SLUMLORD EVICTS SISTER WHO WOULD NOT SUBMIT
Last Saturday, Sept. !8th, about
10:30 in the morn1ng, two women
and three children found themselves out in the streets with all
their possessions. Avaricious
slumlord, Van Bruen Watts, barged
his way into the apartment of Mrs.
DJris Bouldin of 7718 Avalon. Four
gW\Sllngers from the Marshal's
office with clubs in their hands,
grunting and oinking, told the slsters to move all their furniture
outside, Once Mrs. Bouldin and

ted to pay 11, After two months
of refual of his piggish attentions
and his refusal to accept the rent
the furniture outside, the pigs unless she submitted herself to
complained that the furn1ture was him. Van Bruen Watts evicted
Shella and her mother who lived
a flre tiazard,
In the same building, to get reThe main reason behind these
piggish action was Watts lust for verge. The mother was included
Shella, Thls low-llfed slumlord had in this unlawful evtctlon because
been trying to 1educe the sister of herloya.lry to her daugher.
and he had been refused. Angered Wans told Mrs. Bouldin of his
by thJs, Wans then refused to ac- plans to evict her daughter and
cept the rent when Shella attemp- asked what did she plan to do
Shella, her 18 year old daughter
and three children (11 months,
4 years, and 7 years) had moved

about it7 Mrs, Bouldin told him
she would allow Shella to stay
with her. Therefore, Mrs. Bouldin
was evicted, also.
ThlS makes the third family
which has been evicted in the last
month by this lackey. A sister with
seven children was denied shelter
by this small-time capitalist, 'The
people want an end to these piggish actions, to indecent houstna:
and llvtrg conditions that lackeys
l.Uce Van Bruen Wates must change

thelr ways to be dealt with by the
Armed Wrath of the People!
DEA'Ili 'IO ni FASCIST PlGSI
BLACK PAN'IliER PARTY
Southern California O\apter
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DENUNCIATION MADE BY MLLE NGUYEN THI HONG
A VICTIM OF U.S . PUPPET PRISON REGIME
I .1m Npiyen Thi Hon1, 33, ljyinJ
tn Tru
Khai Strecl, District I,
Saiaan I wu • nwted, tortured and
incapacitated by the U.S. and

°"'"'

Below ue some of
the
iMurr.uabk: crima committed by
them apinst my person.
By abOUt May 19S3, at Bao Sen,
Cho Quan, fierce fl&htina broke out
between Ngo Dinh Diem's troops and
those of various religjous sc,cts (wch
as lhe Dinh Xuyen, Cao Dai, Hoa
Hao... ) whkh cawed thousands of
dead and wounded amoJII the civilian
population. More than 30,000 houses
were reduced to uhn, teavin, tens of
thousands of people homeless and
reducing them to utter mi&ery.
puppets.

The

population

in

the

could not set ny infonnaUon, the
American was calld in. Later they
put me to e~tric shocb repeatedly
for another month. Still I rd\lted to
speak. The American apin arrived.
ArterW1rds they apphed a new
method which consisted III nailing my
fingers • nd toes to the table. I lost
consciousncs.s repeatedly •11 alon1
thae prooeuc:1.
Herc b the dcJCriplion of some or
the methods of torture which I have
aonc through:
In the first dayaaftu my arrival 1
was beaten brutally during the
interrogation ~sslons. They ordered
me to declared myself a "communist
cadre leading 'the dernonstnition". I
refused because everyone knew I had

nel&hborinE,
localities
brought
building material, clothes, food ...as
relief to the vlclims of the clashes. The
Ngo Dinh Diem police orened nre on
!he relk:f airTien, ki!Un, anumber and
injuring many othcn. Some Wtre
arrested: Mus demon str1.ltons
followed that demanded thr Sai-.,n
puppet nthorities to carry out
consultations with the North in line
with the 1954 Geneva Agreements.
The puppet police and anny en.eked
dovm Oh the demonstrators, caugh\
horts or persons and cnmmed them in
jails in SaiJQn. I was amorc than.
All the an-ested, mi:n and women,
young and old, were Yvaaety beaten
by the security apnts. As fo1 me and
some others who were described as
.. Vietcon1", the beating and torture
were much more atrocious.
i\ftcr c.hree days of detention at
the police station or District I, I was
taken to the Catinat jail. There, In
nearly six months (from July 6, I 9SS
to early January 1956) I w:u tortured
three times every day in the morn.Ina,
afternoon and evenin,.
At DRt, the WK:ked thu" shoved
ftvt or sb: or us Into the interrogation
roam 1t t time, in an attempt to make
us Rutch at the sight ol others bein1
tortured. !Jut as soon u they licked •
one or us in our presence, all of us
shouted our protc.sts loudly, catains
the torturers to tum to everyone of us
instead of beating only one prisoner,
Aftu the thrashing, they told us to sit
In a row, undreued Mrs. Roi and
ordend tn old man to rtpe her. As
the man n!fued to obey, they beat
him until M fainted. Then one ol
these agents, assisted by two of his
fellows, violated Mrs. Roi in our
pre~nce. The rest watched the scene
while uttering ob1t:tnities and
_:.,:. ..:
hee-hawing cynically. We strongly
protested apuu:t this bestial act. As
they apl.o beat us, we resisted with all
our stn!ngth, ~ome biting • t the been leadins a nonnal life for years in
tormentors and (lghllng back. as best the region. Thereupon they stripped
u they could, even breakina the me naked, bound me hand ind foot
wrist-witches or many qents. and pbloed me on a table. One of
Afterwardt. they ch• n,ed lhc method them st11ddted on my bdly and
by torturing us one by one.
cowred my race with a piece of doth.
Th:tte times • day. I WU Another forced a mixture of sc:.psud1
summoned to the inturoptloa room. and disinfectant water into my mouth
I stood the1e aJone 1ta1k naked, and nose until I fainted away. Then
•nrounded by a pack of human-faoed ooe or them treaded on my belly with
beasts, each holding one kind of his hobnaited boots making water.
instrument of torture. Sometimes. I blood and food spurt out of my
was tortured after interroption. At mouth and nolt. I lost conttiousncu.
other Umes, they beat me When I came to my sen.es, they apin
immediltdy upon antvat Oflcn I lost asked: "Will you speak? .., I apin
conscioa1neu. When I came shook my he,d and the •me torture
to--1ener,.Uy afle, receivU\I an
injection of camphor-they ordered
At other times, they undressed me
me co "'mike confession" which I and applied electrodes to my breasts
inv1rilbly n!fused. Then the beating and genitals. Tmn they began turning
resumed.
the electric motor. They tumed
In the six months at the Catinat !!lowly and did not cease until I w:u
detention post, I was many times, about to faint. Arter a while when I
nearina death. On six occasions, I WIS had recovered my seniic• they tc1Umed
taken to the Cho Quan Hospital. I was turniq:. Each of such electric torture
t\lStomarily tortured in Room No t. lasted. llbout one hour. This method
My torturers were Vietnamtk tauted violent spasms nr my body and
ICC'Urity apnts. Oooe evoy two proround shocb in n1y b11ln and left
week.11. t •wan American enterirc the me in a stale or half corn. llley
room together with some Vietnamett. wu • lly asked me questions in thOlf.
Thay talked something amon1 moments. But all I could do WH to
tMmsel'le:s for frve minutH 01 so then shake my head. This method of
left the room I notioed a chaqe in the torture was resorted to ttpeatedly for
methods of torture 1n the days arte, months till I was pnctically
the visit of the American. In the nrst exhausted. I rell every time I tried lo
month of my stay there, the walk. One of my tort wen thrcitened
a.11tomary methods consisted in .. ,r you don't speak, then you11 die • t
forcir:w watc, Into my mouth and note ou, h• ndL" I replied: "What can I tell
o, ha~Jml me ifl the air. As they you since I have nothtng to tdJ"!"

.

.........

male deportees m1ny were blind Of
invalMI. Wo liter learned that the blind
we.re anu&r-d becau1t they ang
resistance IOfl&I wMe beainl in the
stmets. Que of the chiklren is named
-CU", only fow yea.rs old. He •nd
Bans me.alloned aboYe are chlklren or
Mr. Hus in Saigon wh01t tri(e had
been killed by I U.S.- Diem 1hellln1
durirlg the Bau Sen Ok>Quan battle.
Mr. Hus could not walk Jince both or
hls le&t had been broken by the
tteUrit)' agents who beat him with an
iron bar. He was taken to Phu Qlx)c
Island together with his two le.ids.
On Phu Quoc island, the •oLen
fettered our legs by strinp of IS or 20
persons and put us in iron-roored
sheds without wall, simounded by a
multi-ring barbed wire rcnce. Penned
up in such a bleak spot, we were
, 11.1bject to a sweltuin1 heat in day
time and a bitter cold at nip'lt. I spent
two ""Tet" (Lunar New Year Fes1iv1I)
at Phu Quoc. There wts no change 1n
OW" measer r• lion even during the
'Tet" days., each belftl &ivtn only I
bowl of husk. . turated rtct p1u, 1
portion of rotten fuh the sb:c of I
lllllCI or • spoonful of addle . .
Never did I tee any ve«etable. Such a
diet wu, h . .,ever, accompanied by a
vuy hanh ,._ime of foroed labor:
everyday the p,isoners wue forced to
climb high mountains to retch
riff.wood, each having to brtn, back
80 cubic/centimetres or wood.
Anyone who railed to reach this norm
was beaten s• vaply, some (a.Ulna: dead
on the spot after receiving a strike
with a· 101
on their heads.
Understandably, few of us could
pthcr as much wood so that hardJy
anyone escaped floging. This WIS
obviously a calculated meaA.tre to
maltreat the p,isoners.
The poor dicl and the harsh
forcible labow broudtt about many
serious disealCS and hardly I day
pauc,d without some deaths amon, us.
That was not all. Occasionally, the
prison authorities ordered troops
posted on the hill to fire wantonly on
the prilOR camp, cau~ dead and
wounded. Then they reported to the
mainland that sane prisoners had
been shot dead while trylns to flee.
With reprd to the women
prlt0ncr1., anyone who Slill could
move about was made p,tvate servant
of the prison authorihes. Many were
rapt.d. Tho,e who resisted wue beaten
avaply_.
Eftryday, we were forced to Nlute
• the flag of the puppet regime and
attend "denounce the Communists"
seaslons. He who refused wa1
Jl.lbjected to most brutal n!pre,aion.
told to make confessions she shook.
On April 1957, I and some other
her head and now Ult dares question
prisoners were taken to Poulo Condor
us. I'll not allow you to speak!" Then
Island. As we trrived, the chief
they bound my hands ilind pul electric
warden told us: "It's easy to 10 to
lhoctu to my mouth. I strus:gled for a
Poulo Condor but difficult to ret\lrn
while then lo,t conscioumesL When
rrom it, This island is especially
comina to I round mylClf lying alone
intended for lhOJe who refu11: to extol
m a small room. and blood was oozing
(praise) Presidenl Nego Dinh Diem."
from my mauth. This time I was
Two day, after our arrival, I was
completely exh-3usted and could no
talc.en to a cell for solitary
longer 1tand on my feet. They pve
imprisonment. The cell was peislted in
nte no medk::lll ..--are. Ai for food, each
black meaauina about two by one
time they p.ve me only a bowl o( rice,
metres • nd more than one mettt hwh.
a lump of!OII and a milk c:in of water.
Not IDY 111nligbt could enter lhe cell.
I could no lonaer lake any food.
At flnl they shut four per•ons In a
Suin1 that I woutd dtc. they .,e,u me
cdl. The nwnber grew steadily and at
to the Cho Quan Ho,pit.al from where
times we were H many as l l or 13 in
I
ru,hed buck to the prison once I
a cell. It w•.s like a fumancc l:n the
recO'f'ered from 1ickneu.. By then I
cell. We had to put off most of ow
completely exhau1ted. Before I
dothes and later even to a.Jt our hair
w:11 .11rn,ted I h.td wei1hed 58kg. yet
short. Heat-strokes were frequent.
aner a period or detention I was only
There W¥5 1 sanitation box in the cell
bone and slc.!n. Apln I was ttlken to
and urine and excrement w:ato were
hoirpital and again I was brou&ht back
channolled out through a ditch pauing
for torture. This recurred six times
by the door. The smell was
durlrc the six monlhs of my
unbearable. Flies abounded • nd each
detention •t the Catin111I prilon. The
time the warden opened the door to
lut lime, bcfon! I could walk on my
bffl'W in our meall, mes would
own lhey carried me lo a tl,lp bound
OOfflpletefy con:t our rice-bowls. We
for 1he Phu Quoc Island. It wa on
were pum• nenty tonnenled by lhinl,
January l, l 956. I arrived in the
yet they pvt each of u1 only half a
tsland prison l.ther With 600 others
milk can of water foe all lhe day and
am0111 them IS w<>men.
nleht.
Among the 15 women deportees
No medkaments were given to the
were little Ha and Bang respecti...ely lidt.. Con •equently, many ai,c;, of
14 and 6 years of ace and two old
hcht illnn, could be fatal
mothers of 70 (Mme Hai, a C'tthohc in
Thloughout nearly a month, the
Ben Tre •Ml Mme Lao, wife of a
p-ison authoiitia compelled me lo
fo,mer S.W)ft 11tomey). Among the
"dfflOVnC'C lhe comrnun.ilts", to

And I ast.ed 1hem "Why do you
torture so brutally • wom•n like me
whUe proclaiming loudly that the
'"Republic or Vi.el Nam Is a regime ol
freedom"!" Ont o( them ukl: .. Ah,
that's only for propapnda pw-poses.
Here we • re deYUs. We can bat and
kill freely, u many • s we kill. You
talked or rreedom didn't you! You
live in Salaon but know nothin&- Ld
me tell you what "freedom" ii lite:
do you ,ee that every slum of S.ilon
abounds in brothels, play hou1ts ind
opium dens: You can have everythin1
if you ha'f'e money. Only money has
absolute
freedom do you
understand"!"
Another •dded: "She is a real
communist die-hard. When she was

w:i,
wa,

~dL• le the revolution. But I
lnv1ri• bly told theffl that since I waa
not a Communist, whom w11 l lo
repudiate. They accuted me ol
"roruaal to break. with
communists" and put me into ...
dark cell. This ii an itftMllr,,""
stone cell. They put as many as 15
us in it, so that hllf or UI had to
for the remainirc to he. We mu1t llkt
turns to sleep that way. I rtmemboed
one of my cell-mates named Bk:h.She
WIS Pffln&nt 11 the time and
,
pve bi,th to a chlkl \n the pmon
itself. Another WIS imprisoned
toaether with her unwaneJ child
There were 1!10 old women of SO or
60 years or ap. Since we could never
afford a bath, everyono was covered
with scab blisters. We women in
men5es were Jen with no expedient 1
than to sU with ou1 backs apin1t the
cell wall •nd let It now, and nut It.
lie on to aJeep. Occasionally the prison
wardens even tent bloodhounds in
bite at nndom-Due to the
r.,t lr.lack or vt.tamtn.s we were au ,n :'la.I
with dysentery and other intestinal
diseues m mental troubles. The most
feared dlle• Se WU p~rene that fint
apl)Clred JR the form or a blackening
of the toe tips. When the darkenin1
spread to your hips, that mant your
end. Some who caulht pngnne wen,
cured by eating some fresh ¥egetablc
or a tomato.
In the dark cell, they again fon:ed
me to "denounce communilm" and as
I • 1ain refused to comply, they beat
me until I vomited blood.•
Faced with mountin1 protest by
public opinion in Saio:,n and many
other parts ofSouth Viet Nam aplnst
the detention or women In Poulo
Condor, in mid-July 1957 they took
me • nd some other women p1isoners
to Saigon where they put us In the Gi•
Dinh Jail
There I was •&ain i.mpounded in a
dark cell and continued to be 'forced
to "denounce , communism." Apin I
refu,ed and they beat me so much
that blood spurted from my mouth
and nOIC- I apin fainted away. They
took me to the Cho Quan Hc;N:pital. A
p-ison »i•rd told me: .. Jr you
obstinately reruu to attend
"denounce communism" cour1t1,
well hand you back to the JeCUrity
service (Le. the Calin.at J1il). There
lheyit pluck your liver off." In fact,
afterward they took me to CaU111t. I
arrived in the morning. In the
afternoon they called me into thri
torture room. Sfflng that I was only
bone and sic.in, a 11:curlly •sent tried
to coax me: "We know that you an:
now too weak to follow the coune.
So you can be dispt.nled ofit. AU that
you are uked lo do Is to •Ian to this
paper (t ready•made attestatioo that I
have followed • .. denounce
co1nmunism" c:ourte), then youil be
freed immediately." I shook my head.
They pounced upon me altd rained
blows upon rne until I ktst
conacloumea. When I came lo I •w
that I Wis lying in a cell with blood au
over my body and whole bein1 aching
terribly. I was compktely helptea
tryiq: to taile my hand or fotdi,- my
leg. For three da.~ J CO\lld eat
nothi., lylr:w almo• motionleu at
the ume place. Tt,inld,. that I would
die in no timt, they carried me to the
Cho Ray Hospital and tent word that
my rel1tivt1 ini&fi.t recover my body at
the hospital
IMPRISONED FOR THE
SECOND TIME
(196G-64)
I was • m:sted ror the second time
when I was buylq: some Dowers In Le
Van Duyet Street in Saigon. It was
about 8 p.m. on May 7, 1960.
As I Wis ldecting flowers. two
men came up, took my 1nm and •id:
"Go and buy al the other stand. They
.are more beautiful there." Then
before I c04,11,d .answer tl\ey took me
down to the road. Presently a Jeep
cune up and they hustled me into it
then sped down to the Commando
Post No. 4 In Np:, Quyen Street. f wu
lmmcdittely taktn to the
interroattlon 100m. They
Continued 0 0 next fl C
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continued from last page
perfunctory
asked me about my
identity and went stnai&hl lo the
question: "You arc a Viet Cong. T4!11
us who • re your comr.ides and where

they arc?" I replied: "You have
,muted me by mist1b. J am not a

v,.. Coos."
Ooedoc.vi't
of them
g,owied,
"Mi11ta.kc·1
Thall
matter
to u~.
The government IJ.111 instructed us that
better kill or arml by mistake than
let1Vk:1C'ongescapc."
I rdu,ed to sptllk. They took
turn11 in torturing me through the

night, ldckln~. J)\lnching, Ooping at
my b~uts and Fnitals, compelling
me to admit being a Viet Cong. As I
again 1Jnd again refused, they struck

on the charp or cxchan,ing glances
with another prison mate. Each hme
lhey beat us 15 lo 20 strok.cs or a
~teel rod. After nearly three months in
this pri,on they took me lo the Chi
a
4
Hoa Jail. At thi~ pla<.."C, they forced
the prisoners to line up every morning
l,r-_,-_.. s-· \t:
..
for 1hc salute to the colon or !he
puppet ,qime. Those who refuted to
comply were beaten savagely, some to
death right at the fool the fla,-pole as
wu the case of Mr. Quan1, n1tln or
I
•
Saigon. By then I had become
,:---_,
crippled so I wu exempted from lhe
~
salute to the colon.. But every time
:•
"t~- \.
they forced 1he prisoners to salu1e the
•
·,
colon, I and some other cell-mates
be1an to cry out our ptotcsts. And as
they beat me I cried louder still. After
;;,;,_, - ~ ..-:;·~
some tirM, they switched to cajo"ry.
.";
~,, -;;.•
They !old me, .. you don 'I wanl to
salule the colors, let others do. Don't
•~_,; ·
a-y like th.is!" Bui I continued lo
A
•
shoot protests. They shut me in the
';'
..d,sciplinary room" or the jail
intended for lhote who refuted to
comply with the prison's rules. It lay
at a good distance from the cells, so
the wardens could mallreat the
prisoners at wiU. Here., such tyranl1 H
Lteutena,ot Dau, head of lhe
Jnvcstiption_Bllreau, or Hoana Llnh
h•"c beaten to death or crippled many
prisoner1. Mrs. Muoi from Can Tho
died from a head Injury. The old
mother Muoi, 82, who,c grandson was
in the Saigon police, was abo taken to
the "disciplinary room" and had
dry apin but felt a.wee pains in my
broken by Dau. All the Inmates or the
eyes and a burnin1 heat in my throat.
"disciplbwy room" were reuued by
Finally, I fell unconstc0u • Another
hands and by feet. And the manner in
method much more honible coruistcd
which they were fettered wu also
in introducing non-\'cnomon snakes
very barbarous. They ordered the
into my troums and otdcrina me to
prisoner to sit with his anns
sit down. I Jud lhe wind up II the
cmbt11c~ his knees then shackled
snakes soul,h.l a way out.
both hands and boch r«t together.
After endleu seSSions or torture,
This lhcy called ..motozbikc race"
profiting by a falntirw.fit 1( mine they
shackling.. in this way the prillontt
l<Jok my hand to fake a signing on a
could not lie down and was forced to
written declaration
prepared
sit in a hunchin& oosition all day a.nd
beforehand. Afterwards they brouNJt
niaht. The ordeail was still harsher for
me to lhe court (somewhere about
women in periods inasmuch as besides
March 1961). As they had nogrounch being ptevented from bathing, they
to convict me, they again sent me to even couldn't ge.t their hands loose lo
the Gia Dinh Jail.
wipe the Oux.
The food realme in this jail was
Once I fell seriously ill. The prison
among the wont. When the p,isoners medical officer propoted that I be
demanded a better diet, the pri.son
unfettered. As they refused, he said:
authorities reprclStd thctn most "How can vou be so cniet:" This
•nacly. Here they £orbade the comment was reported I.A the puppet
prisoneu lo look at or talk with one -captain Pham Van" Kai, duputy
another. A police gdup leader by the di~ctor of the prison. The medical
name of Clain and • cniel agent orf1CCr was beaten and later taken to
m,mcd Tang were free to belt anyone
unknown destination. Most barbarous

l

--i,r
·•

!,.

f

~o~n!t
<!;.:1:e,~:i
!~"p~i=~~: .~/ et~
The.
day they tried to Fl me
next

up for further 1~tenoption, but I was

!:inw=~ !: ~: i~~~~~i~~•A ~~
1

prcvloos times, they compelled me to

admit being a '"Viet C'ona''. As I again
rfflued, they floored me anll forced
pimenls juice into my nostrils. cau~ng
me to vomit blood, Still I rdusod to
.Klmit anytlmw. They tied my arms on
my back with a wire, hung me in Che
air then be1an to punch me lo and fro
as In a boxln1 exercise. More
barbarous ,till, lhey thru~t • ~tick into
mygenltal:sandasthl',YPUlled the stick
out, \lk>od 11-1shed out copiously. I lost
consciouMeu and when corning to I
felt tearlns pains all over my body and
could not mQYe my ;urns.
The same torture r~-urred apin
and again for two long months. But It
yielded them no rmalt since I
categorically refuted to accept any or
their f111lacious ch111es.
J.iruilly, they look me to the
"General Dircc;:torate" (ie. !he former
Catinat Jail) had by the lime been
lransfer,ed to Vo Tanh Street in
Saison. Hc,e I a&&in met the "devils"
who had tortured me in the past.
They were surpriled to see me since
they thou&ht I had died al the Cho
Ray Hospital. Here I was sub,«,t to
atiJI more atrociou, methods of
to,lure including the following:
They put me on a wooden plank
Chen drove nia.ils through all my fmpr~
and toe~ 11nd interropted me in sud1
L-Ondltion~. Many times I fainted
away. The torturers also compelled
me to face high-powered electric
bulbl. Would I so much as wink, they
st11,1ck me. Afttt I while I WIS wet
with penpiratlon and tean ~,reamed
down my face. An hour laler I wa,

,r

~

a'•

of all, they once shut two unwuned
babies in the "Jisciplin;uy room". The
1crcams or the babies were
heart-rcndina. I had gone through
many kinds or tortures but never had
I ~ any tears. Yet I could not
contain my lean at the sight of these
two babies cryin1 h01rse. Their
mothers also wept and demanded that
bab;es should not be maltreated. The
prison warden! said: "Oiildrcn have
to bc1r the ooruequences of !heir
mother's actions."
By mid -1962, as the Chi Hoa Jail
was overcrowded, they transferred me
to lhe Thu Due Jail. This jail kept
about 2,(1()() p,iJonen, all of them
women. I was paralyzed in rriv right
side, yet they still fettered me both
r«t and hands. Beside me lay Mrs.
Nim Sau from Ba Ria. lier genitals
wen: ruiaed anu he:r torturers thrust
a broken bottle into them. She had
also both kl• crippled e\'er since. Still
her hands were shackled all the u.me.
We were left to eat, urinate, defecate
ind sleep in the •me ;>lace. For weeks
we dtd not have any bath or washi,w.
As I refuted to attend 1 "denounce
communists" course they plurwed me
Into a basin (ull or water wilh the
shackles on. They told me: "Either
you attend the course or die! ..
There was a "reeducation
committee" in the priloa whoae task
was to force the detainees to
"denounce communists". Those who
refulltd were beaten savagely. In the
two months I was Incarcerated there, I
was twice beaten to blood vomitting,
by two cruel agents named Oau ind
An. Mrs. Nuoi who was two months
with child was beaten to abortion.
Later I was apin brought to trial but
apin they found no grounds to
convict me and fin111ly had to aMONc
me. But the security service did no<
fr« me, instead they look me to the
old Catinat Jall and my dossier was
h1nsrerred from the "awaiting trial"
CllCIOr)' to the "blind lawsuit". This
meant the tribunal no longer had any
responsibility for my cate ahd. also I
no lo~cr had the right to 1ppe1I.
Then they transferred me to the
Phu Loi Camp. The newly arrived
were lined up in the yard, Wtte
searched one by one and plundered <Jf
all theh bclongmgs and money. E,ch
was left with a sina)e set of clothe, on
his or her body. Led into the cells,
every prisoner was subjected to an
"inilill bcatirw" for • intimld.ation
purposes. E¥Cry cell was guarded by a

'Nlrdcn. The prisonen were forbuldcn
to converse or ~en to look at om:
another. If two or us by shecr
ln1.d¥Crtance tumed our eyes on each
other, the prison guard would belt u,
Mth at least ten strokes or his iron
rod. The same :IIIUtfl lO the coJor1 WU
compulsory here. Anyone who
refuted would be beaten, 1omctimcs
mortally. Otha ''rcca.lcitrate (refuse
to obey) persons" were aubjected to
all-day oxposure in the sun without
rcccivin1 any food or drinking wttcr.
This 1reatment resumed the nCAt day
and the following day until the victim
collapaed from sunstroke.
Herc I learned that some were
sentenced by lhe tribunal to one
year's imprbonmentbut had been kept
for sh or .se\'en yean. Others who had
been absolved continued to be
detained II WIS the Cite of Mrs. Hai
Bona, a Cao Dai believer who was
tortured to such extent, that she
could no longer cat rice but only
SOI.Ip. Mother Sau from Ca Mau was
kept there on no ground and she wH
beaten to madness only becau~ she
protC3ted loudly the arbitrarineu of
htl" dclention. Everylimc she went
into a fil or rage she called herself
"Sau the ViccorU This callln1 later
became familiar with the rest or the
prisoners.
The illegal detention and bcatina
provoked continual protests by the
prisoncn who even 1tapd hun,er
strike• and broke the prison doors.
The prison authorities were so
alarmed that lhcy had to pbnt mines
all around the prison. Later, due to
growing protttt from the loc.al people;
they had to relca,e some or the
crippled or sick people.
Today, althoul,h. 1 have received
special medical care for many yean,
the right half of mv body remains
para.ly~ 11nd achcicnormnu.~v. I still
cannot ear any solid tood since the
lime and dlsinfectant water I was
made lo absorb has almost completely
ruined my stomach and intestines.
Eich time I can tel only a bowl of
weak soup or a bowl or milk, I suffer
heavily of menial troubles because or
too
much beating on my
head. Today. I can ascertain that
the~ txl!tl thou•nd• and tens of
thousands of pcuons rcnde~d invalid
like me by the prison r•ime of I.he
U.S. and lt1 puppets, and tens of
thousands of others continue to be
jailed and tortured as t 'NII in tho
past.

REVOLUTION ARY MUSIC BY THE LUMPEN
ON THE SEIZE THE TIME LABEL
BLACK PANTHER PARTY PRODUC.TION

f REE BOBBY NOW
I

NO IIORl

FRIE IOIIY NOW

From Watts, to Brownsville, we flnd misery,
But there won't be no more, won't be no more,
Rats, cllrt, and kids who are hungry,
There won't be no more, won't be no more,
Cau~ we've seen, how to be tree,
Of ptgs on our streets, and poveny,

He walked the streets and carried a gun,
To save his people, and family,
From those who've killed us for four hundred
years,
We say, Bobby must be set tree, Bobby must be set Free.

To this way of life, we're clos~ the door,
So there won't be oo more, won't be no mare.

II
They say that he killed a trother
But this we know, Ju.st cannot be
He's proven his love for his people,
That's why Bobby mltSt be set free,
Bobby must be set Free.

II
There were times, we stood by, like we co..ild not
But there won't be no more, can't be no more,
We'll gee guns, to defend, our communities,
There won't be no more, car."t be no more,
We"ll control, our destiny, no more murder, of
Our people, in the.Ir sleep,
To this way of life, we're closing the door
So there won't be no more, won't be no more.

see,

lil
How many more brothers must die,
Before we all finally see
The oppressor has no rights we are bound to respect,
That's why Bobby must be se, Free, Bobby must be set

lll
Wars, 'round the world, to keep folks from being free,
Tilere won't be no more, Black people - can't be no more,
Sending us to ftght, some false enemy,
1llere can't be no mcn-e, can't be no more,
Because now, we understand, there'll be peace,
When racism, Is killed In this land,

[: ::e~n~!

:e~o~:e~\:~~ :en:O:~re

IV

~

We won't sacrifice our Chairman
'Cause his life means our destiny
If we must we'll hold back the night
Bobby Must Be Set Free, we said;
BOOBY MUST OE SET FREE

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY BILL CALHO UN
"ONLY WITH THIS GUN WERE THE BLACK
MASSES DENIED THIS VICTC R"l, BUT THEY
LEARNED FROM MALCOLM THAT WITH
THE GUN, THEY CAN RECAPTURE THEIR
DREAMS AND BRING THEM IN1D REALITI," Huey P, Newton

'1!,

i !"r o't' I J,.lr-,qp
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,, NOT TO BELIEVE IN A NEW WORLD AFTER PHILADELPHIA
IS A DERELICTION OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT ,,

•

'.l'he people are the motivating force,
There la going to be a revolution
In Ame'rlca. It ii aolng to hesin,
In earnut, In our time. The multiludot in Philadelphia at the Revolutionary Peoples Conatilution•I Convention were overwhelmingly poor and black and, moat 1ignlfic1nl of all, typical; the stun-Ding •venta of September, 1970,
in Philadelphia could have hap,pened
anywhere
in
A.morico.
There were no busscs of white
1tudenl1 and peace people from
outside (they will all make the
mo$l important choice of their
llvu bi Chrislmoa}.
1·0 have believed In a aecond
American
revolution
before
Philadelphia wea an acl of hlslorical and existential £aith; .not to
believe In a new world after
Philodclphla Is o dereliction of
the human 1pirlt. When Hu,;y P.
N~ton told thole forgolltn thousands, simply, lhat he loved them
and they rose up weeping like the
lroopa from hdl, lime 1tood 1UII
and the future hove Into sijl:t:.t.
h all besan thie week before.
Sobylon. 1970
These creep, lurk in the dark.I
They should
be atrung up ... 1 mean ;,ithinl
the law.
We're dealing wilh a group or,
fanalica, yellow
dogs lh11I they •~. We're deal•/
Ina wlthp,ychotic,
ind we must be in a position/
to t11k1 them 0;1,
Why don't they call u1 and tell
u1 they went to kill ua7 Why
don't thr.y tell us they want/
to have It oul7 w•U meet them/
anytime. We'll go on their terms.

II the lll',"S II they now ul11/
ett lnsuHicient
lo dtal with these people /
(black militants end revolutionaries) then ( urge that the
votera
elect to hlah office people who/
will change the laws.
We took their pants

arr.

U they ,ay they'll have ten/
mrn, they can hnve
anything they want wilh them/
and W11t'll go with
'
two. Do they have lo be coward,?
Aren't rive to one odds good/
enough for them?
The odds at each Panther otfice had bffn 50 to one In favor
of the attacking police. Police
Chief Rluo was apewing h11te.
They were the cowt1rds. Huey
Newton was to aay, and he dubbed
Riuo as "Bo:no... Tht: name was
permanent by nlghlfall, it will dog
the ChM the rasl of hil convulalve day,.
Philadelphia was in a elate or
emcraency. Counterall1ck on the
police. Typically, the Panther offices wer• visited by predawn
raid1, but this time the Panthers
were stripped naked in the strut&.
"This rtmind1 us of slivery" sa.id
• laler conrertnce apeaker, amJ
the black cohmy of Ph1h1d1tlphia in
a condition or grid and rogc,
made a sound that must have
paralyr:cd tM undercover police
agenla there.
"Vl(l!ence 11 in lhc hnnds c.,f lhe
police'", Huey P
Newton :l"t·
nounced when ha arrived. The
1tage wu tel: a pre-revolutionary
aura huna ln th• 1l10i111 air.

.MICHAEL TABOR
Loyina ils foundation on 1ucl1
principles ond or3n11izins
ii•
powers ir1 such form, os 10 them
1hoJI ecem most likely lo effect
their scfely ond hoppincs,_ Prudence, indeed. wilJ dictate lhot
governments
king
eislobliahcd
should nol be chong~ for li8hl
ond lronsicnt cousc,: ond accordingly oll experience hoth
1hown, thot mankind ore more dis•
po,cd lo suffer, while evils ore
1uffcrable, than lo right them1elvcs by abolishing !111 forms to
which they ore accustomed. Hui
whr.n o Iona: lrain of obu,ea 11nd
u,urpations, pur • uing on unol,lt
the some object ovlm;ct o d< .. u;n
to rtduce lhem und'or oh.!-11l1•lt:
dcSJ•olli,,m. ii Is lhoir ngh: ii

vonce according to their motivation ond ohllily. rt wos on agt•t
culluraf economy ond w11h the
circumstoncH
surrounding
ii,
Domocrollc Cqpll<iliam flourilhud
Jn the new nalion.
Mr. Newton w.a, on his ob~
aeuion now: colonialism e.nd lmpeth1li1m.
The melophor of colony and
mother country tonk into the Jill•
Clling. The new notion acquired o
population to flll this newly oc•
quired fond. Thu populolion wo,
drown from the ccnlinonls of
Africa, J\11io, 1-:uropo ond Soutl1
America. Thu, o notion con~ived
by a homngenou11 ptoplc of o 1moJI
number and in o smul! area ~re\V

continued on next page
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" NOT TO BELIEVE IN A NEW WOR'fDed
PHILADELPHIA IS A DERELICTION
OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT"
inlo D nolion of o hcteroieneour
people, comprising a large nu/fl•
ber, ond 1,prccrl ocro:'ls on entire
ccmtimnl. Thi:i l' 1 ,unbe w tfie fundo•
mental ehnrcch:ri!:Ucs of tire t,IJ•
Uon ond ils peoplo substontioJJy
changed the nature of American
society. Furthermore, the social
cl1ongcs were mor/1ed by economic
chonse:i1. A rural ond ogrlcuhuroJ
economy become on urban and in•
duSlriaJizcd
ei::onomy, o, form•
Ing wos replaced by monufocturins.
The Democratic Copilolism of our
early doys OOC0111e cought up 1n o
relentless drive to obloin profiU
ond more profits unliJ lhc selfish
molivolion for profit eclipsed the
unselfish principle, of democracy.
Thus 200 years /olcr we ho\'t on
overdevf'lnpcd economy whir:h is so
infusod with lho need for profit
that we hove repfocotl Democratic
Copilofism
with
Bureoucrolic
Cnpirnli.'Jm. Thtt free opportunil)•
of nil men r,,.. pursue thr.ir f!••nnonuc ends hos be"en replaced Oy
couslroinls pfaccd upon Americans
by lhe Jorge corporations which
control ond direct our economy.
They hove sousht lo increase their
profits at lhe expense of the people.

"with freedom on hia mind."
Outside the little food ttucks
sellln& Soul Food mado do for
loavet and fishes, and the word
"revolution'"
chattered
throuah
the cooling night like a bird or a
machino gun.
ThcHefll WoveBrcmks
The speech, on- rodio and tap.:
rccordn, wu on an en.JleH loop
all n!cht in Iha se~thlna onr! l~rrific North 1--'hiladclphla etreol•.
The light vuice on tvery blo:::I.:
saylnc that Ameri.ca musl h11,·e
some sociolism; in the press nt:><l
d;1y readers instud of aeein~ "otr
the (Jit( horror stories saw their
own life dtscrlLcd.
The corncrll, afterwards, were
like the decks uf chips tilting under
the weiglfl of the standing thou,ends. As nn,;.atlonnl as tho St.
Petersburg H&ymarket on ege ago,
and Panlhera were everywhere
lfllkinu the pul11tive peoples' army
out of a premature confrontflllon.
The atrcets enormous respect
for the Panthers turned the Ude
even though thousands had been
kept atandlng tor hours with no
infonnalio:t and ii had hurl deeply
not to "see Huey". They went
homr. and they cami: beck to t·iork
on the new constitution the nut
morning.
The nc;,1:t ruorr,lng the ht-at Weve
bad brok en, brezze and blue 1kr
and the people \\·aitins piltiently
at all the chuuJ1es to begin the
work shops. The irony w11s enormous:
the
pre-literate
black
masses 11nd ,nnle few Hved post•
liternle sh,dcnls were goin3 lo,
fioally, write the new C.;)ilStftution that the middle class In•
tellectuals h3d been calling for
aince thc:r birth. The aristocratlr.
students \ed by the wonum, and
the street blooJa, they were aoing
lo do lbe writ!nR,
So there weri the firat tent••
live meetin&•• lad brilliantly by
.. armed intullectuals.. horn the
Panthers. And, H alway, In re•
volullon, ii came down to right
and wror.a, rnoral Imperatives.
The failed aristocrat~ 1tudcnl1
at the end . of history ond the
Th:rd World cadres, lumpen, and
11,•orkcrs at tho bcglnni::& h.ave culain thlnss in common: a ntliclous mo-rat passion that defies
the- technocralie rationel tradition
or the Enli::htcnment, an over•
arching and abiurd hope In the
transcendent nature of man In tho
mutcrial, existcntiol world, and the
yearning for engagement In the
work or play of hlalory-dc5tlny.
In the schools and churchea - the
rational 11tructuru of the poii,t -

::: ~=i~1u::1 :i'h~~: :rn:~~~ie:~
Modem times and th• period
we hnrl all lived through and the
Images and flgur,,a, now drad and
aone, were the collective lhlnkina
and memory of the convention.

We did nol recognize, however,
lhot any oHempl lo complcle the
promise of on 18th Cer.tury Revolution in lhc framework of o
20th Ccnlury so~·ernment. economy
ond society wos doomed lo foilure.
The descendonU of that small
company of original HIilers of
,this /nnd ore not omong thn common
people of today, lhcy hove bccnmc o
small ruling doss fn control of o
worldwide economic syslem. The
constitution sci up bv !heir ancestor, to serve the people no
longer •erves lhe people, for the
people hove changed. The people
of the 181h Century have become the
ruling clou of 1/11 20th Century,
ond the people of 1he 20th Century ore lhe descendonls of the
slaves ond dispossessed of the 181h
Century. now ffrvH the ruhng
class of lhc 201h Century, ond the

r:,~:::O~~~%:~h!frn:": 1~;;~rjl:;,;
0

-

ond pursuil of hoppines,. The
Civil Righls Movcmenl ho, not
produced Chis foundation. ond U
cormol produce lltls foundolion because of lhc nolurc cf lhe United
Stoics society ond economy. Tho
vision of the Civil Rights Movement is to ochfcvc gooJs which
hove be~n ollcrcd by 200 years of
chougc. Thus lf1c Civil Righls Movement and similar movements l1ove
produced no foundation for /Jfc,
liberty ond the pursuit of happiness. They hov~ produced humiliali113 programs of welfare and
unemployment compensation, projroms with sufficient form
lo
deceive the people. bul with insufficient subsloncc lo cl1on2e !he
fu11domentof dislribulion of power
ond resourcc.i in this country
The simple general demands
were spelled out. As aimple H
'"Umd, Bread and Peace" and lo
the media as deceplivc.

V.'e ,tothcr here to let ii be
known ol homo ond obroud lhol o
notion conceived in liberly and
~edicoled to life, liberty and lhe
pursuil of hoppines, hos in Its
maturity become on fmporfolisl
r power dedicolcd lo deolh, op
prcssion and the pursuit of profits. We wiJI not be deceived by
so many of out- fellow men, we
wiJ/ not be blinded by ,moll chon~es in form which lock any chonge
tn the subslonce of imperinlisl
expansion. Our suffering hoa been
too Jong, our sacrifices hove be-en
~00 sreol, ond our human dignity
1s loo ,1rong for us lo be prudenl
ony longer.
The Black Pontl1er Porty coIJs
for FOP.EDOM and tho PO\VER
to determine our destiny.
The Blnck Ponthr.r Porty calls
for full employment for oil our
people.
The Blach Ponthcr Porty calls
for on end lo Ifie copilolist ex-

ploilalion of our communily.
The Block Panther Porly coils
for decent housing for oil our
people.
The Block Ponlhcr Porty coils
for o true educolion for our
people.
The Blnck Ponlf1er Porty coll,
for exemplion from military scr•
vices.
The Block Panther Porly calls
for on end lo police brutality.
Tho Block Panther Porty coils
for freedom ftJr all political pri•oners.
The Block Pontl1cr Porty calls
for fair trials for all men by o
jury of their peers.
The Block Ponlher Porly coils
for o United Nolions plebiiicite to
determine the wi!l of blocl1 p:;oplc
as to their notional destiny.
In summary, the victims of the
eitht,tnth century, a smell homogencoua group, h:,,d become the
rulino clHu of the twentieth c'°'ntury. In pr"~tice, it Ir. lhcir Declaration ond C0Mliintio11. M,dvdm
X had
hint~d or ..•itnifiecr el
wh11t was coming. Huey Newton
1pctlcd it Ol.lt: A r.~w American
Dcclor.itlon•Constitutio!'I,
The 1ec--Jrlty tis!ltcnc.:1 around
him. lhc 11ihcrl n.:rn.orh w~rc near
an er.d, t~e r.1.iss hen~ inlo the Ion.
The anc:ri:dness of m:m ond of
the hum~n ~piril r.:-c,u!rc~ thul
human di1:nity ond inlegri1y ought
lo be always respc:crc,J by C\.'Cr}'
other mon. We will scUla for no-

~--~~-------
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lhlng Jess, for at. this pain! in
hi1,10,y onylhinM Jes, is but o liv- }~~u~ui:;eet~~veva:1~1:1:h~c: ;:Iv~~=
ing death. Wt: WILL BE F'JlEE obseuion, ·of the intell~chnd
and we ore here lo ordain a r.cw aristocrat, and the n10d hopes of
consliluhon whid, will ensure our the da..,mcd.
The people wert not (lluyina
fn:t:dom by cnlihrining. the dignil)'
anymore: the Panthcra h~d lo g,1
of lhc human spirit.
fh:l ,out to kc.cµ up with tl,r.i.t.
Surrounilc<l by guJrdl, Huey P.
Seb:e The Time
Newton moved out quickly. l!very• The press, ordered to choo,c 11
one knew there h.:d becu death pro) of ten from their number,
threats all day, a final warning exhibited sitns of disorieulatlcn.
had bun .luucd to provocateur.s. Bui the "1tory.. waa outside.
and two grenAdrs h.i<'I been dis• Unbclien!bly, thousam.:, Jo.rum i•I
covend before the mctliug. As the streets again Car Iha rend.ins
the gunrd. peiito(ls with a decoy ~r th~ conslilutlonnl wor-11,hop~.
now, rl1tshcd past tht 1:ntrnnces No charismatic lc1dcr was pro•
the crowtl turned and cheered end uiiscd.
wcpl. Thn laS.1 phrn~e had proSomehow the rejection of llme
dur.cd an uproar. "a alove who and discipline.. b)' the upper mlddlr
dies a natur;;! rlcnth will not cfoss studcnl!i and thu po:,r 1,copl1
1
balance two f lc--1 on lhc scAlcs had ended and it wos cleer that the
or hlslc,ry."
convention co:1l:..I hevc cone on for
a 01onih. In place o! tho individual
Mbtlns had been the notion's
nLellions of the '6:)1 w.:is a col
number one polillr:11! prisoner,
BobLy Seole. How happy thet areot• lcclive altack on time itself nnd
csl or orsanl1.cn would have been its Ahslr;idions.
A Decl11,ration-Con,lilulion thal
lo see his beloved tfuey, radian!
before th1: mute•. Only a rew of the great c1owd1t would h11vc tn
the Jtsntha1 Iron c:adre ..... Masai, figh: for: lhls they were told Cor
th:-cc day,.
Big Man, Jolly, Zayd Shakur They listened jo:,·ful\:,· to the
wurc lert to •~ II, to follow and
rruil of their hard labor In the
to lc,1d.
workshops.
Pe,,ple with penc:11,
Ahead was all the detailed. work
but lt all Clime down to whnt had h;1d shown up Al e !.tn. fllnd workbeen intoued earlier. "Give me ed without ill Ui· ,:11111 dark. They
llberly or give me delllh"': when were t-ii&h 1r1d could not be turned
Palrick Henry hod been equilte.l oCf:
with Jonathan J11chon who enter- 1. $£?1f-Deter1nln11Uon for Noed the courlro'Jm in Cnlitornia tional Minorillcw

....

2. Self-Detcnnlnutlon

.,,.n

for

Wo-

3. Self•Determinetlon for Street

People
4. The Family & the Rieht1 of
Children
5. Sexual Self-De1crn1lnalion
8. Control & Us11 of MllltRry
7. Control 6 Use of Meon:;. r:1
Production
8. Control & Use of Eclucatloual
S)'t.lem
9. Revolutionory Artists
10. Control & Use or Legal
System
11. Political Pri11oneu a( War
12. C'11ntro1 &. u~e of Ltrnd
13. Distribution of Pohlical Powe,.

14. lntcrnationali11m,
ntlaUuns
with libaratiun strugglca around
the world
15. Rr-ligi~UJ Oppression/New
Huinanism
16.Drugs
17. Health

These hnd becu cunfrontod by
groups, some numberin3 a, high u
500!

.

Ecnlacy, loo, was now a revo)u.
lione.ry issue. They would "!ight
and die, they roared, for the b!otphcre: "revolution 1, the <inly
10lution."
Seh.e the space: all f;tele and
municipal boundarlea to be eboliahed; acce11 to •II lnformellcn;
community control of everylhin3.
on an..! ou it went, and, flnelly, a
deep roar wti::n th man wru. told
that Amerir,P. would be free ot
IHI but relatively poor after the
tenacles of United States lmpertali1m had been chopped ofr.
Almost ,hocking altruism; that, the
end of hard drugs ond over ond over
again the destruction.,.of "1hc pis"And once the suspense ~CCIII~
unbearnble u:1tii it was affirmed
tho.I ..3rus o.nd p1ych<:dclic drugs
arc necessary for the revolution•
ary consclousneas of tha people
(though afterwards perhaps a burden}." Then they danced o.nd uni;
In tbe vaulted symn11sium nnd when
the plmpo and hustlers were drum•
med out, old womeD stood and l>cat
theirbreuts.
All demil!lds from "arou", to
revolutionary tribunal,, •to euenhal sharing, tu counter•intelli·
1enc:e, to p11rks lo land lo rn'!dicinc lo police to tho,e who con:rol
the poHce to women to aexuf41
hcflJom, to exploitive action or
lock o( action to peoples courts
to a new religion of humrmlsm to
Cnd in Man, to peace, to 1-,umnn
survive.I. Abstracliona, high and
low. ll was all there.
ToRelicvePoin Speak Pofn
uaz,d with fatigue, ready to 10
on, the people crowded into the
Church of the Advocate for the
parting word,. The Pentber• opened the microphone for criticism;
lt c,uo_e. They made notes.
Som~how an old woman 101 the
,pe.,ker and told a Iona, disjoint•
td story of the death of her two
year grnndchlld. fl was borina,
tmbart'1tsslng, appalling:
th111
woman with her c!'azy wo.rd ula,d
or grief and re:.:orse, standins by
the alt.1r in the huge church wH
the final aign and sig:,ificence gf
the p1euuy conventirm .and t(I~ raw
hurt
the future constituti.on.

or

Phllndel1,hi11 had been transform•

ed for lhe second time. Now 1hc
cell of the South wouM llc an1wer•
ed, the Rcvolutlonuy Cnnstltu•
tlonal Convention, ltaeir, would be
hold In Wuhinginn, D.C., on Novem•
her 4th, election day. From the
prison~. campus, military haH,
barrio, ghetto, church, under~
around, Third World, factory, they
would came lo run It down In Ilic
C.,pltol - lhc "city of li.:s"
1'hePanther&, who worked through
all the nights, hande-ct out the pie.in
apoken position paper.a and II WH
onr. People atoOO in Lnott to suy
goodbye; o. breaze bcgnn to blow
throush the bl.utcd atrccts. Would
a wind be far bchi!'ld1
Tha man known es Malcolm X
hod u.en it ell: had eccn Huey I'.
Newton cdmlna wilh his love end
his aun; had aocn Dabylon and lhe
chlckrns t(lmin.g home to ro11sl.
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in the instant came it ts also
clear that what the Sacher court
called the "'extg:encl.ea ot the
trial"--prlmartly invohtng conslder-attons of fairness to the
defendants - did not justify deferral of action. Appellanr. 03obby)
was a defendant, not a defense attorney, and since he was in custody and additionally den.led the
right CD apeak, punishment for contempt could not have prejudiced
his abUlty to present a defense.
Nor could a contempt citation or
sentence have possibly damaged
appellant's (Bobby) standing in the
eyes of the Jury any further: the
trial jlqe had frequently threatened and insulted appellant (Bobby) ln the Jury'a presence, and
appellant was bound and cagged
before them. Finally. et nee the
Jury was constantly being sent out
of. the room (and indeed was excluded during many of the aUea:ed
contempts), there was ample OPporrunity to specifically warn appellant that he would be subject
to cr1m.tnal contempt: penalties
without the Jury's knowledge.

BOBBY'S APPEAL

v.
ASSUMING IT WAS PROPER 10
PROCEED UNDER RULE 42 (•),

APPELLANT WAS AT LEAST ENTITLED 10 SOME HEARING AND
1HE COURT BELOW ERRED IN
(A) DENYING HIM ANY OPPORTUNITY 10 PRESENT EVIDENCE
OR
ARGUMENT GOING 10
"

~L~ill~Aft/ D;:Nv;:c'::
HEARING,
INCWDING
1HE
RIGHT 10 REPRESENTATION BY
because the misconduct was clear- RET;'INED COUNSEL.

PART IX
B, CONTEMNORS MAY NOT BE
SUMMARILY PUNISHED PURSUANT 10 RULE 42 (a) OF 1HE
FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE FOR PRIOR AC'JS
OF MISCONDUCT WHERE PREJUDICE IS CAUSED 8 Y 1HE DEU. YIN ADJUDICATION,
Assum111& that summarypuniehment can never be imposed after

the conclusion of trial for misconduct during the course of trial,
such punishment ts allowed only
H the contemnor ts not prejudiced
by the delay ln adJudJc8.tton. In

Sacher v. United States, supra,
dle Court relied specUically on
the fact chat contemnors were not
prejudiced by the delay in adJudicacton because they were defense

attorneys (and as such presumably
aware that their conduct 8Ubjected
them to crtm1pal contempt: penalties), and they were repeatedly
warned that their conduct was con-

temptuous (138), The Court also
relied on the fact thar. there the
exJgendea (demand!) of trial and
fairness to defendant& required deferral of adjudJcatlon (a .Judi:e's
declldon: court's find.Jng) slnoe if
contemnors had been aubjecc:ed co
summary punishment m.ld-<rlal,
the defendants would either have
been deprived of attorneys or, at

the leaat, preJudked by the Jury's
knowledge thet counsel had been
charged wtth contempt (139).
(138) Indeed the contempt citation,
which appears at 182 F.2d 416,
430 (2nd Cir. 1950), reveala that
the court noc only warned the contemnors in specific terms but made
actual findircs or adjudlcattons of
contempt ln the course of the trial.
See, e.g., 182 F.2d ac 446, 451,
452, 453.

(139) Other- caees upholding deferred adjudication of direct contempt have relled on facts indicating that the delay caused no
prejudice to contemnors and was
required in the interests of fairness to defendants . See United
Scates v. Galante, 298 F ,2d 72
(2d Cir. 111112) ~pboldl contempt
convictions and 20-day sentences
after declaration of mistrial relyln& on fact that speclflc warnt~s
bad been 1iven throughout the
trial): United States v. Schtfter,
351 F.2d 91 (11th Cir. 11165~ cert
denled, 384 U.S. l003 (11166) ~p-

bolds contempt coovlction and 60day sentence of de.fandant' a attorney at close of ttial on p-ounds
chat (1) mere waa no prejudice

ly contempruoua and any lawyer,
Even If it was proper for the
would have understood the court's
warnings: (2) deferral was Juati- trial Judge to bne proceeded unfted becaun aummary action der F. R. Crim P. 42 (•), apdur~ the trial mi&ht have pre- pellant (Bobby) was entitled to
judiced the defendant, delayed the some son of rudimentary heartrial or caused a mistrial): ln illg, includial at least the opporre Osborne, 344 F.2d 611 (9thClr. tunity to present evidence and
1965) (contemnor was defendant's argument gotngtoguiltandpenalty,
attorney; court held that fllirness and repreaentatton by retained
to defendant required deferral to •counsel (142),
end of 1 1/2-day trial): Shlbley
v. Un.lted States, 236 F .2d 238 (142) Whether or not the court
(91h Cir.), cert denled, 352 U.S. Is obliged to appoint counsel, cer873 (1956) M'b•ld delay until al- tainly a contemnor should have an
ter verdict ,diere contemnor was absolute right to representatlon :t>Y
attorney and bad been specifically retained counsel. See, e.g., Raywarned conduct was contemp- nolds v. Cochran, 365 U.S. 525,
tuous).
531 (1961): Qiandier v. Fretag,
348 U.S. 3 (1954); In re Gault,
(END OF FOOTNOTES)
387 U,S. I, 29 (l 1167~ Hendrix
In the instant case it ts clear v. City of Seattle, 4S6 P,2d 696
cbat appellant · (Bobby) waa pr-e- (Waah. Sup. Ct. 11169).
judiced by the delay in ad.Judica- (END OF FOOTNOTE)
don. He was a layman not in fact
Here appellant (Bobby) was derepresented by counsel (wheth~
or not he was denied his rf&ht nied any bearing what11over on the
issue
of gullc. The court spedflto counsel), He was given no adequate wn.rn~ at any point as to c:ally found and adju(8:ed him guilty
without
allowing him ta speak
what constituted contempt in general or as to when h1B specific and before even readJ~ a de1crlpt:Jon
of the
16 dtfferent
conduct could subject him to criminal contempt penalcJe1. And, at allegedly contemptuous acts. (I'R
5411,
5415)Appellantwasthenprothe close of trial, he was subjected not just to onegeneralsene- vlded an opportunity to speak only
ence for contemptuous conduct to the issue of penalty. (I'R 5475(which under Aloom v. Illinois, 78)
AddU:ionally, no adequate sentsupra, would have been limited
to elx months) but to 16 consecu.- encing hearlrcwas provided stnee
dve three-month sentences (140). appellant was dented the right to
Had appellant (Bobby) tnsteadbeen representattoD by retained counsel
Immediately cited for contempt: of his choice. After adjudging apupon each of his allea:ed acts of pellant guilty, the court asked
misconduct and, 1f not sentenced Kunstler whether be bad anything
on the spot at least warned what to say wtth respect to punishpenalty could subsequently be im- ment: but Kunstler refused to say
pose~ be would have learned what anyth.Jna; on Seale' s behalf on the
ground that he was not SeaJe's
constltutedcontemptand that hls
ac:tSonB were subjecting him to lawyer. (TR 5475-78) Appellont
multiple penalties (141). Thus in was then told he could 11peak but
a real sense the manner in which was not told how to proceed or
the court chose to proceed may what factors the court might deem
have lndu~ further acts of con- relevant. He spoke generally and
tempt,
was sentenced. (I'R 5478-81)
We have shown in Argument lA,
(140) The Sacher contemnors were supra, that appellant (Bobby) was
1iven concun-ent penalttes up to a illegally denied the right to be
maximum of only 6 months for represented by counsel of his
their separate contempt convic- chotce at trial; and tc follows
plainly, for the reasons there stations, 182 F.2d at -418.
(141) lf criminal penalties are ted, that be was alao dented counsubsequently co be imposed due sel in h1B contempt proceeding--•
process requires either lmmediate right which even the coun below
citation or, at the least, specific recognized be was entitled to. But
warnina that such penalties will wholly apart from the issue of
be forthcomJ.ng. See Argument VD, S4fale's right to counsel during
trial. he was without representapp. 137-Sl, Infra.
tion at che contempt: proceeding
(END OF FOOTNOTES)

tnd wa • entitled to a contm.&anc:e
of that proceedue' so that he could
be represented by

counsel ot
hia choice, since in JJ&'ht of tfie

providirc essential parantees including r-1.&ht to counael (146). See
Nelson y. Holzman, 300 F. Supp.
201 ep. Ore. 11169), lnvolv!rll •
aummary conviction for direct'
contempt, where the court held
lbai the SUpreme Court's decisions In Bloom. Cheff and Duncan required repreeentadon by
counsel where penalties 1n excesa
of slx months were involved, but
not in a cue lnvolvlng a petty
penalty (a ftve-moneh term had

declaration of mistrial and severance, a continuance would. in no
way havedelayedthetrialproceedlnp.
a may onc:o have been thought
legitimate summarily to punish
cenain in-court contempts without providing any heari. whauoever, but the Supreme eourt•s
holding in Bloom v. lllinols, su- been Imposed (147).
pra, that cr1m1nal contempt constitutes a crime like any othei:-. (146) in Bloom the Court found
requ!rtrc: similar procedural aafe- the right to trial by jury to be
guarda, mandates reconsideration 1uch an essential safeguard. WhUe
of th.ls view, And recent Susreme the ,right to jury ttial may be an
Court dec:lstons holding due pro- important protection aaalnst abuse
cess safeguard!, including the of offid al power, representation
right to counael, applicable to a by counael haa long been consivariety of aentenclng proceedings dered even more baste to a fair
(143) make it clear thar appellant hearl=-c. Counsel 11 therefore rewas at least entitled to repre- quired at lea.st in situations Vfflere
sentation by counsel with regard Bloom would nqutre a Jury trial,
to his sentence,
(147) 'There ts no question that
che eentences Imposed in a con(143) See, e·.g., Specht v. Patter- tempt proceeding muse be aggreson, 386 U.S. 608 (1967): Mcmpa gated for purposes of determining
v. Rh•y, 389 U,S. 128 (11167): riilit to counsel, even 1f the Court
Chewnina v. C.unningham. 368 u.s. rejects appellant's argument (IIA,
443 (11162~ Reynolds v. Cochron, supra, pp. 54-62) that it 11 the
365 U.S. 52S (111111): W!lllams v. aggregate sentence which deterNew York, 337 U.S. 241 (1949) mines right to jury trial. The Fifth
(dictum); Moore v. Michigan, 355 Circuit hu 10 held with respect
U.S. 155 (1957); Townsend v. to a rerutar criminal trial in Jamee
v. Headl,y, 410 F.2d 32S, 327,
Burke, 334 U.S. 736 (1948).
n,!, 329 (5th Cir. 11169). ~ lo
(END OF FOOTNOTE)
even more important to acreA number of recent cases have gate in contempt cues bec:auae
found a riilit to a rudimentary of the court's emaordlnary
hear~, including representation power • anicularly to decide what
by counsel, even In casea of in- constitutes contempt, whether to
court contempt. Thus in t.qar v. prosecute, and on whc number of
Sarafite, sup:-•. the Court as- charces. In addition, provi~ a
aumed, wldi9ut decldlng,thatsome contemnor with counsel requirH
hear~ was required and uJiteld still less delay and in\l:'unvenience
the conviction on the ground! that chan providlxig him with a Jury
the hffr1ng provided satlsfled the ttial.
due process requiremelltS of noMoreover, even If appellant'• 16
tice, opportunity to defend or mt- three-month sentences are cont:ia;ate, representation by counsel, sicJered separately rather lbanagand opportunity to call wtmeases P"egated, he wu entitled to repre(144). In Ho~ v. Virginia, 381 U,S, sentation by counNC 'The Supreme
131 (1965), the Supreme Court Court may have drawn the Une at
ruled that:
slx mondts in determining rl&ht
.••lt ls settled that due process to Jury trial in contempt: cases,
and the Sixth Amendment guaran- but this does not mean the same
tee a defendant charged with conline should be drawn to detennlne
tempt such as thia (In-court re- when the more baste and easlly
fusal to answer questions) "an furnished pr-otecr:Jon of represenopportUnlty to be heard in de- tation by counsel should be profense--a right to bla day in vided. There ts tncreaalng accepcourt--••. and to be repreaeneed by tance of the nodon that a crimcounsel," (145)
inal defendant baa a rl&ht to counsel whenever hla liberty ts at
(144) 376 U.S. st 589 and n. 9. stake. c.ercatnly thil should be
The due process i-equtrementa of true 1n the area of contempt where
a contemPt bearing had been sim- virtually noth~ else atands beilarly defined in, e,c,, 1n re Oil- tween the contemnor and the ex_., 333 U.S. 257 (I 948), and Coob erClse of srblttary power.
v, United Stares, 267 U.S. S17 (END OF FOOTNOTES)

(1925~
(145) 381 U,S. at 136, dltng 1n
Finally, It Is clear that th•
re Oliver, 333 U.S. 257 (1948), factual clroimstanccs of certain
In Johnson v. United States, direct co~empta require that a
344 F.2d JOI (5th Cir. 1965), the comemnor be provided some opcourt reversed a contempt: con- portunity to offer evidence golrg
victlon and sentence impoaed on to criminal intent and mtt:ia;acJon
a witness mid-trial, pursuant to of penalty (148), 1n this cate fairRule 42 (•), on the ground that the ness demanded that appellan1: be
conternnor bad not been repre- provided an opporcuntry to present
sented by counsel. And in Appeal evidence and argument golna; both
of the S.E,C,, 226 F.2d 501, 520 to gullt and to penalty. TheN may
(6th Cir. 1955 ), the court reversed be cues of obvious misconduct
a mid-a-t.al judgment of summary such as Jityalcal violence by a
contempt resulting 1n a 60-day defendant: or spectator where the
sentence, rull~ specUlcally that Ukellhood of juatlfylng ctrcumthe contemnor had a right tocoun- 'stancea isauffldentlymtntmalthat
seJ, See also in re WiWams, 152 summary .adjudication and punisbS.E.2d 317 (N.C. Sup. Ct. 1967): ment can be juatlfied. But here,
Cardona v. Perez, 280 N, Y. Supp. as noted, supra pp, 105•07, evi2d 913 (App. Dlv, 1st Dept. 1967); dence outside the record was ob.Spencer v. Dixon, 248
6CM,
vtously essential to det~mtne
181 So.2d 41 (1965).
whether appellant had been enIn United States ex rel. Robson gaged, as the court believed, in a
v. Malone, 412 F.2d 848 (7th Cir. dellbm-ate scheme to subvert the
1969), th.ls Court recognized that admtni8tratlon of jusdce, or whethe summary conviction of two de- ther he was sincerely attempt~
fendanes in the mldlt of trial pur- to raIBeandpreserveStxtb:Amendauant to Rule 42(a) raiRd an iasue ment objections, Such evidence
as to whether theirrlghttocounsel would have been relevant both co
had been den.led.
criminal intent,
and therefore
(END OF FOO'INOTF.s)
guilt, and to punlabmem.

La:

Even assuming, arguendo, that
minor penalties can be summarUy imposed for ln-coUM:COntempt
without any hearing, it is at least
clear, under the rule established
1n Bloom, supra, that no serious
penalty can be imPosed without

(US) See, e.g., In re Oliver, 333

U.s.

257 (1957); Panko. v. Uni-

ted Slate1, supra p.lC~; Roller-

&on •· lhlted States, supra p. HIS:
Wld&er v. United Stares, supra

continued on next page
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DENMARK YESEY'S
SLAVE CONSPIRACY Of 1822:
A STUDY IN REBELLION
AND REPRESSION

about." (49)

., IOlllT S. STUOIIN
Recently, Richard Wade, Un.1venh:y of OiJcago hl•tortan, pub11.shed an analyst, of the Vesey
Affair which E"eached a maJOE' conclusion that "1 no conspiracy tnfact
existed". On the buts of a close
examination of the trial record,
W Ide argued that the rebela had
"'at most,.,a vague and unformulated plan, but no cache of arms
lay hidden and no date for an

uprising had been set". Moreover,
Wade concluded that there were
serious discrepancies wtthln the
trial testimony, and that a general

urban insurrection was less likely
Ulan a rural one, since city Blacks
enjoyed greater freedom thanplancaUon hands (43).However, Wade's
findings should be chaJJena:ed and
his use of evidence shouldt,e seri-

ously crltklzed.
Concerning Wade's charge&bout

lack of rebel plannlna:, the caliber
of the leadership and their dJsetpllne of Silence over their re-

cru.Jts suggests that there ts no
reason why the rebels should have
dJsclosed their full plan of action
to the court, even under coercion.
Since the mqlscrates admtttedthar
only a minority of parrtctpllllll had
been detected (44 ), why should
those arrested have revealed the
whole scheme v.tien there wu stUl
a possJbWty of those at large begtM1ng the revolt? Besides, the
complete plans were probably
known only to a few top leaders,
most of whom died without disclosing any information. Even the
••vague..,,. plans uncovered were
sufficient to seize the city had the
revolt actually occurred,
Thou1h Vesey may have been unable to create an ''elabc:rate'' rural
following, where communications
..-ere difficult, he probably had
multl:'l'"ed enough plantation supPon to carry out the plans (45),
Regardq the urban underground,
where communications wereeaaier, the fact that several score of
Blacks were convicted points to a
city organization adequate to begin
a rebellion, not counting those recruits who remained undetected by
the authorities and those Blacks
who might have Joined In once the
uprising began.
The absence of a cache of arms
may be explained by the refusal

ro historian Wllll&m Freeilli,.,
wbo carefully examtoed all of the
sourcea, ''Benoet:r believed that a
1eriou1 con1pirac:y was aloot, but
he doubted that ir involved more
than eight Negroes and qoeatloned
whether It ever came close to
being conswnmated ••.• ln my J~ment,"
concludes
Freehling,
•· BeMett"s position, but not
Wade's, ts consistent with all the
evidence, While the terrorized
community exaggerated the extent
of 1he danger, there was, ln fact,
a conspiracy worth getting excited

of defendants to divulge such Information or by the fact rhat Peter
Poya.s and Mingo Harth had enough
time to secrete the arms after
their temporary release, while
Vesey a,,d Gullah J act were at
large long after the discovery of
the plot. 'There W':.'rP plac:et. to
conceal arms ln the Black community 'Mlere Whites would never
find them, and, in any event, the
rebela Intended to caprure the
necessary arm• by surprise
attacks on homes, stores, and arsenals. The lack of rosters of
names can be explained on stmUar
grounds as well as by the fact
that each leader was aupposod to
keep track of his own recruits--•
point further verified when many of
the accused denied knowing eadl
other (46). Such organizing - bygroups suagests, moreover, the
extensiveness of. the plot rather
than, as Wade malntatna, its nonexistence.
Since several Blacks testified
th at Vesey had set July 14 for
the commencement of rhe insurrection and then advanced It to
June 16 after the lntclal arrests,
the argument that no date hf.d been
set seems to be a misreading of
die evtdencll!. Indeed, whar
Is
most Striking about the trial
testimony as a whole ts the correspondence of names, places,
times, J'IJmbers, dates, and other
speeiflc Jnformarton--all of v.titch
points more to the reaUty of a
conspiracy than to an unfounded
panic among Whites (47).
11,e fears of uncontrolled 1Mllte
hysteria and unwarranted persecution of Blacks expressed publicly and privately by J J&dce Johnson, AMa Johnson, and Governor
BeMett proves exactly rhe opposite of Wade's contentions. Such
evidence demonstrates that the
J ohosons and BeMett emphatically
believed that a conspiracyeWted,
even though they questioned tr.sextent and the court's means of uncovertna: It (48). In other words,
no White Oiarlestonianatthetlme,
including those with a vested interest tn skepttetsm, thought that
the conspiracy was just ''loose
talk". Even Wade concedes that
BeMett ••probably believed ln a
plot of some kind", and according

Concerning the dfscrepanctes
between the printed and manuscript
versions of the court recocd, a
llne-hy-Une comparlso11 of the two
documents reveals that some reorganization of evidence occurred,
but there was oo change in the
te6tlmony. except for the deleted
sentences about potaonq water
wells. Moreover, the ma.nuscrlpt
confessions of Bacchus Hammen
and J oho Enslow need nor: be identical to the printed record (or
to the manuscript version for dtat
matter) since these confessions
were probably taken In Jail be-fore they were ret~rated In court
tor the record. ~O)
Wade's final cla.Jms--that ••a
concerr:ed revolt agalnat slavery
was actually less likely Jn a city
than tn the councry," because urt,an Blacks enjoyed (relative to
plantatloo slaves) better treatmen1, hlgher Uvlng standards,
''moden advantqes'', "a measure
of indcperdence Within bondage"',
and ''comparative freedom'', while
they laded ••grea.c: numerical superiority", all of which ''defllteted
their d1sc01C:ent''--can be crltlcized on severaJ grounds. First,
many urban rebelllons or conspiracies occurred before Vesey"s
attempt: the New York City insurrection of 1712 and the Gabriel
Plor near Richmond, Virginia, ln
1800, for example. suggest that
urban uprisings were as .. Ubly"
as rural ones. Second, thoulh
Blacks only sJJ,ghtly outnumbered
Whites 1n the city of Charleston,
1n lbe surrounding plantation dlscrtcts the Olack-Whlte ratio of
about ten to one was favorable
to slaves overpowering their master.,. White urban guards may have
been a better deterrent (lrtghten,
discourage) than rural patrola, but
for Black rebels communication
and oraanJz.atlon were less difficult Jn cities than between outlying plantations. Third, the Uvtng
conditions and treatment of urban
house servants and slave arltisans
may have been superior to those
for rural field hands, {Sl) but the
bulk of urban day-labourers and
factory slaves were, according ro
my own research on ''Jndustrlal
slavery", no more comfortable In
terms of food, clothin&, &helter,
and working conditions than plantation bondsmen. Since urban

slaves anempc:edtoescapeastn:quently (Jroponloaal to their rwm•
bcrs) a1 rural slaves, ctty slaves
seemed ro feel u; oppressed 81
their rural counterparts. {SZ)E"Yen
If some urban sl.i.vea recel~
comparar.tvely greater prtv1lege1,
as Wade contends they did not
necessarily feel less oppressed,
for as rhe fugtrtve slave Peter
Randolph recalled, urban 1lavery
"as seen here by the casual observer might be supposed 1101 to
be so hard asonewouldbnagtoe ..••
But Slavery ts Slavery, v.tierever
it ls found.'' {SS)
Whether the Vesey consptrac}
was a gerulne slave plot or mere~
ly a Whb:e panic 11, however, tr.
a sense Jrreleir,ant, since die cradltion of tnsurrect.100 and the memory of Vesey still continued ln the
Black communities of ntnereenth
century America. And despite
White retaliation and repression.
Vesey's conspiracy twlPed poliUctz.e American Blacks. Control of
South Carolina's slavea remained
a problem for Whb:es do'WTI to the
Civil War, and the inform«s'N'Cre
ostracized
by
Charleston1 s
Blacks. Black leaders in the North
Ute Henry H. Carnet, WlWam C.
Nell, Wllllam Wells Brown, Archt ..
bald H. Crbnke, and a certain
''Colored American'' kept allvethe
spirit of the conspiracy for many
years. {54) Militant Whites Uke
Josbua Coffin, Thomas Wencwonh
Higginson, and John Brown also
revered Vesey1 s deeds. And when
the fugb:lve slave Frederick
Douglass recruited a-oops for the
Union Anni.cs during the CJvtJ. War,
he called upon Black Amerkans
to ''Remember Denmark Vesey",
(SS)

Prentlce~au, Inc., 1970), 1ntroduet1on and alter-word.
("8) Charleston Courier, June 21, ·
1822: Washington D.C., Dally Nat.Iona! JntelUgenccr, August 24,
1822: Am• Hayes Johnson to Elizabeth Haywood, ,lune 23, july 18,
24, 27, 1822,HaywoodPapers (Unlverstry ofNortb Carolina Library);.
Covernor's Message fl'}., Nov. 28,
to state legislature ~CA):WIWam
Johnson to Seaecary of State John
Quincy Adams, O.arleston, July
3, 182•. In House Repons, #80,
27 U.S. Congre11, 3 session, 1643,
pp. 14-IS.
(49) Wade, "Vesey Plot'", pp. !SO,

160, 153; Fn,eb~, Prelude to
Civil Wlrr, pp. 53-54, note 6,
(50) OfticlaJ Report compared to
original m"nuscrlpt version of the
crlal record Jn the SCA; Confessions ol. Bacchus Hammetandjohn
Enslow, Hamme, Papers (D.1ke
University Llbrary) compared to
Offtclal Report 3.nd ortg.lnalmanuscrtrc version of the trial record
tn the SCA.
(SI) Robert Starobln, "Privileged
Oondsmen and the Process ot
Accommodation·•, unpubUshed paper, 1969.
(52) Starobln. lndusa-lal Slavery.
ch, 2 and 3.
{53) Peter Ro.ndolph, Sketdles of
Slave Ufe (Boston, 1855) 58-59,
{54) Henry Highland Carner, "An
Address to the SJaves of the Unfted States". August, 1643: WtWam
C. Nell, The Colored Paa-lots of
the American RevolutJon., .• (Boston, 1855). 253-255: Wllllam Wells
Brown, The Negro ln the AmerJean Rebellion (Boston, 1867), 1318: Arc:ht.bald H. Grlmke, "Right
on the Scaffold, or the M&l"tyrs of
1822''• American Negro .-\.cUmy,
Occasional Papers #7 (Washington,
D.C., 1901): ,.A Colored American••, The Late Contemplated Insurrection in Charleston, S.C,
q.Jew York, 1850).
~5) Joshua Cotiin, s11"'vr losJl{rectlons lrl the United Stares
(New York, 1860): Thom14J Wentworth Htgglnson, Travellers and
Outlaws (New York, 1969 edttlon):
Frederick Douglass, "Men of
Color, to Amis!" March 2, 1863,
quoted 1n ute and Times of Frederick Douglass ~w York. 1941),

Needless to say, the cradltlorl'
of insurrection and the memory
of Vesey's
deeds still survive
ln the Black ghettos of twentieth
century America, for as one Black
scholar has recently wrb:ten:
"Denmark Vesey did lead a conspiracy v.tilch must be regarded
as one of the most courageous
ever to threaten the ractst foundations of America .... He stands today, as he stood yesterday, as an
awesome projection of the posslbtudea for miliranr action on
the part of a people who have
for centuries been made to bow
down 1n fear." (56)
373-376.
{56) Stu,ckey, ''Remem~lngDcnmark Vesey·•, p. 41.
(43) Wade, "VC11t!y Plot",pp.J43 ..
161; Wade, Slavery In the Odes,
passim: Fl'cehlin&, Prelude to
Civil War. pp, 53..61, and Sruckey 1
• 'Rememberi,. Denmark Vesey",
pp. 28-41. comprl6e two recent
critiques of some of Wade's as ..
sertlons.
(44) Otfklal Report, pp. 25, 27,
48, S9.
(4S) Ibid., pp. 27-31

(46) Ibid., passim.
(47) Robert Starobln, ed., Oen-

BOBBY'S APPEAL

.......

NB: This article Ja a revised version of the Introduction to my documentary on Denmark Vesey's
Slave Consptra.ey of 1822 ro be
pubUshed by Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, on
September 8, 1970. Thedocumentary ls dedicated to Bobby Scale
and In memory of Fred Hampton,
and It& royaltles have been pledged
to the Black Psnther Party (see
Black Panther, Feb. 28, 1970, p,
16~

continued from last page

p,108: Offutt v. United States, su- towed to speak. Moreover. his mispra pp. 107...0S: Sacher "· United conWCt dfd not involve simple disStates, supra p. l~.
obedience to clearly legltimateor(END OF FOOlNOlllS)
den, or obviously unJusttfled phy&kal vtolenc:e, but rather constituted a coUI'se of conduct intrlCately tried to complex legal lsIt ts clear also that represensues Jnvolvtng the righ, ro counsel
tation by counsel at sentenctng was
and the right topresentone's own
essential co appellant. Charged
defense. As a layman who was 1n
with 16 different lncidenta of alfact not represented by counsel
leged misconduct &pNad over the
throughouc the crtal he could not
course
of six weeks (149),
posslbly have been expected to unhe could not possibly have been
derstand what facts unknown to the
expected to reaUie atmply from
court mlihf: be relevant to penalty
dle coun's bral read1ng of the
on each of the 16 contempt charges
cltatJon exactly whar: misconduct
(ISi).
he had been charged with (150),
or to present to the court factors relevant ro Its determination of the appropriate penalty for (149) The contempt charges were
each charge. panlcularly slnce he grounded not only on the material
was clearly nunned at the court's quoted in the 52-page contempt
sudden action and confused as to citation but on the 5484-p,ce
what the court had done and for record of the trial.
what purpose he was bet~ al-

mark Veeey: 1beSlaveCon1ptracy
of 1822 (E~lewood-Cllft• , N.J.,

pottant to 11Qte that each ,ct,tt ..fJcatlon ot contempt set forth
the a-Jal J~e · a Certificate u.111ststs simply of an excerpt 'mm
the a-anscrtpc containing ~ '(
changes be?Vt'een the court and ._
pellant (and sometimes , , l"'ll! \
The excerpts are ofren ,, 1i:le~hy. Nowhere does the 1l\;s:state specifically what part of rt11:o
exchanges ts deemed cuut ~
ous, or upon what theory of~ :-ntempt.
(151) The usefulness of P.'flf~fioe:,1tatlon Ja illustrated by the fact
that during the contemPt
tnas at the close of Seale'& i.."?defendarttS' trtal, Welnglass
sueded the trial court to '"'i.t
the 16th speelficatlon of c ol.c.11
qalnst defendant Hoffman, ti~·
Pointing out an .1 ..., ~ ) · u•,t~ -CJ·
cuous remark fllufT~· n .u11dmply a response In kind to a IJ
morowi comment bv the coun.
(]SC,-, In this COMection, it 1B im- tE"lJ) tF f\.~ ,.,.. J 11 •l

.,,,.,,._,,_,,.,,.~,.,,..-,.,,.,,__,.,..,,,...........,,..,,.,,,_,,.,,..-.,,,.,....__,..,,,.,_,,,.,_,.,.,,.._.
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111E BLACK PAN1111!R·, SATIJRD~Y: SEP'raMBER"26, 1970 l>AGE"2S

~;~·n~:·" an end to th• robb<ry by th• CAPITALIST or our Blaok

8( ac k an th er ar ty
PI atform an d P rogram

~

I
~

, What we want
' Wh at we Bel·Iev_ e

We behe\'e 1hat this

~

racist government has robbed us and now we are

demanding the overdue dl'bl ot forty acres and two ~ules. Forty acres
and two mules "as prom,sed 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor
and mass murder of black. people We will accept the payment in currency
which will be distributed 10 our many communities The Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for the gen0<1de of the Jewish people. The Ger•
mans murdered six milliop Jews. The American racist has taken part in
the sla•Jghter of over nny million black people: therefore. we feel that this

is:.~:::::;:::::::tu:;::::efor•helterorhumanbelngs.
We .believe that ir the white landlords will not give decent housing lo
our black community. then the housing and the land should be made int:(·ooperativcs so that our commumty. with go"·ernment aid. can build and
make decent housing for its people.

I
,
\,
~

I~
'

~

5. We want Nl~atlon for our people tbal exposes the true nature or this
detadenl American aoelety. We want edut:aU0111 tbal leathH us our true
history and our role In the ptt .. nt-day ...1e1y.
We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowledge of self. Ir a man does not have ~nowledge or himself and his position
in society and the world, then he has little chance .to relate to anything
else.

6. We want all bla<k m•n to be •xempt '"'"' mllllary

••rvi••·

We believe that Black people.should not be forced to fight in tl,e military service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other .people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We will protect ourselves from the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We want an lmrnedlat• end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
or blatk people.
We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by organizing black self.-defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
black community from racl~t police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution of the United S_ta:es gives a right to bear
arms. We thetefore believe that all black people should arm themselves
for self-defense.

1
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~
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8. We want rreedom ror all bluk men held In rederal, stale, tounty
and tlty prisons and Jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jaUs and prisons because th:"y have not received a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all blatk people when brought to trial lo be tried In tourt by
a Jury or their peer group or 'people rrom their blatk tommunllles, as
deOntd by th• Constitution orthe United Slates.
We believe that the tourts should follow the United States Constitution

.o that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment or the

U.S. Conslltullon gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic. soct.l. religious, geographical, en-

~~!~~~~~~~~~!!!~

And as our major polltltal objective, a United Natlons-supervloed plebl..
die to be held throughout the black colony br wblcb only black colonial
subJttts will be allowed to partldpate, fo• the purpose of determining the
will or bluk people as to their national dtstlny.

,,,,,._,. I'. ,·,.,..,..,, _u;,,;.,,., of t>PfPnU
IJ/nrk P,11,thrr p.,,,_v
l. We want freedom. We want power to determine the dtsUny of our
Rlack ('ommunity.

We believe that black peop!e will not be free until •~;e are able to determine our destiny
'

~
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~

~

2. \\ t· "';ant full t•mplo~ menl for our people
\\t.• lx•ht'\l' th,11 llll' ft"(lt•1al J.:O\l't1Hnt•11t 1s 1c.•spons1bll' and obligated to
nl.ln l'lllplo~nwnt or ,1 gu.1ranll•t·d 1ntomc We lx.•l1eve that tf
tht• \\!Ult• .\llll'lltan hm,tnc.·-.-.m<.•n \\Ill not J.(l\l' full l'mplO\nWnt then lhe
ntean-. of prodm twn -.houlcl he: 1,1kc.•11 hum the.- hu-.messrn~n and plal"t"<I 111
hl' Lommumh !'IO lh.11 the.· J>tmpk ul !Ill' tommumty, can orgamz<.• and cm,10, .111 ul 11~ IK'Oplt.• .uul J.!l\l' ,1 h1J.!h sl,11ul,11d uf 11\Jng

e1,,• t.'\l'I~

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them wit-h
another. and to assume. among the powen of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and natu"''s God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opmions·or mankind requires that they should declare
the cau:.es which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights:
that 2mong these are lire. liberty. and the pursuit or happiness. Tluit., to
~rure thew- rights, governments are instituted among men, dfflvtng their
1ust powers from the N>nsent or the go"erned; that. whenever any form or
government bf.comes destructive of these ends, it is the right of tiff people
lo alter or lo abolish it, and to instilute a new government. laying ill
foundation on surh printlples, and organizing Us powers In suth form, 11
to them shill ~<'em most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence. indeed. will dictate that governments long established should not
be <.·hanged for light and transient tauses: and, accordingly, all experience
hath shown. that mankind' are more disposed to sufTer, while evils are
sufTerabh.•. than to right thern}elves by abolishing the forms to which they
an.• ac.C'Ustonwtl fhat when a long train of abuses and usurpation!», pursuing hnariubl~ thl• "-amr objt<'t. e\'lnc"s a design to redut"e them under absolute despoti!\m, It is their rtx:ht. It b their duty. to throw off suth govern.
mt·nl. and lo pro,idc.· new x:uards for tht•lr rutur'! security.
Jti"-_~
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WE WILL NOT HESITATE TO EITHER KILL
OR DIE FOR OUR FREEDOM

